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TOLERANT RATIONALISM.
Aerinoti by Prof. David Swing.
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There 1» none good butonV onlv. that 1» God — 
.Vu/r„ xia, 17.

It has been the effort of many, all tho 
present enC to show Dial religion should be 
charitable toward all the variations of/be
lief, and to the many forms of unbelief/ To 
persuade the sects to confess (ho g«hl of 
each other, and to establish fraternal 'rela
tions, has been tho ruling theme and dm- 
Culse of mitfhy Christian leaders. The in- 

Herance and cruelty of the Christian sjets 
In past times has been so great aml^noto- 

, rlous, that It wiu*_hlgh  time for tho appear- 
> anco of a set of mors w hose watchword 
should bo mental Hbt1 a wide toleration. 
At last this goldebidea of to!erallon,vf-^rt— 
Hgioufl opinion h "become wide&pfeail, 
and as popular as It 1« wido-apreacTS. Tho 
manv shapos of Christian organization are 
rapidly learning to feel and confess that the 
many churches are one. Tib? word brother
hood has Ihtjj expand«1 until it is becom
ing almost m comprehensive as the won! 
mankind. Attacked by the outside forms 
of thought, assail«! bv science, by rational
ism, by ridicule, by wit, and disturbed, also, 
by internal dissent and rebukesSil) the de
nominations have relent«!, an<l have.extend
ed tho hope of salvation to many who seem
ed once only children of despair. Thiit in- 
lluence of time which*has  thus accomplish- 
«! so much in a few years will accomplish 
yet more In the future, and will fully In
augurate an age when all pious jiouhrwill 
bo made due by their piety.

Looking out upon so fajr a picture, it re
mains to be desired that what is designated 
as .Skepticism or Rationalism shall become 
as broadly tolerant. Having for a century 

¿pleaded fora tolerant Christianity. It should 
add to tho eloqucnco of words the higher 

' eloquence of example. I’aul said, “Tin

pities the clergyman because he does not 
know the Infinite sweetness of deducing man 
from an a|»e. The blemish of Calvin, that 
of being powerfully wedded to theory’, may 
easily become the blemish of an Infidel, who 
shall hate a church as madly as Calvin loved 
one. Every fori» of Intellect may become 
spell-bound, and may ptand gazing al Its 
theory just ;is the charmed bird looks Into 
the eyes of the serpent. The sun. and moon, 
and stars have all lawn eclipsed to the |>oor, 
bird by thp blaze in the reptile’s head. 1 v

If Mr. Ingersoll «lid say that It were as 
easy for man to exist in a second world as 
l( was logically tor him to haveexlsted here, 
he uttered the/vlsest ami broadest senti

 

ment in those Aords which has yet escaped 
his lips. all his public addresses on
Christian. lave been pervaded bv that. 
Toww-^-tfiought there w.ould have' beerr 
-m m1 Irmo re of power and beau’y in the plat
form s|MMM‘he5 of the gift«! man. It Is- iRl 
in vain for any one in tho Temple or out of 
tt to claim that ho has the secret of the uni
verse. Not one of us has it. "add we may 
lust aa well own up to the ignorance first as 
last. If thechurchinan.be he Mr. Moody, 
qr Mr. Spurgeon, or the l’o|»o. has the’secrej 
of nature, why has lie not told it and set the*  
world at rest. When tho old geometer 
found out the secret about tho square of the 
hyiWtthenuse wf a right angled triangle, he 
told it to the world, and the world replied, 
"Yes, you have it.” and it has never doubt
ed the solutlon’in the 2.500 years which have 
passed. And so when Morse set up his tele
graph. the world confessed that h? had dis
covered a fact, but aXyr Mr. Moody, And 
Mf. Spurgeon, and'tne Tope have all passed 
along, 'Imying paid all they held in their 
have found it." but It acts much as though 
those three wise ones had made no allusion 
to the matter under debate. Hence the 
real fact must bo that In the domain of re
ligion. nature has forbidden that the whoiq

i j- „.......- --c —............—j .......... ............ ..
I brains, the world does not say. “Yea, you ha VP Gillllil it " hut it at'ta lunch na tiiiUK.il

eloquence of example. Paul said, “Thou, truth shall 1« fully known. It therefore 
therefore, which teacheat another, teKchestV urines to pass that an infidel can become as
thou not thvself? Thou that preachest

t as
for an age to| carry forward its thought or 
Ito emotion ih any good kind of equilibrium. 
It la relator! Of a blooclv tyrant in the dayh 
of tlio French Revolution, that when a 
group of imtrlots'were before him to re
ceive their sentence of death, one man. 
under death sentence, he rebuked for step
ping upon the foot of the tyrant's favorito 
dog, flaying to tho man who must dié-In an 
hour, “Sir. haveyou no humanity r Rùssia, 
who bad banished tens of thousands to Si
beria, who had used the knout on petty 
offenders, wholiad dismembered Poland, at 
lust became Indignant at the Turks for 
cruelty to flume Christians. To find confllfl- 
tency is as dlllicult as to find sjiotlet« virtue. 
In those circumstances. It may well be in
quired whether (he rationalism which has 
so long and sp powerfully rebuked the 
Church for Intolerance has itself remem
ber«! for an instant,Its own philosophy? 
Ixxikingoul upon this wide field, we will 
venture the assertion that what mankind 
now. needs is not only a tolerant Church 
but also an «|uallv tolerant skoptlclsm.

■ happy and useful form of thought will be 
one which shall avoid equally .narrowness 
of view and feeling inside the Church or 
outside of it. Breadth of thought; and its 
attendant charity for all thought, must be 
confess«! to l>e just as dealrablo and beauti
ful in skepticism as jt is in religion. With
out this mutual cimcraslon and good will 
not only no clergVmjul; but no man of sci-*  
enc<.can claim to-be»Wòtthy member of a 
greaKage. V'Z ‘ PV ‘

In harmony with such a fine óf thought, 
tbe text just announcwl speaks to us. It re
minds us that, be we preachers, or rational
ists, or geologists, or evolutionists, or crea
tionists, wo are all imperfect, and that only, 
one perfect being exists,—the Absolute or 
the Ideal God. In such a world, therefore, 
toleration must be unl^rsal; It must be 
the vital a(r of theologian and chemist, and 
astronomer, and philosopher, alike,—the one 
sweet ether which all noble souls must 
breillhe. If rationalism comes and tells the 
Church that the divine authority of Moses 
or David (s not well attested, it must'-as 
cheerfully admit that It is*dally  uttering 
ideas or principles which are aa badly sup- 
Krted In evidence as Are Moses and David, 

of. Virchow, in a
Scten« Monthly, td___
the chambers of pure 
learned companions at 
Ing the public to accept 
yet be only scientific ' 
them that tiiere is in i 
they condemn In 
which runs by zeal ___ _____
facte. He confesses e scientific man 
mayjbe tho vlctlmpf “pet ” and thus
mav'be In his department a Pbpe
or a theologian may be in circle
of rest or motion.
. Beyond ddubt, we are creatures of infatua- 
tiou. We become enamored over whatever 
Is our own. be it our bouse. Or otir friend, 
or our garden, or our city or village, or our 
religion, or our art or science. N ature or
dained this i work al ways

ir i?ork to be 
aan and' wo- 
that he or she 

all others

evolutionist

ubllshed in the 
e. s|>eaks from 

warned his 
rlln\ag«lnst ask- 

what may 
reminds

dogmatic as a Christian, and can equal the 
rhrfrowest theologian in -«inking milrma
tions regarding that of which he knows

In spiritual matters wê must all get up to 
the height of a wide charity. Both partira, 
the pious and the doubting, must confess 
the possible error of self and thé possible 
truth of the other, mid measure life by Its 
honor and use fullness rather than by Its 
oplni«tijk-'i)ne of the. most beautiful letters 
left by Charles Sumner is that one In tl 
Piorce collection in which he states his rela
tions to religion. Il Is n6t attractive lie
cause of Itsjiegatlons, but because of ite 
simple conf« _ 
pathy with all w

should forgive Instantly th«« religious forny*  
•of thought, seeing that they belong to that 
<ast ’group under thé-fiag of liberty. If Sir 
Matthew líale had an Intellecfual right to 
believe in witches, and if Henry or Ger
many was", foolish enough to stand three 
days bnrefoot«! In tho cold to wall the 
pleasure an«! smile of tho Pot>e. If Lor.l Ba- 

,con combined wisdom ami folly. If old 
chemists sought the “philosopher’s.stone" 
and “Life’s- Elixir," if jurisprudence hung 
children for stealing a louf of bread, if 
sjatesmon jufltlfiod land-stealing and slav
ery. Il is hardly worth while to create a spe
cial laugh at Calvin or an ok! Pope, but 
what we must seek |s a general laugh or a 
general cry over the absurdities or sins 
of our anceston. \ ou injiy enter an old 
theologfiial seminary, or an old carpenter
shop. and the scene Is the same We must 
come out laughing., .for 
old theologian there Is wjdl 
bation, and election, and I 
he Is; but took at thè cArp< 
he Is sitting down, and. noi 
tween his feet, he Is drags 
it-, awl there Is a man siiti 
at a fr»rge: and there is tho ... 
ing all sick ones until tlrey in

An honorable skepticism 
the past work! at once, 
anger or its wit that 
from its touch, nut Ini 
pacified, reformed. Ir_ 
so loves the humad race 
to see a tyrant in Jhè S 
poor, nor a tyrant in th 
upon the ignorai^. It a 
come a cruelty^tnil lau 
lace out of their best pi 
best hopes. The dra 
could with difficulty In 
than she has been injured by 
the Infidels. ‘ , tf

Hurnan.eloquènce cann 
certainly canqot become 
public affection, unless It i 
general principle? hudiau 
wing. Wit add railery 

to hear, but 
'wbat.tecabw 
n over the na 

of .the human race,—thus! who have car
ried the ark of civilization through the wil
derness,—you will find that if ;yiy of them 
Sosseascd any wit, it was only tho decora- 
ion of a strong purpose, th» sparkle upon 

the river, but not the stream. To laugh at 
Jonah and the whale, to shbw up all the in
firmities of the patriarchs and the follies of. 

choolmon, is only tho sport of an hour, 
never be the' calling of a great life. 

All who stand forth Immortal are seen 
with their feel upon quite another rock,— 
that of great general principles of iiolitits, 
and morals, ami religion. Tire Greek ora
tors stood upon the positive good of their 
country : the Greek philosophers upon the 
good aud beautiful in morals. Uiion the sol
id rock of legal and political truth stood Ci
cero and Llvk, and Tac|tus. I’pon right
eousness 8avqnarola founded the Inspira
tion of. his life. In the rights of aman a 
thousand tongues found language, and pow
er, and fame. In our own national hundred 
Spars, the ^Vltherspoon&aod Adamses, and 

¿ebfltors, and Garrisons, and Sumners all 
drew*  their Impulse trom fundamental 
truths, and arose, not by wit nor ridicule, but 
by devotion to principles of human action.
.All such pages oKhistery teach us that 

musí mingle laughter and admiration, 
a^d that, when wo lmvu.seen thfeHhortoom- 
ings of yesterday, we must let sarcafm 
give place to love, and must set about the 
noble task of tinding die good that is 
Ihtown nightly about our shore. Wo must 
find In all our pursuits, and scloncos. and 
religions, and professions, the admirable el
ement, and must cheer It onward. We. 
must water thrae plante with our tears. 
God alone is good. He is Independent; all 
else waits for help.

A tolerant, rationalism will move about 
among, the churches, not wl an Iron rod, 
beating each minister at bi and each 
sunpllant at the altar, bg^with pectful 
bearing, saying, “ . whatla solemn
mystery surrounds

We Protestants must even 
language of abuse long eno 
monism in a broader lignt, 
it Is on the way toward some 
Like our ancestors, it has been in 
pany, both as to person» and as to dogmas.*  
It shows some bad Popes, a long line of 
them, butonly aa England, and HusSliCand 
France show bad Kings and Queens. At 
last thooutli’ing world of reformed thought 
has touch«! that College Of Cardinals, which 
once elected bloody and wicked men to rep- 
feaent Jesus Christ, and has compelled them, 
unconsciously, to elect tho ope of their num
ber who was most mor»"., most scholarly, 
most libera). Tho fading away 6f the tem
poral power, the brotherhood of nations knd 
Individuals, caused by aonstan^ lnter-com- 
munlcation. of business atìd travel, bringing 
Protestant and Romanist together, the im
menso progress of Information and culture, 
the development of personal' ilbarty, all 
these facte encompass tbe conclave of Car
dinals, and lol when they, havb voted, they 
have chosen that one of their number who 
^ures best the outstanding civilization of 

ope and Amerloa
In harmony with such a picture we see a 

Bishop In our own East requesting a xeal- 
ous father to take back a certain miracle 
he had announced. It being well known by 
the Bishop tbit It would take the Catholic 
Church very long to recover from ite mir
acle, even if the man did reoover rapidly 
frota his sickness. Two hundred years ago

. say: “That 
about renro- 

Uity," and so 
rdn the East; 
g'A plané be- 
a board over 

rn to work 
olmi bleed- 

thussee all 
Ide up its 

I come 
rue ted,. 
Ä 
ng the 

Im {»using 
“ be-

the miracle could have 
and have been record« 
of the saints. Thus, whether ydu study a 
single Bishop marking the affairs of his dio
cese, or study the Cardinals electing a sue 
cessor o( Pius IX., you will see the play of 
large new truths upon the human heart. 
Over these great truths we must not com
plain as malcdhtente, but must rejoice us 
lovers..

It would seem that any quality In man 
worthy of the name of a rationalism should 
thus go forth gathering up the go«xl of re
ligion and lotting fall iq-mall such progress 
Its s.incere benediction. Onlv la-hold what 
a bard time of it we all have ha«l; how far 
from the perfect ideal we were In the out
set; what voices there-were saying tons, 
-God only Is good-!**  and then let all Ill-will 
give place to a zealous co-operation. Wo 
all need help of all Iwaldra. We must find 
the fruits and grains possible to finch soil, 
and not only the briers and brambles of\the 
Held. When the historian. FroutlA,- panes 
over the land and time where Job lived and 
Calvin livej^rhe finds the deep good of the 
•Vz and the Geneva, but when our own In- 
K»ll passes over a past world he brings 

all (he deformities between Dan and 
Bwfsheoa. Il may Im well/there is some 
one person to do this, for al!?klnds of facts 
should be kj 
self-sacriilc 
ovorllowini 
with his fc 
there are I 
of all nations, but 
The Pacific Islands, 
dwell, send 
garmerfte i 
ers tendeo

ijivgallons, but because of its 
'eskkin oflloubt and of its sym- 
all who-lhlnk otherwise. It is 

Bsrfectly empty of all ridicule, all denuncla- 
on. all wit. and reads like the kindest pos

sible conversation between two friends 
standing alike «»¿.the confines of the un
known.

The fact tlht all things, bo it State, or 
science, or profession, pass along through 
exactly the same slui|>e of infirmity, should 
bring all the thinking men of the world into 
one group, and bind them in friendship. If 
the faithful student of religion has not yet 
found the exact meaning of regeneration 
or conaclenoe, neither has the statesman 
yet leaFned the exa/t definition of money. 
No General Assembly of divines can know 
so little about God's will In the Bible as 
our Congress knows about the divide law 
Mid and silver, or about tariff and free 

. Statesman and preacher may just 
as well walk arm In arm together, for they 
are full brothers in all the bondsof inflnte ig
norance. And the physician may as well 
join the party, for the Ignorance of disease 
and of its remedy entitle him to perfect fel
lowship with the statesman and the 
preacher.

The public wisdom all finds about 
level, like so many connect«! pools of 
tor, and when wisdom is runn! 
tiieology.it Is equally low in the 
ponds of medicine or politics; 
is rising In science 
will always be fpi . __ ....
fount of rellgi/n. All these cups are joined, 
and when wudom Is poured into.one It will 
rise equally all through the assemblage of 
cups, vases and urfns. God only stands as 
the goldsyi urn, w contents can neither 
be Increased or minished.

The of'Skepticism, or of reason
outsider Christianity, does not read much 

than the history of reason Inside of 
the cl ’i. A genius' like Mr. Ingersoll 
could as loud a laugh over the states
men of kesterday as the theologians of yes
terday. '¿(he Calvin, who stood -warming 
himself byAhe fire of Servetus," presents a 

much more hum than
of Greek statesmen playing 

games when Xerxes was Invading their 
State, and resolving not to suspend their 
amusements on account cf an invasion. 
The Roman law, which lawyers all so praise 
and admire, has needed aa much emenda
tion asf_ “ *' ’* •• •••
plea» taken 
In a moden.. 
riment than 
Cohft ’ 
physic! 
Ing an 
edy 01

one 
wa

ning low In 
the adiolnlng 

or politics; and when it 
. ami on all other sides, it 
mod to be rising in the 

«..'All these cups are joined, 
om Is poured into.one it will

has the Medieval theology. A law 
. ken from the Middle Ages and read 
modern court, would awaken more mer- 
•nt than would any chapter from the 
craton of Faith While a journal of any 

Ian of the fifteenth .century, oontaln- 
an account

___ of that 
thought«, and

. of tho diagnosis and rem- 
period,- together with the 

_ , reelings, and final situation
of - the patients, would turn the laugh tn a 
new direction, and set it to a still higher 
pitch.

Setting forth iq the name of the liberty 
of‘She human mind, and demanding chari
ty toward Its Idiosyncrasies, al) skeptics

• The craving for a leader In any sphere o( 
iu-|ion. is a confession of Individual Weak
ness. If 1 need to bp led, I am in some.re- 
sp<‘ct deficient In tho power to reach the 
goal I am seeking The confession of such 
a desire is not. however, lii all cases a dis
honor Tn the pursuit of truth relatijig to 
a new art or science, the desire for a guide 
of . larger e\]«erh*nru  than one’s own is laud
able. So in certain courses of cobducl In
volving relations with others with which ’ 
we are not familiar. It Is well to follow a 
leqder. if the self-surrender l»c not total.

.VTbatm«l host ongag«! In internecine 
condidt with a similar host must follow a 
leader, at the.hazard of destruction If It do 
not. The necessity of unlt«l action in such 
a case overrides, and must override. Indi
vidual fre«lom. Tho soldier's obedience to 
his captain must bo unreserved. • But in re
ligious and spiritual spheres this rule does 
not hol<l unless a victory is sought to be 
won. carrying with II the maintenance or 
overthrow of mswutions.

The religions that have hitherto‘rul«l 
the world, have always been characterlred 
a the completenods of authority demnnd- 

for spiritual leaders, and by the readi
ness „with which that authority has been 
acknowledged. This is very singular. In
asmuch as theeneinleSyWlth which religions 
prO|H>se to combat, are inalnly Invisible and. 
Intangible, and as Inaccessible to religion's, 
guides, as to their follcrtrera. The only rekl 
spiritual enemies wjrtch the religious devo
tee is call«! to con^iat, are Intrenched in bio 
own breast rend no hwlarcan.be! ptheder 
tee to deliverance from them by any otk

s

bet wye 
well (th

—.... .or all kli........ ..«v.o 
poWn but he tfust do it at a 

ce, for all great hearts have come 
it with theTioljlo in man anil mot 

'lilies. In the great expositions 
brought dftetber not the failures 
Ilona but the success« of each. 
... Islands, where h 
td somethin ful 

land
love

aside the 
to see Ho

le« rn that 
Kdnees.

I com-

one must be 
rltlee, for civilization 
of the many threras of goodpknd It will re
ward brat and longest those who bring It 
such warp and woof.

Reading faithfully the reconl.i of man. 
one mighty scene bursts upon our sight.— 
that of a numberless throng trying to find, 
do, and enjoy much g«xxl.. If wo shall study 
well this page, we shall lln«l much indeed to 
smile at. blit much to weep over in pity. 
What real grandeur there was in Moses! 
What greatness of learning, of |>raln-power, 
in Daniel and Solomon! Not only through 
what sins dl«l they pww, but also through 
what penitence and virtue! How nobly 
lived the Sanscrit race! How pure and 
happy were the Peruvians before the Span
ish Conquest! In all th«» broad vale where 
the human .family has <)welt, what n long, 

Toilsome effort has there been to lln<! light, 
and hope, and happiness!' If we shall walk 
over Earth, saying to our own heart, “God 
only la good, we and our fellow-men are de
fective, and must help each other," a new 
sunshine woukt^fall over tlu» landscape, 
throwing over failiir«js in crc«l and custom 
a veil of beauty,

.There Is a perpetual merit in the being 
call«! man. That being who wrote laws on 
Slual nndl«l forth slaves, who wrote pMhns 
in Judea, who wrote poetry and «»rations in 
Greece, who prayed to the sun in Persia, 
who drank th«- hemlock hCAthcns, who be
came afterward an Apostle, or a Bishop, or 
a Pope, and who in later, time» became a 
Bitriot, a hero, a philosopher, a phllau- 

iroplst, a Christian,—this being will al
ways awaken the deepraluMlmiralion in any 
Bosom which proves thouguTTuliy about the 
homefif a man living, or the silent home of 
man dead

A tolerant rationalism will, therefore, not 
spend much lime In laughter or in anger 
over the human past of religion, but will 
always hasten on to find the good and beau
tiful, that they may l>e wrought out Into 
new k«sons\)f a new life. It will traverop 
the lonely Isles to find, not their savagery, 
but thejr articles of utility anil commerce; 
will travel over the Mosaic and Catvinistic 
desert, riot to find hot sands, but the verdure 
Islands and springs in the midst, and the 
aromatic herbs .which even our fertile 
prairies cannqtproduce. It must advance, 
not only in acuteneas and wit, but In ten
derness and reflection, saying, not only 
'•overywhero light, ovory where battle, ev
erywhere dissent," but "everywhere jus
tice. everywhere admiration, everywhere 
charity.“.-

menu and they would at once col An
abject submission to Imaginary allgnant 
and invisible personal agencl Is a mark 
common to. them all. The churches adore 
their Christ, but tin» Christ derive« his val
ue as a redeemer from the fane)«! maligni
ty of.Satan. If. fear of the evil one were 
to cease, the wdrshlp of Jesus would come 
to :m end; ther^would be nothing left for 
him in the heart of the Never, but love 
and resiH-yl for his inerfly human virtues.

Worship is a tem|»otary suspension of 
self-control, Indue he influence of awe
and wonder, or delighted admiration. The 

 

great religions ytSJvg to m^ke lhls mental 

 

state chronic, by the adoption of ntes and 
ceremonies that have a mfbterious and aw
ful efficiency In a world inappreciable by 
the senses, Thus In the church the so-call
ed sacraments long ago degenerated Into 
incantations, prophwActlcs against the 
lxiwer of lite dkvjl. .Pith the enhanced ra 
timate of the^vt mortem value of relig
ious rites, the tendency to'spi ritual*  leader
ship has advanced with equal pace, till the 
worshipable value of the Pope has become 
the*  equivalent of tlfat of Chrbt. anil has 
culminated in the open assertion of the 
Pope'sdnfpHlbility. That is the logical out
come otTpiritual leadership, and of what 
use. is spiritual leadership in religion, unless 
it mature lifmfntllble guidance for action 
and belief V

Thodestiny of Spiritualism is not to be
come a religion of rites and ceremonies,and 
of doctrines promulgated by leaders and 
conclave», in fact. Ils consummate work 
will be to sap the foundations of ritual re
ligions, and of all spiritual authority vested 
In persons, whether In this or In the spirit
ual world. If H were to raise a banner, 
this device might Justly be Inscribed upon 

■It: “Ornate cuJtu*  pertonarum prohihilue.’* 
All worship of persons is forbidden. The 

devotion of personal authority Is that weak 
Elnt In the human sojil which every spir- 

lal despotism relays to capture. Leader, • 
ship in spiritualism Is not admissible, for 
worship Is not its mission, but work. It has 
no cre«l to promulgate, and neither rites 
nor ceremonies to enforce. Its work Is to 
perfect the art of oommunlcatlng with the 
supersensual realm, and to open and estab
lish permanent and reliable lines of inter
communion with departed friends, and the 
(reat and good wl;o are temporarily hidden 
rom our sight In that realm. It has no 

work for spiritual dictators, no thrones for 
Buddhas, Christo, or Mohammed*;  awl 
nothing to ask of such.nobleaud lone-ab
sent personage®, but Motive bop frota them 
In their advanced Iwsitlons, in Intelligible 
methods. The knowl.-dge-we gain of spir
itual things, takes Ito place with' all real 
knowledge of other things. But no bead 
on human shoulders can formulate for us a' 
a of doctrines to bo takou on trust; no 

r can marshal our forces to any con
ceivable objective alm. If a person were 
to assume to lead us be would need to pro
claim a doctrine to be accepted as the war
rant and credential of admission to close 
communion in some petty brotherhood of 
nominal Boiritualisto, and Mt up a rule of .

Kof Lent or 
nof a naw

«

S
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Mrs. Richmond's Lecturas.

A late Issue of the R«liqiq^hilosopii- 
ical Journal, (Feb. Wnd). contifrns an ex
cellent lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, delivered at Orow's Hall, Chicago. 
Feb. 12th, under the control of Emanuel 
Swedenborg, and reported expressly for this 
excellenL^xponent of Spiritualism. Mrs. 
Rlchmondls a lady of rare ability and a 
worthy representative of the cause Iff which 
she labors.—Th*  Rock County Rtforder.

Some men will not shave oh 
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fellow-men; and many folks « 

to black their boots 
they do 
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THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM: 
A

System of Moral Philosophy.*
• , ny Ilndaon Tuttle.

"A
A ILLfBTRATION OF/TIIE MILL. .

As on illuDtratlon, ilicrc Is 
dam, will.become a contlnuoui 

. porlunlty fa»oizcd by an energetic 
to make the.dam and build a mill i<^r 

tthe comparitoo complete, we must sip 
other tniWTwur can be. and that llyt 
for ihcm^lves.

. can- have'
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river, which by a costly 
.irco of power. The op- 

dividual, who proceeds 
*r grinding. -To make 

ppose that there is no 
/: people cannofgrind 

This mill must grind tlyeir corn, or they 
no bread. Tin- owner of. the mill now says, " 1 

willgrindhrour corn for half," and the people are thankful, 
he Is satisfied with less than lhe whole; or ho may not wish 

- lo work hidj«elf, and say lo the people, " You may grind 
foryourselxr«. and give me nine-tenths and you may have 
the remajblnfe?’ Under these circumstances they would 
be compelled.to obey or starvcA So long as their portion 
sustained them, they may not rebel, and to (Ind that mini
mum, would be the studXTbf the owner.

The injustice of su/4. an arrangement is too obvious lo 
require scriou»answeX yet It is a mild form of monopoly.

* Cannot the mil (-owner-say lo the people," This Is my mill, 
I built it, and thV4amr and by foresight discovered-the 
water-ipll. You may do ns you please about bringing your 
corn. If you do noir I can lock my door." They plcad- 
" Wc cannot have our corn ground into meal anywhere’ 
else. Wc mv»t bringtiL" “ Well,'’ he might reply, " do not 
grumble, then. I am not to blame for there not being two 
mills. I built this for myself, and not fof you. I hope you 
do not doubt my ownership, and has not one a right to do 
rs he pleases with his own ?"

Justly, lhe mill-owner should receive rew^d for lhe la
bor he.hu invested, in due proportion to tjlat which uses 
it Because he can exact more-fa no reason wh\ he should. 
He ha, no righlte the work the powers of Nature are doing 
for him, more tliah he would hayeto the air or (lie sunshine. 
These forces are the b^rth-rlght o If actuated by
Justice, he would say, " I will takes.» mu «s will pa/me 
for my labor, past and present, you may grind your- 
»elves, and give an equivalent for my part of the labor."

Il is thus seen lhal lhe wrong Is fundamental, lying at 
th*  root of lhe popular Idea of'ownership, which is pos- 
bcmIoh, and Jhe,power to hold. Whereas lr.:e^pncrship 
Is based on lhe spiritual law of uses. T

If the farmer owns his farm, cultivate» hl» broad acres 
of grass and grain, and rears his domestic herds foMhq pur
pose of increase, as lhe ultimate end/hcfalls In his efforts. 
The purpose of all his labors should be the culture of his 
family and lilmselC More tlinn tliljfil is not possible for, 
him to do, and less is givlpglhe control of his life to lhe 

' earth-side of his nature which ha« no permanent value. 
He has ownership, so far as the gratification of physical 

. warns demand for his highest spiritual attainment«.
By the presefit monopoly, the Past instead of r loving 

mother, becomes the enemy of the Present, and enslaves It 
for the purpose of accumulating a stronger power against 
the Future. Day by day the lol of the laborer becomes 
harder, and lo achieve success more difficult. Everything 
is grasped and will not-be relinquished. While ownership 
Is natural and desirable, It must not rest alone on legal 

'•'enactment. Whenever exercised for its own sake, il must 
work disastrously, as the exercise of selfishness always 
dtfcK'Thc man who collects a vast library for the pur
pose of owning It, while he cares not to read, nor allows 
any one eta, would be considered supremely selfish and 
ignoble, wiillothe maD who made tile collection fur the pur. 
pose of throwing it open to the public for the benefit of all, 
would be regarded ns n benefactor. It la prcclselv the 
ume with all wealth. When grasped fur self, the; pur
poses of Its tircallon arc defeated.

A greater evil than ba^yetbeen meniioifed, results from 
tills monopoly. The many who arc compelled to over-work 
to gain a sufficiency lo TUppTy the demands of Hunger 
afane, having no time, nor inclination for spiritual cul
ture, Iom all lhe advantages of life. . Denied lhe first right, 
they lose by default all lhe others. If such monopoly did 
nol exist; if Wealth was held by Benevolence and nol by 
Selfishness; if lhe better nud nobler ideas pf lhe purposes 
of life and ils mutual responsibilities fwMrc cnterAlncd, 
Hunger wdulil not ouly have lhe right (o labor, bui its op- 

■ portunities.
The Government of the United Sintis, at a day loo laic 

for Ils full usefulness, has recognized this principle in 
lhe free homcalead law, by which the'kctual occupant bc 

e comes lhe owner of th*:  soil. It ha> not, be II regretted? 
forestalled monopoly by Just in»»^, '

In all this reasoning we haw understood that Labor is 
to be directed In channels for lhe good of man, and not lo 
his dclrimenl. The statement may be softly made thf 
qne-half of ajl the "labor expended by man is f 
deleterious or useless.. In the minislerirfg ttf thi.-------
created by narcotics and alcoholic stimulants, an Incalcu
lable amount of labor is expended, for the ruin of fellow, 
men. If th« laborer understands lhe law and responsibil

ity: of labor,(he could_not conscientiously engage In work 
which is notxqnly useless, bul positively and unmiiigatcd- 
ly-b&d in all Its consequences.

We have thetrlhree fundamenlal rights: the right loair, 
to water, Jo food.and tho right necessitated by the latter lo 
labor, vfith lhe opportunity which nmke« such labir avail- 

’able. <
Also that Labor has lhe right to its own productions, 

limited by the law of highest uses.
-'These may!*  regarded u physical rigbjj,having which 

we may cousldcr our spiritual. ... a
• - LIDKRTY- ' •
’ First, Is Liberty. Of bodily Liberty we need n I speak, 
for .It is to lhe American mind an axiom, that man 
should be physically free. In whatever station of life, he 
fa born free. His muscle« are for lhe support of himself, 
and for the uso’of no other. Except by forfeiting this 
right by disregard of lhe laws of Society, he cannot lose ll. 
^Of lhe freedom of the mind doubts still exfal.and a vast 
majority live in abject'slavery.

The fetters which bind the body maybe unspeakably 
wrong and deplorable, but those whlclrblod lhe soul are 
incomparably moro ruinous. Tills bondage fa gained and 
exercised through ignoranco, and the suporslltlon it fosters. 
It fa this which maintains the hoary wlctcdncu of church 
and state. Religion has been the hardest master, and to it 
man has gone down abjectly In the dust • It has forbidden 
him to think for himself, and he has received through a 
blind faith tho wildest dogma«.. , C~

HAS MAN TUB RIGHT TO THINK FOh UlMSEtF?
Protestantism answered,N-Yes," but it added thereafter, 

"to think as Protestants dol'BFrom whence came the right 
of a church to dictate whava man shall think, or believe?

* Is not a church an aggregation of men, and doe*  a body-of 
men acquire a right.not possessed bythejn as individuals? 
Can they as a whole arrive at a truth which they could 
not.aa individuals? Having a body, carries with It the 
right to use that body for Its natural uses, and having a 
mind gives the right to use that mind—to think. We' have 
a right to believe, or dfabqlieve, whatever we please; 
to read such books as they Interest us; to listen to stroh 
discourses; to write or spe4, as we please, subject onlf to
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the llmltatloir that In so doing we do notTntcrfere with 
olhcr'rHgjii/In the same direction.

Il-way be urged that any divergence from established 
customs would be such interference. Sabbath-br-aking, 
foAlnstance. might l»e thought a violation of'tho rights of 
llirfso who regard that day as expressly holy. Hut it must 
be considered that no one can Justly or nuthorjtfitively 
say to another what is holy what Is not holy, ‘.fthe- 
day is to them holy, they inax\use It for sjich service as 
they please, and allow others wlftido not agreo with them 
to use It as they may desire. Tiny have no right over the 
day except for themselves. • ) v

It may be clafmod, In the aamn manner, that the Press, 
although lre«/Ris no right to'publish pcrnlclqus'doc- 
trincs. Who'is Uo decide what pernicious «loe tri ties are? 
To church mernlki, materialism or aiTiclatn would be 
considered exceedingly so, and to an atheist the church 
dogmas would bo.thouglit exceedingly harmful.*  There is 
fortunately or unfortunately no infallible tribunal to 
which to appeal, and if the presa be free it must be al- 
lowctftto cxprr^VWew# on all subjects, nor be prohibited 
except In case o|u»>aí immerahty. Even in suchcase.it 
I*  doubtful whether suppression is the proper method. 
Buch papers are not the cause, but effect, and when the 
cause is removed they will disappear. The heralding of 
every crime by the press at first muy incite to crime, but 
in the end. the certainty of wide exposure becomes a 
strong motive against its committal. .The i^guieye of 
the newspaper is ever opin. tiipj there is a scorpion’s lash/ 
ready at any moment.

The true principle is that in
FIlEKDOMJlf ERE IS SALVATION.*

The failures it apparently makes grew out of a pre
ceding order for which it is not responsible, as the flame 
Is not for the Injury done the multi that is dazzled into 
Infatuation and burns its wings.

Liberty must not be confounded with license, which Is 
its selfish exercise at the expense of.others. -It is the 
mistake of the suddenly-freed slave ; of the étnanclpalrd 
serf of ignorance and su|icrslillon.

America is said to be free, nud eveiy one allowed to 
think as they please. Yet it is far from that perfect 
liberty which Is desirable. It would be Impossible for a 
Mohammedan to gain an Official position, and a free thinker' 
receives fewer votes os he is outspjjkcn. Il is not true 
that even- one Is allowed jo worship or not worship, 
with identical results. * The tendency is powerlully to- 
ward lljlh church, and a large proportion of the people 
Me heh a spiritual bondage. If man has tho right to 
think, 1 ms the right to think as he pienses. How cor

ny thnnr how truthful the results of thinking, 
depends on his education. The Ignorant man is a slave 
of superstition. His mind Is not reliable a id Hfswayed 
by Inferior influences.

RIOHT OF MENTAL CULTURE.
As the province of the min^l Is thought, which is the 

sum of all uses, and the apparent purpose of life, it has 
the right to the means of its cultivation. M other words, 
the possession of an cducatablr mind-proves its right<o 
education, Society acknowledges the right, because it 
understands tho advantage conferred, is reciprocal. Edu. 
cation is the food of the mind, as bread is that of the body. 
What we mean by education is not the narrow training, to 
read and speak as taught in lhe schools, but the complete 
harmony Illustrated Jb- the chapter on "Tlic Duty of Cul
ture." Oue may read and-writo well and yet be abjectly 
IgnBraut?

HUTINESS.
Thitfsubjecl miy b? argued on other grounds, ami of. 

ten is; that of happiness. It Is the right, il hraaid, of 
every being to enjoy the largest measure of happiness 
compifilble with Ils constitution. Happiness fa. a result, 
and should not bo a motive. We do not Book Tood tlipt 
we’mayjbc hkppy, but because Impelled by*  hunger. 
We may be very happy when we secure it, but that Is an 
after thought. The experience may be remembered, and 
In that manner enter into our ideas of the gratification, 
the primary motivo remains. If we associate happiness 
with lhe gratification of the appetites, il la from memory 
of experiences which haVc taught thnt such gratification 
givea_pleasure. In the same manner we associate misery 
with experiences of great deprivation or over indulgence

WOMAN'S rights. *
. in lhe (orcgoingdiscussion, lhe word man Is uyd In its 
broad acceptance as embracing till human • beings, and il 
must be understood that all the rights belonging to one 
sex. equally belong to ifce other.

To decide what are woman's.rights, there Is bul one 
question. Is she a human being? If"yes "be the reply, 
then she ha« all the rights of a human being. There cau 
bo ifotbing more self-evident If IIkbu asked*:  Is she the 
equal of man? Wcicply,that she fa equal in some rbspccts, 
Inferió; and superior In others. Her constitution'and the 
sphere.it prescribes is different from his, in a portron 
of Ila arc, but In lhe main coincides. HcrVqualily, or 
Inequality, however, has nothing to do with lhe question. 
Tho highest*  form of civilization must give woman equal 
rights and equal opportunities with man. Emancipated 
from the slavery which? from- tho dawn of the race, has 
been her lol. and freed iR>m the mental tralla.this slavery 
has cultivated, her future will be inconceivably glorious. 
She Is now behind man inUic race, because she lias been 
retarded.. Her future i/noy opening before her. Every- 
thing she may desire to do awaits her hand*-  '

Ills pitiable lo see the opponents of woman's rights, 
bring as evidence anatomical and physiological pecullari- 
'(le>, in precisely lhe same spirit as lhe old defenders of 
slavery .did that of the halr..the color of the skin, or lhe 
conformation Of the skull. What has nil this to do with 
rights and Justice? -Would they prove their mothers nol 
to be members of the human family? The question is nol 
of Rlgltfs of Sex, bul of humanity, and will fade into imd 
be solved by that greater issue.
. TO b® COBt!BU*d.  . .

THE LIFE AND WRITINGS 
. . °F

SELDEN J. FINNEY;
. K 01 TED .^N DECOMPILED BY ’ ‘

HUDSON TUTTLE and GILES B. STEBBINS.

A SEANCE WITH MR. EGL1NTON.
tail Saturday night, ata private avancé l<eld at the house 

ol Mr*.  Makdougall-GregoV, 21 Green alre^Oroavenor. 
square, London, Mr. Eglinton was the medium. In the 
dark, while tho hands of.the alllérs, Including those of Mr. 
Egllnton, woro Interlinked.*  an arm chair from another 
part of the room was floated over the heads of the Sliters, 
and. deposited on tho table. Lights of a phosphorescent 
appearance, but without smoke or smell, and objectively 
visible to all the aliter», moved round the outside of the 
circle: they usually first appeared In the neighborhood of 
the medium: Sometimes luminous words were seen, re
sembling such as might be produced by a phospborscenf 
light behind * letters cut in an opaque diaphragm ; these 
floated freely about while the medium was held. Faintly 
Illuminated spirit-heads were occasionally seen by all 
present Towards the close of the séance, after the sitters 
had taken fresh places, we held Mr. Eglinlon by both his 
hands, as ho sal upon a sofa at, one side of the room; a 
form, the upper part of which was dimly visible by its' 
own light, then appeared about a yard off, and weht to 
ths sittep, who were in a row. with their hands Joined, 
three or four yards off, at the other side ol the room, 
where the form spoke to them and touched them, while 
the outline of Ils head was still dimly visible occasionally. 
-London Spiritual#.
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,. The "constant travel and hard work for fifteen year.«," 
spoken of in this letter, alludes to lhal time spent Jn the 
leclure-fleld, filled by longer engagements io cities and 
towns and single addresses lo large audiences in groves, 
halls and churches. Considerable of this time was spent 
in Northern Ohio, New Yo?kjywl Michigan, Ills'family 
removing for a year, in 1862-1 think, from Ohio to Ann 
Arbor*  in the last-named State. Hu spoke usually for Spir
itualists or free-religious people, and the llarmonial Phi
losophy and the varied aspects and relations of the great 
spiritual movement were -his leading subjects. . Deeply 
Interested in practical reforms, he often spoke on the righty, 
of woman, and lhe sanctity of marriage, and on temper, 
nuce, weaving in these and like topics as part of his phil
osophical dlscoiiMifa.- He also took part, a> an Alitl-slav. 
cry Republican, in several political campaigns. Every- 
where his lofty courage,*BwbcplBg-e|oqucnca,  and a min
gling oKphilosophical ability and clffScargumcnts, with 
lofty aspiration and flaming enthusiasm, rare Indeed, made 
n strong impression, and uplifted his hearers toward a 
higher life, here and hereafter.

In 1868,his broken healtlMEadc a change necessary, and 
he went to California, gained strength by real nt the rartthe 
of a kinsman, and lectured in Ban Francisco and else
where. Before leaving, he fell premonitions of some 
change, and Ills splrll-frlends Itnpr'essed him with the fact 
that within a specified limb he would be in tho Cai I torn la 
Senate. He was first put into the legislature, and reached 
tin- Senate wljliiti the promised time.

In 1871, when he was nominated for Senator by accla
mation at n Republican meeting In San Francisco, to rep- 
sent Ban Mateo and San Francisco counties, the A/ta Gift- 
fornum spoke of Ills " rare ability and unquestioned integ. 
rity," and his constant efforts In*  the Legislature to " de
feat every measure calculated to defraud the public," and 
said that ” in private as wdl as public life lie cpmmands 
the utmost confidence and esteem." 7’«< Hc/vuin,-of San 
Francisco, said his nomination was " a dcsOrvcd recogni
tion of one of I ho truest men in lhe Slate, and an advocate 
of the right» of settlors against land monopolists, of labor 

• interests against scheming capitalists, of worn in suf
frage against lltnld conservatism."

His service In the Senate ws« active andUaborious. He 
Introduced Bills, and spoke nnd acted forC puhory Ed

 

ucation, Woman Suffrage, the equal right of n/arricd wom
en to their own property, for tempera al rlgbls for
the persecuted Chinese citizens, against Capital Punish
ment, and in favor of the Fifteenth Amendment to the Uni
ted States Constitution. His great speech on the last ques- 
tl .n was considered a masterly and resistless argument, 
sweeping away all power oT opposition.

The following poem was doubtless written In the glow 
of feeling at tli^ triumph of that great measure of Justice 
and Freedom, aud fa one of the very few poems lie has Iclt: 
. " E Pluribus Unum" still swells to the breezt', —*

Tho contest bonded, " Now let us have pence,"
No North aud no South,—tho black line disappears. 
We hail the glivl triumph, the great hope of years!
One People, one Counlry, one LAv, and one Right, 
One Justice, ono Bsllol for both black and white, 
" United we stand " Is lhe watchword to savo 
Ip tills land of tho free And this home of lhe bravo.
O Liberty, Liberty; Child of the Bun, 
Thy contest of ages al lost hhbeed won;
And we shout tlic glad tidings from mountain tu sea. 
Our Country’s transfigured; wc kre free, wc arc freej- 
Our star-flowing banner npw dipped in tlic sun, 
Still waves o'er this Union of many In oneT' 
The stars on Ils borders must never be furled, "

. Those beacons of light are the hope of the world.
In April, 1874. A. J. Davis wrote him f^>m New York:—
" T/tankt for yoar thorough anti iplendid speech ageist 

Capital Punishment. Mary has made an extract for the 
^Aini^r of Light. In nil year goin<jty doing», myinge, tucee»»1», 
and defeat» even, wc take tjie liveliest and most complete In
terest; for, Si wc nol knotr you? Have you not rowmuned 
at our table? And hqve we not, over and again, met and j 
mingled in the shblime fires of Ideas? Mary writes in love 
to you, and always, also, to yoyr*»  in both world»."

. During his terms in the Senate the family lioino was on 
Ills ranehe at Pescadero, San Mateo County, his wife spend-

■ Ing * pari of the lime with him at Sacramento.
The two following letters, to his son Willie, and to hjs 

wife, after that beloved son had pissed away to the hlghbc_ 
life, need no comment: - ____

" Santa Ciicz.'OcL Sth, 1868.
" Mr Own Prkcious Willik:—I am here in Santa Cruz, 

and shall remain until.Wednesday morning, when I leave 
for Cousin Isaac’s. I lectured last evening lo awry large 
audience in Unity Church here. I am to go to Ban Fran
cisco to lecturtf during the remaining Sundays of this 
month. So you see, darling Willie, that you could not 
have been with me If you bad come. - But ! am lonesome 
without you. I love to have you with me, WUlic, for I 
low you-dearie,—more than any other being on earth, ex
cept your precious mother. I love you both AuaRy well. 
However, you arc in good hands; you have tho best of 
friends where you are. If you »tyuld get' Hine»omerand 
dbalre to come beforo Cousin Edgar come», you can do so; 
bull guess you'll stand it nicely without. Be careful 
and not gel kicked, or thrown ofi And do not go so fast 
through lhe world. .You will wear out soon enough if ypu 
go slowly. .Yqu must soon go to a good school. I desire 
you to have n good education, darling. You can nol tell 
how much father loves you. Please, forget all unpleasant 
tblnge, and among lhe rest, father’s scoldings. YotTEave- 
always been -a good, dear, obedient, and pleasant child; 
your fault fa, to io too fast» jn the direction of your feelings 
and wishes. Be csreful, and not overdo, In any way, Wil- 
Re; don’t gel excited; go to b"{d early; bechcerfttl, and 
pleasant, and you will be Just as happy as need bo. Tell 
me all you fee), darling, when you write. Father will re- 
»pond most cheerfully. Don't forget, my own precious 
boy, that I love you—and will work for your lire, and hap- 
piness always.

lam always your own Loving Father, •' 
# BkLDKN J. F1NNBY,

Cow «MX» by H. Tn<ta SO. B, SuMHm. !RS

TRE PRAISE OF CREMATION.

Mr. Benn •Pitman, Who Lately Incinerated HIm Wife. 
Lecture« on the Buhject—Expensive and Hypocritical 
Funerals—Cremation Cheap and .fiathetie—The Hor*  
rom of the Charnel Hohae. ’

Mr. Benr^ Introduced his regular lecture be
fore the. Cincinnati School of Deeign, as follows:—A- 

“ Wo have on hundreds of occasions during the past 
four years discussed letters relating to the arts nec
essary for the comfort, cônveniencç, and delight of the 
living; let us. for once, turnout thoughts wltbJIkd im
partiality. to matters that concern the died. If the 

we have tau8ht are worth anything they 
will help us to a reasonable conclusion now. as hereto
fore. Art, in its practical phase, .is-the doing of anv 

•nocesimry or desirable thing In the best or most fitting 
way. The reason, 1 suppose, why the disposal of our*  
(lepifajed friends has beên so unreasonable, expensive, 
dolorous, and often hypocritical a procedùfe, is that we^ 
are called upon to act when we are least prepared 
for action, and the last and tenderest services are left 
to undertakers, who do what Is customary and most 
profitable, or to friends who accede to what is least • 
troublesome, nnd that is, of course, to tread In the 
beaten track. Tho convictions of Mrs. Pitman were to 
me too sacred to permit this, and It was very easy for 
meslmph' to avoid a number of silly and expensive 
usages. I could not bear the thought of anv save lov
ing hands ministering to the necessities of the occa
sion, and this was religiously carried out, savo In the 
case of the Skillful embalmor, Tho wish or the Idea of 
symhpHzing my love by anything so offensive lo sight 
and touch as black crape, or anything so ghastly as an 
ordinary coflin. or anything so absurd as black plumes, 
never entered my head. A useful and beautiful life 
should not be terminated by.dismal obsequies that 
would only be fitting were I interring an enemy or tv-, 
rant Here was a life, ended all too soon, full of bright
ness, JntelHgenco, and charity; self-sacrificing without 
being conscious of it, and untiringly useful from sheer . 
delight in helping others. Her sickness and departure 
were in keeping with her life, whollv free from selfish
ness. repining, or gloom. When it came to be our turn 
to act, I would have carried out her wish at tiny sarti- 
fice, but there was nothing Iqft for us but simply to 
avoid stupidities .that would have marred, as far as 
they could hwe any effect a fitting tribute to an un
common life. Never did Mrs. Pitman, during her six
teen months*  sickness, breathe a word ¿is to anything 
to be said or done after her departure. Only within 
the past month or sç did the severe weather driva her 
within doors, and previous to that almost all her walk
ing hours were spent, when able, In the garden, and 
when unable to walk, on the porch, oven till the stars 
came to keep her company. When driven within doors 
and deprived of the vitalizing air, her life visibly de
clined. On ono occasion, about ten da before her de
parture, and when her dear friend, physician, Mrs. 
l)r. Howard, was present, she Kild e: - I think you 
ought to write to Dr. Le Moyn caving the trivial
matters of ceremonial to me was In keeping with her—' 
Boneral thought. She regarded her leaving this eartji- 
fe-save only the one regret of being useless (her oWn 

words) and unable longer to help us—as utterly unimX 
portant a matter as the falling of an autumn leaf. She 
cordially but quietly despised the fussiness, trouble*  
making, and vain disquieting appeals so often an Inci
dent In quitting tills life. I feel I am putting Her un
obtrusive convictions Into very bold and perhaps obtru
sive words, but it Is only in my desire not to misunder
stand her deepest convictions that we need ndKbe self
ish when we are sick, nor repining when we are rightlv 4 

punished, nor inconsistent though physically weak, nor 
egotlstlcAl in assuming that it Is any importance when 
one life in a thousand millions Is transferred from one 
sphere to another."

Mr. Pitman thon mentioned tho arguments against 
burials, the contamination of air, earth, and water, by f 
which the decay of the dead becomes harmful to the 
living. The arguments against burials are so strong 
that laws have been made enjoining burials within 
city limits. ■ We all know and deeire," said ho, " that 
our bodies must sooner or later bo resolved into their 
constituent elements ; in fact, there Is no rest till this 
is the case, and, other things being equal, the sooner 
this is done the better. Supposing, then, that’erema- 
tlun cao4*e,  as Indeed It has already been rendered en
tirely free from even a suggestion of anything not sat- 
Isfaclory and beautiful, it is to mv mind in every re
spect to be preferred to Interment/

Then speaking of the economical argument, ho said : 
• For whose sake are all these ox tenses incurred of any 
ordinary funeral display? Is It for the quick.or the 
dead ? Is it not mainly for the gratification of pur own 
vanity and conceit? Is it due to the egotism of the 
living or to devotion to the dead? Is it for eyes that 
are upon, or for those closed in unconscious sleep ? The 
amount of money ex|>ended on cemeteries and marble 
and granite monuments in this country during tilt» last 
•fifty years has been computed to be at least two thou
sand millions*f  dollars—enough at leasLto pay our gi
gantic national debt. To buy cemetery TtoiM to k<*P  
them in.order, to bury-tfurUear ones, to cornmemorate 
virtues which, as n rule, we failed to observe in them 
wjien living, by imposing monoliths, is all, to my mind, 
Useless, inconsistent, hnd expensive. .

-The whole cost of cremation is less than the exrwnsp 
of an ordinary coffin. My entire expense« at W 
ton wrre 815, and this paid for fuel, service«,, 
man, and hearse. 1 think you will’believe mç 
say that if it cost more to be consistent than . 
would willingly earn the money to pay for it, 
tho mere absence of all funeral trappings and hi 
ous ceremonies nt our house .on Thursday * * 
beauty and consistency of the thing.

“True, we had regard for «esthetic propriety, 
covered the dais on which the casket Tested w.lth t.......
cashmere showing say ten inches round the casket, 
and resting about the same measprement on lhe floor. 
Tills we bordered at a like di&ince from the margin 
with five/inches of pale bluollk. Î refer to this be
cause I winted il of the cheaper and prettier material, 
white caiiton flannel, than which nothing could be 
more satisrs^tory to sight and touch. But nurse 
thought It would look cheap—as it was, and common, : 
which It was not,—and as she yielded to me In per
mitting the clock to run, I yielded to her in this small 
matter. xThe garment in which the dear ono lay In'the 
casket 1 wanted of muslin or liner.. In this, too, I al
lowed my judgment to be overruled, for which I was 
afterward sorry.

"The only little accident which happened on the in*  
troffuction of thq body into the retort—eotrivial as not 
to be deserving of mention, save .that it was on being 
told to the reporters exaggerated into a notable cir
cumstance—was due td the fact that there was a rao-’ 
mentary delay in shutting the heavy lid of the retort, 
and the draught being thus arrœted, and the garment 
referred to being of woolen material, there was at this 

t just a-perceptlble smell of burnt material, in no 
serious or offensive. This would have been avoid- 

txe garment been of muslin. Another item " 
tola connection refer to. The repdr 
iw ‘it, said the casket was lined wi 
was white muslin. On the economi<

en I 
lab, I 
ut In 
ibri- 

ay hist, lay the

— with white

r, »hi 
ifhlte' x 

y when we have,"« 13’the near future 
crematoriee within convenient reach of

held that the expenses of modem funct
ion of monument« to the iguoblo rich, and 
of the poor to Potter's field were moral

«

ment,
we shall ___________ ________________ _
our cl every th I ng seems to favdr a change pf

Mr. PI

cut-in a

For the r

F MAN AND MIND._■ • z
My brain I’ll prove the female to my soul-, 
My soul the father; and these two betel 
A generation of still breeding thought*.

THF. SOI

these ume thoughts people this Hty® world 
□mors like the people of this woitt; 
no thought Is contented."

suchcase.it
sphere.it
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SCENES EROM THE 1I03IKOE OVINA.

Written by Guinn, through Her Medium 
Wider Lily, Corn L. V. Richmond.
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leaden plates buried by him at the contlu- 

•ences of the rivers he passed. De (Tloron 
was «li.spat cluni by the Governor of Canada 
to anticipate the occupation bv the English 
of the disputed territory .South of the Ohio 
River, the rights over which the treaty of 
Aix In Cliapelk- «lld-nol definitely settle. 
This Is essentially ii new Investigation, and 
is treated with the accustomed grace and 
skill of tills accomplished historian. The i 
next article is a sketch from the pen òf Hon. 
Johnjt. Bartlett, of Providence, of “The 
Four Kings of -Canada.**  the chiefs id the 
Six.. Nations, who visited tho Court of 
Oliceli Anne, under tho conduct <»f C. H. 
N ieliolsun, of Maryland. This article, also, 
is illustrated by an engraving reduced from 
the original portrait*  of .the SaciMms in 
four rare prints now in the collection outlie 
late John Carter' Brown. James Carson 
Breyoort closes the historical branch of 
thin monthly by a critical investigation of 
the question, "Where are the remains of 
Columbus?" The biography is of Colonel 
RmlMpIms Ritzenia.wliose interesting diary 
•irtneCai>la campaign of 1775 appeared 
Inst year ii\ the magazine.

The original documents are a series of 
letters written to Cornelius Ten Brueck, of 
Rocky Hill, N. J., by his s«ms in tlm Revo- 
lutionary army.entllled "News from ('limp." 
The reprint is a. narrative of Lieut. Luke 
Mnitlicwman, of the Revolutionary navy, 
whose career was full of incidents. Thè 
N«>trs and Queries, ami the usual Literary 
Notices of late historical publications com
plete this varied and valuable number. The 
appeiuance of new contributors demon
strates the favor with which this magazine 
is received by the Scholars of the country,

“"N Coaciodfd fn>m /«ol-1 r»i» 
not sealed to the ruts ami grooves of cuptom 
ami prejudice, as*Is  tho case with the more 
foriniilized'countries of Euro|«o, it will, I 
think, be keen ns Intelligent, impartial 
thought is directed to this matter,*  thill onr 
Sresent funeral customs are unnecessarily 
olorouk melancholy, expensive, hot infre

quently hyiiocritlcal. and not far from an 
lesthetic, m»t to say Christian standpoint; ex
ceedingly stupid. The after considerations 
are too revolting t«) calmly think about. 
When the mind, with morbiil curiosity, fol
lows Hie dead "to grubs and eyeless skulls." 
although the hist sight of the loved ones re 
vealed 
A beauHmis ensign, with lint on cheek ami 

HP
We follow with Juliet, to the tomb where 
All her buried ancestors are packed: 
Where bloody Tybalt, yet but green In earth 
¡.ics festering In his shroud, 
ami we cannot es< a|»e the horrid dreams of 
our loved ones 
Chnlnod nightly in a charnel-house, 
O’oreover’d.quite with dead men's rattling 

bones,
With*  reeky shanks ami .yellow chapless 

skulls.
Ami the thought that those w>. are most 
dear are, in the dismal watches Bf the night, 
left solitary in gloomy vaults or stilling 
graves, the victims and companions of all 
that is loathsomo,aand this has, I believe, 
done more to «puke deittii terrible than all 
the pains ami sufferings that so oft precede 
it. Ami equally terrible to think—and hun
dreds of cases occur in every city .»early— 
that t he loved pnes are selected .yful resur
rected to afford exercise for llmÀtudent’s 
dissecting knife, afterward to liecome un 
interesting skeleton f««r the sui geon's cab
inet. Weigh all this. I pray you. impartial
ly. against what I know to be a practice in 
most («erfect aecord with good taste, good 
feeljng, decency, and economy.

Tho llttlo building near Washington, Pa., 
which Dr. Lo Moytoe ejected for his own 
uso when his time shall conic, Is a brick 
structure that might .pass for a village 
school-house, save that it has two doors and 
no windows in front. Its outside measure 
is twenty by thirty-feet, am! consists of a 
reception and furnace room.*  I have to use 
words that do nut sound 6‘>ntinmntal, but 
ns to the actual process of cremation, it is 
one that surprised me bv its Intense sim
plicity, and beautiful purirylng associations, 
ami I should add, by Its entire freedom 
from anything that could possibly shuck the 
moat sensitive soul alive. There Is no burn
ing nor a suggestion of it. Exercite your 
imagination, not on the wasting of a mint 
of meat before tho lire, but on the sunlike 
Ìlow of a retort heated to thousand degrees, 

ou look Into It; there Is no Ore; It Is a for 
vent, glowlqg sunset brought near to you. 
You see no tvalls to tile retort, uo top. no 
bottom; it is An unlimited, glowing recept
acle. am! alter the body, has baked in this 
glow for an hour you see it not. It has as
cended to the clouds ami mingle«! witli its 
kindred elements in perfect purity and rest. 
Can you realize two thousand degrees of 
heat ? The body's tlMuee do not burn, they 
are seemingly absorbed, and what vapors or 
odors arise are carried down bv Hues tn rough 
the glowing furnace.Mnd before they&oape 
into the air are entirely colorlesauiml odor
less. Borno smoko m observed for the flint 
few minutes issuing from the chimney, but 
it is vety trifling, uud due mainly to the*  
clothing and to tho lowered atmosphere 
consequent on opening the retort to receive 
the body.

I had not seen mv dear one since she 
breathed her last, and did not Intend to. I' 
preferred to retain tlm Image of tho active, 
gentle, genial soul In Its life and vigor. Ac
cidentally, however, when the daughters of 
Dr. l*e  Moyne were placing the saturated 
alum cloth-over the body, upetTte conceal it 
during tno process of combusliom 1 caught 
a momentary glimpse loved!features,
which sont a thrill oi delight
through me. It wash anti I pur
posely avoided a second, that I might not by 
any possibility realize a Fees beautiful ver
sion. As she was instantly after carried by 
gentle hands to the work of the retort I 
could not but-recall that placid and beauti
ful countenance, with roseate tint on cheek 
and lips, due to the embalmer's art, a«f it 
had a longing expression to welcome that 
glowing home, all ready to receive her.

The lecture closed with a few words about 
Dr. Lo Moyne, now 81 years old. Mr. Pit
man himself was willing to have the report
ers admitted, but Dr. be Moyne's experi
ence in the Baron de Palm cremation had 
caused the decision to exclude the pres^.

Items of laterert^-Gema of Wit apd Wisdom.

Arid »otne one' having grace and love 
were on that magic »pace to move.

Th/« »ecd*  of kludne«« would wdl number more 
Tlian all that sorrow’» (ear» can pour

I take thy life and »ce 
Therein, 0 silent frle-id,
Full many kind «Iced» blend 

That have been wrought by thee 
The rotes arc for love.

And that-»hould ever be.
The power beneath whore might¿e move. 

It Ilves ctcrnalU ■
The violet» for nmdeaty «nd worth,' 
So lowly und’so humbly havrtjicy birth, 
And then upaprfnglng look lnt\ the *ky,  
*Eccllng their Inspiration li on high

The white axalla, purity and truth, 
Carved like thc'lmaxe« of endlc«« youth, 
The «wool aly»«um, like flower*  which grow 
Alou’g the m£ft.dbw/», In the heaven», and How, 
Rre^>on»IVe totb/1thought» of angel» there, 
|f^vi»wcr to «ome earthly-need or prayer.
The caiirtilja*,  not wMtc, but touched and tinged- 
Wit!) aiiniel ray», their glory fringed.
t'oiiiinlnglcd love and worth to »bow, 
How «’xi'cllciico In power may grow, 
And tlioilgllou earth bright thing*  m i) die, 
They live again within the upper »kv.
The heliotrope, you here may «ay. 
1« earthly passion, living but a day.
Hut I •»> ‘(Is Devotion*»  gentle d«>wei. 
Aa Homltlve as many ii hunum flower, 
Living to l«»ve, then passing swift aw 
To bloom again In an eternal da«

And these fair bell*  
That chime golden and white.

Their chiming ever telle
Of the heart'» pure delight,

A" thoughts swtut downward from the sou! 
When »waved by Joy and.love's control

The»« carnation», »ome white.
Some tinted with a dame

From-the ch»"ce of pure light 
Whence all their beauty cauiv.

Are like bright tfloughla tin»! move mid glean«, 
They arc a par >n of hcav< ii'« radiant beam

One panzy forAwect peace and thought 
Of tucdltal

and communion wrought.
__  the green, the moss.

—iTm graceful, trailing vine
• With lovl? twlulng-across, •

Form the full consecrated shrine, 
The life wherein good thoughts, arc prc- «cd, 
And where each loving deed rinds re«t, 
Hytubul» of hope, and love, and perfect prayer, 
1 »end those words for your flower*  fair..

JOURNAL
NKHIT HUSH. 

A hush at last*  from tlu-
I lean to thetcnderXigl 

If my heart is ipni nff«! Ion....
It wahders far from thV right. 

For, oh, what a wreath of blessings
Mv (ire.it Father gives to me; 

Still I lean out of the window 
Wearily!

Star, my star, as yon glimmer z
Remote in the deep, dark blue.

Is some one else in the window 
Thinking of inn and of -you ?

If so, not sad and lon'esome
Like iiie^L hope, Is he; 

•TIs ei^Hfali oil' looks fro
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LEARNT IN A DAY.
A ff cinc*,«»)'«  InawtHua .»4»«ry««-

I in «H II.» Iwiliiu Hl«'» <1 «li» l ull' I i»tol»«.«b4
; Il l> ■•«*  l<*  My, Ih.n» Jia. Iii.ii me It aa •
I>,i*wta!rr  J-int’iJ » t ail a<b*rtk.'4  aitirl*.  ti<4ara bar*  
I urwt in tiutn arary iimiL rol i>i<-tct>b« nli.ra an Amaitaaa 
I <(. 0 1-arb) an.lnlltmal n >lv.a, Rar|«Hn< IntMra-
li.irl», b.>a^,I It. 4on y |n A-iw'i'«n pap«'«. bntiaUe 
!■ aLn<raf">aSro»ll an I a a b«.» nan.rj (■a'.iWoatraU- 
(1 ...r.«a«'.. Iltahral >1 u.lrnl A nt bar II y la
(hr t» ..rld,.< tn>(i<.l otri t en<t anf "tnUMuooi 
Charte lT.tUlf.rac.it. nl.it-,11 hnia'aUte.itfiu^ib« 
la'jr.t |ul.b*wrln  l.nglanJ «!» amali falntMWr on oar 
Wcalarni'O'ttMr. w >• ara dally f.t mo>l aulntantlal
|ir.-if«l.i U>a »t>a|M >t laitf'ra.lt <-rJ»n>óf Oía inrril ani 
r.la’ibly "f 1hl« art.lr I It... «haruli- Nome I bl n ■ 
r.nllrrly .No»», b< Oi in t|..i<n an i 1 rmripJ. , Ihrr ||. 
Iiia(rt>lr tnualr.-rnalo < It In.tanÜy na rornrrah-iMb’» 
aa I rltttal Ual 'I he V II t I l«b II) nrrr III. krlt. 
formili*  1» piart urttieul.aiiu or orgiaii. A.bill 
|. n y «ar». I can a l» > .tant l’ata..o«'iN«ltral*..»  alüaa- 
(.»•; oa. I a.t ,’r.h».r. al«a. Mn.^i.rr’d • lith-ub.!)» 
aira.tly nail »fr ist*-  b. That wtU a>.< Ila manyiob 
l»a carrettella CWItl' a ft.a.u.« m-rr eitflanar- 
Inry rriiiit. In th'run II >aanra,y I« laara ■>/ In*»«  
r ..t.a iital |«M|-I'. • u .‘or c l. »La hi»aii"|l»njtr oryaa 
In lia turnar. ubi V >f one while tbrjiir, aa I’ny cau 
• i."y barn at th. hnua« 0« a fn«n4. an<1 raía thia much- 
th itrvl ace.ni>|tli.l>«.i1>l Wllh »»ry Ititlo IntulH', and afa »rry 
»Hat I m<na» A perniili who litan nr ter plft/eu 
lai- » tir e,’„11.1 lu. noi th'lUihleilknitwI'ili' 
■>l munir,lan in aa Ittrui a timep!ay an e.«v.iifnalnxnt 
tal . C- tir-.n In aa aatt.'actorr a marnar aa «!»<l 

4 br Ikrac aa >ni\a vt altada. - .T‘-r<-l la nothin*  
O t>; .1 a»! With ILelr tvolnralwa. 1 *.*/ ara a. I|--toa.trby 
. . I « r <• («V« »: IIOI.I.ÀK. K..t .ru y
El a«» w»’.ï V' «*»«"•  A-lirra» Th® 'I lime 1 iWÌ*.  
<•«.,»•. v.aleti« ,4k>at .r. Maae.. V. *.  A, ?«4a Ai

’.’Il

oil' lihiks from h window 
Wearily!*  ¡Emma Tuttle.

Biie always seemed an angel
Who had wandered from the skies, 

jIV ith all the ¡icaceuf Hvaven
Lingering sweetly in her eyes;

And though w<; longed to keep her 
l.n our world so full of pain,.

It was what we all h.ul looked for. 
When she went to Heaven again.

. iEmma Tuttle..
Two ScVenth-day Baptists wen- recently 

lined four dollars each in a town in central 
rénnsy|vnnia for worklngon Sunday. They 
refusal trf.pay, and were sent Io Jail for four 
days. They claim that the State law of IX»*  
Is nnconstRutioiiMl.and that it isofinused to 
any Sabbath at all. since it abolishes tl e 
Sabbath of Scriptures and ordains a new 
one. which is really no Sabbath.—Tiuth I 
.Sr t’AC/’. v

A Madrid Professor, Juan Manuel-«h ti v 
Lara, has publishnl a l»ook In which lie imF-, 
only enthusiastically defends the Inquisi
tion. bût urges its rvstora.i<>rrin Spain. The 
Censor approves of Hie work and praise.-« it 
enthusiastically.

TllHKi: infants were killed on a.Sumlax 
aleiimp meeting 
lina, by being st. 
shouting - women 
the laird."

BiioTiiek Moody has decided to devote 
himself next wlntei tu the salvation of New 
England. He says, " It has been laid on my 
heart that in this district was the place lor 
labor the coming winter, but not until with 
in a day or two alter prayer, haw I felt that 
I could decide U|M)n this field."

The Lord is rather li;wd on the culture of 
Boston ami New. England generally, to in
dict the boorish ignorance of Moodv upon 
it. Think of it! the land of Channing, Par- 
her ami Emerson, made the '"field’; -of 
Moody! .. \

The imlueiice which Is exerted’by thé 
press is little less than omnipotent. By ij 

.news is pfffinulgated; discoveries in art. 
science and mechanics made known ; ideas 
ami opnilonss facts and theories discussed, 
and spreatl beNro the world like seeti on 
EMhl ami bail ground. The |lress, however, 

not al ways psrf ul. When uninspired with 
great ami aôod thoughts ; frh'en spreading 
news and diacoverléa thaùfiave little value 
u|M»n human progresMj-wlien conservative 
beyond thé point wj^-re conservât ism Is use
ful, or \yh(-n timid and fearful to launch out 
Into new fields of thought, it fails in fulfill
ing Its mUsion ; If retards progress ; it blocks 
the whwls of Improvement; it sows bad 
seed, perhaps,*on  good ground, and thus be
comes an engino-oCJnjury and corruption. 
The mission dr the pêéss is to inform, in
struct and inspire tlm people. Il should In- 
form them of what Is worth knowing, in
struct am| guide them toward what Isgodd, 
and inspire ill them a lovo-for progress and 
truth. I^ss than this we ought o ex-
pect; more than this we have it to
hrt|H‘.— Pr. Holbrook.

The man of sclenco has leartued to believe 
in Justification not by faith, blit by verifica
tion—ll>.

A.slngulnr title for.il story for a sermon 
in New York, on a recent Sunday. was* “Is 
Hell a Military Necessity?"

In Love With pAuANS.-vWbile the inui- 
litmlea must have the truth prefaced by a 
" Thus snith the Lord." and endorse<l by the 
fathers of ¿he church, we are, nt the same 
time, unpleasantly reminded that we have 
a |>eciiliar people among us who, onthecou- 
trary—for some unexplained reason—prefer 
to take the truth from ancient Pagans and 
modern Infidels. The "Golden Rule," as 
taught by Confucius, witi a good thing
good in fact and in their estimation; but as 
Briu llced by Jesus it quite escapes their no
ce. They sneak well of Brahma and Vishnu, 

the ilrat and second perpons in the Hindoo 
godhead; Indeed, they.scarcely object to the 
whole mythological triidurti, and they are 
really In love with the Ve»las; at the same 
lime they caricature the Jdhevah of Moses, 
ridicule the Christian Trinity, and discount 
the NewTestaraelit. They have only taken 
the contract to " run a muck" agaluat Jews 
and Christians; and so they rend the man
tles of the Prophets, criticise theSermon on 
the Mount, as (he impracticable utterance 
of.a pious enthusiast, and poke fun at the 
epistles of the chief njKistles. They give au
dience to the teacher who will very iooeelv 
Interpret their personal frefdom, and seem 
ready to believe in anybody who does not 
believe in anything particular. They sus
pect the Virgin 5,ary was a free lover; they 
dispute St John, swear by their own parti
cular médium, and overlock the market 
With the poor . “ Fustian of thoughts and 
wordi^lll-sorted."—br. H. 13. Jlrittan.
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BOOK REVIEWS.
CHRIST THETCORNER STONE OF SPIRITU

ALISM. By J. M. I'crble». George Robertson. 
Melbourne, Slduey and Adelaide Pamphlet 00 
octavo page» '
On the other side of the globe Mr. Pee

bles found Spiritualism in the sum» stage 
of growth it was IilXiIs, country, twenty 
years ago.

fie recollected how the gatherings were 
indulged with a milk and water "Christian 
Spiritualism,'*  which was neither Christian 
nor spiritual, and he set himself at work to 
teach the antipodes in the same fashion, 
lie would lead them up through the sweet 
waters of Christianity, learning them to ac- 

* ■* ------ ‘ die doctrines by making
____ _____  ..icy were identical with 
those they had always received.

Of.course, one would ^nfer that this 
"Christ, the Corner Stone,” is the Jesus of 
the Gospels. Not so. Jt is aii.indescriba
ble something which “descended and over
shadowed Jesus al his baptisn),” remain
ing with “him till the crucifixion, when he 
ascended to the heaven of heavens."

About this •'Christ principle," we confess 
we know nothing, and gain no knowledge 
fromKiHs book. If. by Jt is meant truth, 
love, or Justice, It would be better to say so; 
and If nothing else can Jie intended, wo ut
terly deny that any. such personal principle 
exists, or has ever descended on any one; 
and we belie^bxMr. Peebles has. uninten
tionally, conveyecNn his title a most erro
neous and injurious Idea of Spiritualism. 
Ills all right for him to say what he be
lieves, but ho should be careful how he rep
resents the bel of others. Had he in- 
tended he co not possibly misrepresent 
the status of- Spiritualism ’more Ilian in 
this little pamphlet. He quotes from Davis, 
Ovsen. Cora V. Richmond, Judge Ed
monds. Putnam, Brittan and Watson, as a 
finality of what Spiritualists believe in re
gard to Jesus, while it is not Jesus (io is 
talking about, but Christ, a principle which 
"decended’’ çn J es u id- We cannot appreci
ate this trick.of aifcur!K-nt, and fall to see 
justice of Its application.

Mr. Peebles lias been trained In the 
school of theology. ' Wo perceive, aa he 
grows older, a tendency to'rail Into the old 
methods of theological expression. lie 
puts his new wine Into the old bottles of 
theological nomenclature. Thus when lie 
says: •*!  believe in the church of Gud, the 
church of humanity, the holy, apostolic 
church." we perceive that his thought is 
trife, but R has robed Itself In the phraseol
ogy of the priest, and as such is liable to be 
misunderstood. Of coursé, he does not be
lieve In the holy, apostolic church in the 
common acceptation of that term. And 
again, when he says': "This is the 'seoond 
coming*  of Christ," he. puts a new thought 
In the threadbare garment of an old phrase.

The book will have a use where It whs 
Defied, buF'Bro. Pqpbles should have 
it there to assist in advancing out of 

the old beliefs, and, not forced Redistribu
tion here where ali such books have been 
left y caw behind./
.It muy be satisfactory to those who have 

clung to-Jeeds to make them believe that 
truth and love are personified in the "Christ 
principle.’' and that tills Christ principle 
was all that made Jesus a God, and hence 
they can transpose their love of Jesus to 
Christ, but after all it is a poor makeshift. 
- Mr. Peebles i__ __  ___
the-baslsSf the Bible, but I

" e employs to sho# Chi 
itOoe, wou*  '

a. cppt the most opixMl 
M-tfictn believe they

CHAl’TEIt IN.

The angfd'molher tlien iloated once mure 
to the rare pavillion. Here Pearl had first 
been received in this beautiful home. Then 
by a strong desire slit*  willed all the chil
dren In that Island of Light, to approach; 
they each came In twos, and.threes or larg
er groups/from the Forests of new IJesires, 
and aspirations from Che’HArden of IIojmj; 
Love full of ever blooming dowers from 
the caves anti Ixiwepi of Prayer and Medi
tation; from the lakes ami riversof Earnest 
Endeavor, until the pearly air was filled with 
happy earnest faces, and the pavillion was 
overflowing witfi the light of loving smiles. 
They each brought a gift for l’earl ere she 
returne<Kto her earthly tenement

Wltli>Wee. grace «me after another came 
forward am! presented their offerings.

Ono, pale ami thoughtful, place«l a coro
nal of pearls upon her brow,saying:

ThUc thou the btasftlDg*  «if lhe»r tirop-.
. OutVrought from human tear». f
Their pretence may «onic »orrow »outlie /

In all thy earthly year».
Anti «hould tears till thine eyes below, 

I’ll change each to a gem;
Weatlng them nil upon thy brow 

In love's pure dintlein
Another broughia lovely garland of flow

ers of varied an«thil>-»Jdeydlng hues, chang
ing with every shhde bf varying tlumgJU. 
or feeling, yet retaining all the whi?p their 
sweet fragrance. The gentle spirit who 
bore them, softly whispered as she t wined 
them around Pearl: *

From the garden of pure thought and feeling 
I have woven a prayer for your life,

May each blossom Its beauty revealing, 
Shield your spirit from sorrow uinl strife.

May the lovc-llgbl each petal adonnoft, 
Form the guidance of your earthly wey;

I will wear« a new garland each morning. 
While you In the earth.life must stay

Al! brought a. glB, a bud, a tlower,
branch of tree or beam of light. untlLS^earl 
was crowlled and laden with sweet peace.

They sang: • /
Updspced thee, speed and bless thee, darling, 

A sweet mission 1» thy gift,
Teaching earthly minds of heaven, 

From their sorrow>to uplift
Those who mourn and from (heir darknes 

Those iu misery who drift.
Gods;«ced thee, »peed and bless the«, darling 

Like a raeuage bird «o bright,
. Like n »tan that'liornlda morning, 

In tho darkened earthly night.
Like a summer cloud of glory, 

Shedding shower» purest light.
They Bang, and all withdrew, save twelve 

youths and maidens, who’ waited in the 
peqrly air without the pavillion; then, one 
by one. tho dear household gruupbvcame 

.near, each offering a blessing whloh took 
shape In precious form of gem, or bird, or 
tlower. -

The angel father said, "Be true ami faith
ful to your trust, my child; we‘will ever 
watch and guard you."

Her grandmamma (no longer aged and 
weary,but radiant in almost youthful bright
ness) said, “God and the angels bless you. lit-« 
tie Pearl; tell your unhle, James West» that 
I urn his mother. He could not know it 
was'l who passed from earth in that wretch
ed placo where he found you, but your 
mother had brought him there by impres
sion which hecould not resist Tell him God 
has given you to his care.'' The brother 
gave her a loving embrace, and a mossage- 
blrd would pass to.and fro between their 
spirits, bearing syve< thoughts' After all 
had saluted and blest her, the mother bore 
her fa her arm  ̂knd the youths and maidens 
surrounding them, gavo power and strength 
by their presence, for Pearl to be takep back 
tq earth. ’
’ Sjft music floated from the pearly air: 

Adieu! but not farewell.
In dreams tbou wilt return. 

Adieu! but not faroyill.
Within hope» »»cred urn, 

Lore’» fire for tboo «hall burn/
The angel mother whispered in thought 

to Pearl: "Tell your uncle James to look 
between the linings of your drees; the one 
you wore when he took you home; that 
will answer his question."

’ Pearl hoanl this distinctly; it fell upon 
her brain as the last memory of that bliss
ful viilt, and she slept <

.• ’ . (Toka COBUtW4.>

a rpEM.
Improvised by Oulua,(controlling Mr». Cora U. big he 
Richmond) on Friday «ventar, Fab. 15th, on a Tier stV. Richmond) on Friday «vantar, Fob. 15th, on a 

beautiful bouquet taent by William Brown, Eaq^

¿J If all the kindly deed» . 
In all the earthly night / -In all the earthly night . 

Were made In little »eeda. . ,
And hidden ouLot sight, * >

* And over them »ome gentle band
Should wave even aa a magic wand,

* Sweet bud» of thought would then upspring. 
Even In earthly bower», ' 
Yielding such fragrant dower».

As these in thia sweet offering.
.' If in ths ekre and psi a * ’ 

Of earthly life were taerged. 
And melted by a aoft refrain, 

/Arin.ikat darkness urged.

jr all it is s poor makeshift, 
shows that Spirituslisto is 

"..............the same reaaon-
____  __________ jrist to be its oor- 

— stdmi would also prove Mohammed, 
Buddha, or Confucius to be. Well, per
haps they all four are corner stones, and 
Bro. Peebles having laid one, had better 
place the others in line.

Again, the same reasoning applies to ev
ery medium, and our brother will have 
proved too much. He has a structure on 
his hands all corndr stones!

Magaainre. . * '

Jfapasfne qf Amerioau Alittorv, (A'.B, 
Bamre Ä Co, New York and Chicago). The 
luroh number Is now ready. Tho leader 
ban .by O.H. Marahalfi
of 's expedition tothe
Ohio, la 1749. ill sdbr a map of his 1 tine-
Bf/i am! the Inscriptions on the
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ANDheoould there do.no 
savo that he laid his hands 
folk, and healed them. And 
cause of their unboHeC—Marie-vl & G.

Tim explanation of this is, that their 
belief produced such a 
force, directed by their 
power of Jesus was uni _____
The taxt says, " He could there do no migh
ty work." Coul<| Hot do it—it does not say 
that he would not; and "hemarvelled be
cause of their unbelief." Hero'he plainly 
recognised the cause of his failure, and sub
mitted to necessity.—Dr. Crowell; . •
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No Cause for Alarm.

Many who havça long time been earnest 
and substantial Spiritualists, o almost 
coming to doubt everything fconnec 
tho phenomena, on account of the mifiiy 
frauds who have turned o\posertff and are 
now showing up the baso tricks with which 
thejf have all along duped the unwary and 

"deceived the confiding. Others less substan
tially groundédin the'glorious philosophy 
pf immortality, which has alone been re
vealed through Spiritualism, who have been 
waiting for, and hoping to receive, the posi
tive evidence of Ils reality through concfir- 
rence of Indubitable facts with liie phe
nomena, have been shaken Tn their faith, 
and have nearly abandoned all hope that 
the unmistakable evidence Qf a future life 
through the return of, and communion with, 
our departed friends, could or would ever 
be furnished.

Tills is but a natural reaction of the hu
man mind. Wo do not blame them because 
they were thus affected. It could not be 
otherwise. Under the conditions at pres- 
*nt existing in the world, it would be un
natural if it were not so. I.et us, therefore, 
carefully, consider and weigh the conditions 
which combine to make this state of things 
necessary. Among these we find the influ
ence of heredity, early education, indoc
trinated beliefs wlth4helr prejudices ; and 
their fears born of the mysterious of Her-, 
bert Spencer's "Unknowable and Unknown” 
—the Immeasurable and incomprehensible 
vastness of immensity, the inconceivable 
extent, duration and possibilities of eternity. 
The man has not made these, bufthey, un
do? the various combinations jmd conditions 
in which they have operated inftlfe diffèrent 
cases, have made the man.

Now consider for one moment the effect
• from tho minds of the parents, having been 
« shaped by the molding of a long family line
- whose beliefs had followed in any particu

lar given channel, and you will see that the 
brain organization and methods of tliought 
of the parente have, to a greater or less de
gree, been communicated or imparted to the 
child. Add to this early parental instruc
tion in the same direction, and association 
in the tender years of childhood with those 
of like beliefs, and’ heredity, education and’ 
Indoctrinated beliefs, prejudices,- and pro
clivities, bccomo the most potent factors in: 
shaping and controlling tho after-life.

The realms of the mysterious, the unfath- 
« omable demhs of the future, which we can 
penetrate oidy in degree, adds another ele
ment to intemhfy and deepen all the impres
sions derivecL-from the sources already re
ferred to, and to make It more difficult for 
the IndH IduAl thus constituted to rise out

• of their influence or control.
When another subject equally as vast in 

ite extent, embracing the problems of the 
infinite future. Is presented,, claiming' to

- come withjibundant proofs of ite own gen- 
Vlnent-ss, to establish'ite identity and dispef 
all former illusions In regard to that fu
ture, it is natural that it should to çome ex
tent commaiyl the serioqs attention of those 
whose yearning souls wére reaching up and 
out for the positive assurance of another 
Jife and a state of progression limited-only 
•by the limited capacity of humanity. It
would-also be natural for them to approach 
it with feelings of reverence mingled with 
fear and to have all théirdoubto In regard to 
ite certainty aggravated by any exciting in
fluence which iqlght be able in the lout to 
disturb the equipoise of their deliberations. 
. To individuals thus constituted, the ab
surd negations of exposers at onceovermas
ter. the evidence of their senses, reverse 
their thoughts, awaken former prejudices, 
and make them feel that they have been 
deluded, and they are ready to denounce 
everything which claims to come*  from the 
other side of life.

But whai shall we say of those who de
liberately Join with these self-confessed 

. frauds, to^aid them In destroying the confi- 
dence of mankind in themselvce, in their 
own. friends, in the integrity of the depart
ed mother, sister, brother, wife, husband or 
child.

The strangest of all the manifestations of 
these influences on thejhind. Is presented 

dn the fact of the eagerness with which the 
clergy—the theological and religious lights 
of the age—seizA upon the tricks of expos
ers, who nearly'all stand as self-confessed 
frauds before the world, giving them their 
cordial support to enable them, if possib)-- 
to impeach the Judgment and senses «

, ablest thinkers, to overturn the Philosophy 
of Immortality erected by Spiritualism, and 
to destroy all faltfi of man in man or of the 

■continuous individuality of man in another^ 
state of existence, little risking, iu their 
self-psychologized blindness.ttait if Uiey suc
ceed by their efforts in proving'll! thi> spir
itual manifestations of the present era as 
tricks,delusionsand frauds, they have swept 
away their Jesus’and his Apostles, their 
Bible, its Angels, and its R^mtations; mak
ing a total wreck of faith, aKjilanding hu
manity high ami dry upon thebarren rocks 
of Materialism. • *- —--

Destroy tho united testimony of. millions 
to-day. and what liecomes .of the history of 
events recorded by a few unknown writers 
In tho past. Prove that spirits of depart«! 
human beings <lo not and cannot cduHilui^- 
cate with mortals to-day,and what becomes' 
of the song sung by " angels" on the plains 
of Judea? nearly nineteen hundred, years 
ago. Prove that spirits do not and cannot 
materialize to-day, and what becomes of 
Moses and Elias upon the mount of trans
figuration. Prove that spirits have not pow
er to act upon material substances, and you 
have Paul and'Silas still in prison.

Tho proof which these gentlemen arc seek
ing of the delusions of modern Spiritualism, 
equally discredits all the narratives in the 
Old and New Testaments. It would not 
only discredit Alirahai^fl entertaining the 

.strangers—angels on their way to Sodom— 
but would leave him to sacrifice Isaac; would 
discredit tho appearance of Samuel.and his 
message to Saul; d

’fïïE CttXNGF. CALLED DEATH.
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away with sliadracb,.
Me^heck, an^AbediyJgo and the fiery fur- 

the tender mercies of
4dJ and prove that Eze- 

rlver of Chebar was a 
fraud. Il would do still more—would prove 
that those who lyrote the Gospels were 
frauds; that Jesus never appeared to the 
woman at the sepulchre-, that he never ap
peared in the midst of his disclpies when 
they were In a chamber1 and thp doors were 
shut; that he never walked with the two or 
taljced with thorn: that Thomas had good 
reason to doubt, and that his doubts were 
never removed. In short, this kind of evi
dence would disprove the authenticity of 
Scripture, and make both the Old and New 
Testaments appear as glaring frayds to im
pose upon the credulous and mislead the 
ignorant. • '

Do the clergy desire to produce this re
sult? If they do, then the course they are 
pursuing of embracing and upholding self
confessed frauds, professional tricksters 
and slelght-of-hai/T performers as exposers 
will In the end be sure to accomplish that 
result with the mass of church-goers.

That there have been fraudulent means 
employed to gull the credulous, that un
principled persons have, like barnacles upon 
a ship, attached themselves to the grand 
Ark of Spiritualism is a' lamentable fact. 
But when all these frauds "expose” them
selves, when air that is false goes down in 
.flood, nobly will the Ark float, proudly, 
grandly will she bear aloft the True.

I*  all elfe were swept away except the 
first .tiny rap. which unannounced, de
clared Itself as coming from the world of 
life beyond, and came in such a inanner as 
to demonstrate Its identity. Spiritualism 
would ><t remain .as a living .truth,—the 
best grounded evidence of a continued ex
istence anywhere to be found.

The true way -to demonstrate the cer
tainty of -spirit communion is to organize 
homo circles; conduct investigations hon- 
esllrand sincerely among those who have 
no object or desire to mislead or deceive; 
and if patient, earnest and persevering; olP 
serving the laws of harmony amfcdeslri’ng 
spirit presence and spirit Control, our word 
for It, if long enough continued in the right 
spirit, evidence .of an liumorta|^Stetence 
and the truths of spirit communion'is cer
tain. beyond any possibility of failure.

«0o; leave Daniel 
le lion’s, 
kid's vis by the

A No# Work by "M. A. (Oxon)"

¿lilifienrof an arrogant, unscrupulous priest- 
hoo4rthatjno^kery of all genuine, heartfelt 
religion; and the world does mil yet know 
how much it lsindebted for growth in com
mon sense on this subject to that tid al wave 
of Spiritualism, which has alre.uly swept 
past anil undermined so many hoary insti
tutions of error, and the effects of .which are 
to be more fully recognized in the not dis
tant future.

clergyman In question had finished his the
ological studies, preparatory to entering on 
his work as a minister, he fell seriously ill, 
animation was temporarily suspended, and 
he was apparently dead. It appear^, how
ever, that the attending pliyslclan, noticing 
a^llght tremor under one of his arms, 
would not, of -course, consent to his burial, 
and the-funeral was postponed for three 
days. ‘ Finally, resuscitation was effected 
just as the physician was relinquishing all 
hope. --It appears that his recovery was 
slow and painful, his memory and Intel
lectual faculties were, impaired, but finally 
their original vigor was suddenly restored. 
Mr. Teunent’s experiences during the time 
of hikjiiaspcnded animation." were truly 
wonderful. He saw spirits innumerable, 
enjoying the most ecstatic bliss, and when 
he was approaching the happy throng with 
the intent of Joining them, one of them ap
proach«! him, and, gazinfc Intently at him, 
said, “You must go back!” AZthat very 
Instant'he found himself again in his earthly 
body.'

Tho trance condition intensified, becomes 
what-p|i/^ic|ans call "suspended anima
tion,’’ and thclrttn*  spirit for a season is lib- 
erated from the body, roams in the Spirit
world, and sees its beautiful scenery und 
hears its soul-enchanting music. A writer 
in the London Spiritualist, who once aj>- 
proached death's door, says, “Oh! the de
lights of dying—who can picture it, who 
can paint it ? Only that one short spasm of 
the fleeting second, only that last gasp to 
catch tho fleeting breath, and then the spirit, 
like circling riplets, swells onward and out
ward, still expanding, still embracing, until 
I found myself saying, 'Now lam approach
ing the Infinite! How still it is, how calm, 
how vast, how tranquil, how delightful, 
how sweet to not breathe.’" No raps are 
absolutely required to prove the truths or 
Spiritualism; no moving of tables; no ma
terialization of spirit forms, flowers or fab
rics—the visions of the «lying, and those 
whose spirits are liberated temporarily from 
the bedy through trance or suspended ani
mation, prove c ively that there Is a 
Suminer-land in! by tho spirits of de
ceased friends an latives, and to which aH 
gravitate when the ailed death occurs.

Excellent Met

HEART DEATHS.
1 ofldeaths ócforc .

The breatb-u breathed away, 
And number weary twilight*o'er

Er/5 the last evening gray.

I’ve »omctlme*  looked on closed eye» 
And folded handspf snow,

-And said,-She was no sacrltlce,
i The heart went long ago." ’

« » bleated death that makes our bed
Beneath lhe dahles deep!

Q.tnocklng life when hearts have fled, 
And eyes moat watch and ween!

—A'lrhidt Proeter.
A spirit in the Offre Branch, speaking of 

the transition from earth to spirit-life, says 
that "as Soon as the breath departs ffom 
the body, (and most generally some liourr 
beforo) the spirit friends, who were our lr.- 
tlmates, and who loved us well'and dearly, 
while they were in the flesh—oftentimes 
our*  kiudrul, surround the departing s)>ir- 
it, giving it assurance of. aid, showing thiun- 
selves, if it.bo possible, strengthening uhd 
cheering, and otherwise doing all within 
their power to prepare .the mortal for the 
change awaiting. Oftentimes you will no
tice most beautiful smiles illuminating the 
faces of the dying. They talk most won
der fully of the change, so near, fearifig 
nothing.'and they depart as those who’are 
embarking on a pleasant journey.' To all 
such are granted foretastes of the hereafter 
through the Instrumentality of God's mes
sengers,—their spirit friends who have 
l>assed the portals of thè so-called death, 
and realized the transition state." ’ J

There are, however, simulations of death. 
An instance of this kind occurred in N. J., 
as relate«! by tire celebrated I)r. Dods: “The 
|jody was cold and motionless; the lungs 
heavwl not; the heart, in its pulsations, 
was stilled; the blood was stagnated in Its 
channels, and had ceased to How. His fu
neral was two or three times appointed; 
the friends and neighbors assembl«!, and 
through the entreaties of a physician It 
was postponed till another time. He at 
length-awoke from this state of life, and 
awoke in health."

Shakespeare had a vague, if not distinct, 
idea of the trance, His mother (in the 
play) says to Hamlet on one occasion, after 
the latter had discovered a ghost:

• This bodllc»« creation, ecstacy,
li very cunning."

Hamlet resjwnded by saying:
"Ecstacy!

My pulso, m your*,  doth temperately keep time, 
And make*  u healthful music." I

The trance condition, intensified, often 
leads to tho supposition that death has act
ually taken place.

Dr. II. II. Greene, of Iloosick, N. ■¥, was 
thought to be dead and his body was placed 
In a vault ^fs Tie had narrowly esca|»ed 
burial while In a trance several years since, 
his wife was request«! to visit his body un
til no doutit’of death existed.' It is now 
stated that' signs of life were noticed af
ter a short lime, and the body was re
mov«! from t|«q vault. The attending 
physicians pronounced It a awe of sub- 
pended animation. So fearful was Lord 
Lytton that he might be buried alive, that 
he’left tn his. will such directions as ho 
thought would prevent the catastrophe, set
ting forth that >-“I desire that It may not 
be disturbed from the bed In which it may 
be lying, nor( prepared few burial, nor. above 
all, be placed in a coffia, till three medical 
men of high sjauding'and reputation, shall 
have inspected it separately, and^ot In the 
presence of each other, and shall have de
clared In writing, to be sign«! by th»m re-*  
speotively, that the signs of decomposition 
have commenced. And I desire that two 
out of three,of the medical men shall be 
other than the medical 'm?n who have at
tend«! pie in my last Illness. 1 forbid all 
dldsectlon ar autopsy of my remains, unless 
there bo a suspicion in the mind of my ex
ecutor that I have not died a natural death, 
but earnestly request that the most approv- 
ed means (short of mangling the body) may 
be used tor restoring my life In case there 
be any doubt of my decease, or I appear to 
bein'» catalepsy oi trance."

Du^jng ’ the trance state, which is regard
ed at times as suspended animation, "There 
is," says a writer in the Cotemporary. He- 
view, "*  moment of time when.the man 
whom we have known In his garb of flesh, 
casta it aside actually before our eyes, and 
'this mortal puts on Immortality,'"*  It is 
during this trance or suspended animation 
that the spiritual senses areopened, and tho 
spirit beholds the beautiful scenory of tho 
Spirit-worltl, sees the friends and relati Vos 
long sipoe passed away, hears the 'soul-en
chanting music from angelic choirs, aud 
fee!« those exalting sen&ations thrill the en
tire splrttual nature, that are not known on 
the earth side of life. In this condition, the 
truths of Spiritualism are established, for 
the persons and scenes observed cannot be 
phantoms or'plcturre of the Imagin^lon,’ 
any mere than a comet that flash«« athwart 
the sky, and rests upon the vision but for a

A'
Retter of Inquiry

Unire Pronunciamento.

* i ■ i
Indianapolis, Feb.«23,*1878.

Brother Bundy:—I would like to ask 
two questions. On last Sunday evening, I 
was present when a resolution was dis
cussed and passed in a Spiritualist society, 
that no one.be allowed to speak upon outside - 
Issues, but'iriust confine their remarks to 
Spiritualism proper; or. iu Other words, . 
subjects pertaining to Spiritualism. .What 
‘Io consider are those subjects? What 
Is the best way «».sustain harmony in a 
public society of. Sjftritualists?

Mrs. L. C.
What are the subjects pertaining to Spir

itualism? Some would have It embrace all 
tho sciences, and everything else conuocted 
In any manner whatever, Intimately or re
motely, with the nature of man, whether 
material or spiritual. In this country, how
ever, we have schools and colleges devoted 
to the elucidation of the arts -and sclcnqjs, 
their professors explaining, in an able man
ner, everything that tends to the proper un- 
foldinentand discipline of the human mind ' 
in an educational point of view, hence it 
it might not be deem«! expedient for a . 
spiritual assemblage jo discuss the nature 
of mathematics or to wrangle over certain 
"pointe" in the proper expression of hfc- 
gunge, or to dispute in reference to the 
canes o? tides, or the relation that one planet 
hem's to another. Having lilstltullons de
voted to explaining the nature of the hu
man’system, presenting its wonderful me
chanism 'and anatomical structure to the 
student, in such a light that he can compre
hend .its nature and functions, it might 
be consideied impolitic for a spiritual con-, 
vention or meeting to e____In any con

troversy over anatomy;, physiology or chem
istry; nor would we Invite discussions over 
issues pertaining social or political econ

 

omy.
.Spiritualism la so varied in Ite manifest!«*'- - 

lion, so wonderful in its phenomena, ancN. 
presents such a vast field for speculation 
that spiritual assemblages have no ne«l to 
go outejde of the same to find subjects for 
discussion. Mediumship, with Its different 
phases, the influence of mind over matter, 
the power of one mind over another the ln-4 
terblending of the two worlds (spiritual 
and material), the best methojls of counter
acting evil’influences, the character of life 
best adapted for_a high order of Intercourse 
with the Spirit-world, and the moat correct, 
system for bolding circles tor development 
(and many other' subjects), afford ample 
scope for the attention of those gathered 
together for the purpose of promoting their 
spiritual welfare. ,

In regard to the best means of promoting 
harmony in a public society of Spiritunllsts, 
we would say, that the adoption of a similar 
resolution to the one referred to in your 
note, would express tho wishes of the ma
jority, which, in our republican form of 
government, is supposed to rule.

We do not,' however, present. In a dicta
torial manner, our views. Spiritual so
cieties will, of course, be conduct«! In ac
cordance with the wishes of the majority, 
and such subjects will be cfinsldered as 
tkey wish or demand.

Our eastern brethren of the Universallst 
persuasion, have taken advantage of the re- 
ceut theological excitement in regard to 
hell ami the eternity of future punishment, 
to issue a sort of pronunciamento setting 
forth their views. Perhaps they thbik.there 
is policy in the selection of so lii^Kly a mt\ 
inent for this advertisement <rf their views. 
If some members of the Universallst body 
favor the Introduction of a clause In the con
stitution acknowledging a sectarian God, 
we canndt suppose that the large majority 
are so ijcso.lted as to think of urging any 
such ’measure. The*  majority, we believe, 
are enlightened liberallsts. The pronuncia- 
inento td which we refer, is embodied In a 
Berlesof re&flutions. of which the following 
Is tho pith: •—

They declare that Uni verbalists devoutly 
accept tho holy scriptures its containing a 
re/’elatlon of tlie'clj.aracter of God, and of 
tho oternal principles of his moral govern
ment; that they oelieVe that all sin Is ac-_ 
companled and followed by misery; that,- 
guidM by revelation, they hdld that God is 
not only King And Judge, but the gracious 
Father of humanity; thaCDivino justice 
administers discipline, iucluQlnff both chas
tisement and instruction, until it secures 
obedience to the requirement to love God and 
one’s neighboras ode's self; that Christ's 
salvation is from sin, not from the nunlsh-1 
ment for sin; that repentance! and salva
tion are not limit«! to this life, sln/ze that 
would shut out from the saving jW»wer of 
ClrriSl tho myriads who.llved and/ui«i be
fore Christ came, andthemyriads who now 
living have never heard of him, an injustice 
incompatible with t-he benevolent character 
of Gdcl; that death, while It opens the way 
out of temptation and into a better life, has 
no po\Obr per st, and that tho future life can 
not b«r“relatively, either largely or for a 
long time, overcast by the clouds of sin or 
punisfimenL" •

TI1I9, the Unlfersaliate gathered nt Bos
ton,-contend, is but a concise ro-statement of 
tho belief held*by  the great majority of the 
Univerzallste in this country—the belief 
which they ciaiqi was taught by some of/ 
the earliest-Christian writers.-and whlcbl 
notwithstanding ite formal condemnation by' 
a church councU twelve hundred years ago, 
reappeared durinjfthe middle ages among 
thoWiildenses and Lollards, has been saim- 
tfoned by many of them&st eminent divides 
of tho Church of ^England, prevails exten
sively |n Germany, Is freely accepted In tho 
llberd branch of the French Protestant 
Church, and has, during the past year, takon 
an apparently ^Sslstlees and sweeping for
ward course |n this country.

While there is much that libera! Spirit
ualists can approve in the our

' Universallst friends, there cir
cumscription in their lwguage, a4 «xprees- 
‘ .............. •While,1

ac-

Hudson Tuttle. F
-V •

It wlll’be impossible for Mr. Tuttle to at
tend the meeting of the Mich. State Associa
tion as announced. >

He is, In connection with Mr£ Erniua 
Tuttle, engaged for a series of Çkarfge Lec
tures and entertainmente, and by thA Spirit
ualists of Mantua, O., for the annlvorsarv 
on the 31st, which Is proposed to bo Che 
grandest gathering ever held bv the Spirit
ualiste of that section of the Stale.

*

z P£>f. Swing.

We call eepecial attention to the sermon 
by Prof. Swing, that appears on tho first 
teof the Journal. It breathes forth a 

al spirit, and contains sentiments that 
are worthy of the careful attention of every 
Spiritualist • . *-
\ "■■■■ ■ - .

e<l above, at which we must 
for instance, Spiritualists recognize 
cept as true much in the narratives 
Bible, that few persons among our -

Laborers in the 8pirltnallMtic Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest.

after the

bla

*

Splrltuallste will rejoice to hear that 
"M. A. (Qxonj” has in hand a work entitl«l 
b Psych ogrsphy." that Is.dlrect spirit-writing 
as obtained in the presence of blade. Monck, 
Watkins, and other well-known mediums. 
It will bo an ekliaustlvo view of the sub
ject,—testimonies, facte, and theories—pre
sented to outeidero who know nothing of 
Spiritualism, but it is hoped that this work, 
giving puch a number of well-attested facte, 
will make a decided Impression in favor 
of- investigation. •Tsychograpfiyi; is ex- 
pedted to do ready about Easter.—London 
Medium and Daybreak, Feo. 15.

The above notice refers to a work already 
announced-In our coiujnps, and which wo 
hope will attract very general attention 
when It appears. In It the author deals 
with a phenomenon that has been so fully 
verified and eetabllshed, that no physicist, 
-disposed to treat the subject fairly, can take 
ground against Ito occurrence. Spiritualism 

>Sero takwi ite stand on'a great representa
tive fact, hnd says to Ite asallante, “Hero, at 
least, ia»aomething flrm and unassailable; 
here Is solid grqpnd ; now what do you make 
of It? Howls it to be explained on your ma
terialistic •theory ?” The samnts have a 
hard nut to crack in "Psycbograpy." If they 
attempt to get over It by denying It, It will 
be tantamount t<>’ an admission that there 
la nothing In their materialism that offers 
the ifrst Inkling of an explanation of the

, The Spiritual Scientist Is now published 
monthly, instead of weekly, as stated In an
other column. Each number contains val
uable Information.
. We are Informed that the Rev. J. R. Ba
ker, of Clarinda, Iowa, is about to enter the 
field a*  a lecturer on Spiritualism. He Is 
well recommended as a man and speaker.

C. Fannie Allyn is now lecturing in Phil
adelphia, Sundays, to large audlenore. She 
can be engaged for evening lectures In the 
vicinity during the week. Her address la 
W4 North Sixth St.

Spiritual Scientist tor March has been re
ceived, and is for sale at this ofllotÌ It Is 
filled with interesting matter and seems 
Improving as It grows older,(both in appear
ance and interest.
*H. N. Lewis, Esq, wrote a spicy 

to the Znter-ocean of this city, 
of Ito unjust treatment of 
whereupon said paper becomes 
rational, indicating that it will in 
t%re treat the_Harmonlal Philosophy with 
-proper reaped.

ture of death as drawn by Milton, Is false: 
"Black it atopd as Night,

Florc® as ten Fades, terribjo m Hell 
/ And shook a dreadful dart, what #ecnied 

head
The HkeneM of a kloglj crown had on." 

Nothing gore any further in 
the truths pf Spiritualism, than the 
of those who, having animation suspended, 
are apparently dead? One of the most re
markable caare on record, is that of Rev. 
Wm. Tennfnt, a. clergyman.
An account of Ml experience
Is related by Judge of New Jen-
ley. It happened that

lleve, we cannot accept the 8cripturw as 
“ holy ” In all their parts, nor can we believe 
t>at they give« in all their parts, a very e 
tying " revelation of the character of G 
and of the eternal principles of his mo 

emment" Other points of 
t Indicate, but it is not necessary.

We congratulate our. Universallst 
on the prospect that the blasphemous dogma 
of a penal hell, against which they, have 
fought so weft. Is not likely to be listened to 
with approval zpfen in many orthodox 
churches from this time forth. The jrorld 
I fast outgrowing that ghastly and hideous
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The Un vrai of the Late Capt. Jonathan W. 
Tuttle.

The Time.i gites a;re|»ort of the funeral 
services of Capt. Tuttle, the Rev. Sumner- 
Ellis, oRiciatlng, at the^Church of the Re
deemer (L’nlversalist). cohjer of Sangamon 
and Washington streets. Prom that paper 
we learn:—

In spite of the rain the edifice was crowd
ed with leading representatives from almost 
every calling, Including city offlcials, bank
ers, and many lioard-of-tradv men. The op- 
caslon called out a large marine element 
and many a fellow-captain was seen to wipe 
away a silent tear during the imposing 
services.

The lloral tributes were both appropriate 
and unique. While there were many beau
tiful offerings, the most conspicuous, and, 
one filial attracted universal attention. XvaA 
a full-rigged ship. It floated on a sea of 
calla-llllcs, appropriately disposed to repre
sent waves. The hull wiis comipsed of 
camellias, amazonica.*.aild  other white (low
ers, and freighted \Vitli fragrant tea and 
tube-roses. ’ The masts find spars were, 
twined with sinilax. and a chain of the same 
connected the ship with an anchor of ex
quisite workmanship. This Bond design oc
cupied two tables immediately beside the 
casket, ami on the ll<l reste»l .the typical 
sheaf *iuul  the descending sickle, the gift of 
Mrs. H^hrge W. Higgins.

The discourse of the pastor was tender 
and beautiful. While .both scripture and 
reason held out to us the hope of a life hen- 
after. that life was lo their ilepartisl frieild, 
while »till on earth, li conviction amounting 
to a certainty. For him the two orlds 
blendtsl in one, and those departed and those 
remaining seemed to him to ciumtitu 
living, unbroken, ever-present family. he 
discourse closed with an elegant tribu to 
Mr. Tuttle's sturdy, plain, honest ch ?r, 
a character th was indeed a legacy to all 
who could pro Dqthy examples. The 
service concluddl, a large cortege 
its way to GracoRind, where inotl^r earth 
again claimed her own.

OTHER MEMORIAL EXERCI-ES.
Though Mr. Tuttle wafran ardent Spirit

ualist, a UniVersalht was called u|wh to oi- 
delate at his funeral—why, it is not nec&^ 
sary for us to say or judge. But Mre. Qora 
I.. V. Richmond held him in high esteem, 
and after her lecture, hist Sumray. she made 
the following remarks,and gave immemorial 
poem improvised by the spirit controlling 
her. which was repdrled for the Journal:

“Inscribed to.the memory of .Jonathan 
W. Tuttle. Esq., of this city, who pitted to 
.Spirit-life,-aged M years, Tuesday, March 
5th, In Brooklyn, N. Y.i while temporarily 
absent endeavoring to regain Ids health, 
which has been failing for two years."

"111b wifo accompanied him on this jour
ney. and the 'coming ' home to the earthly

yAnd all across the • that glelhi«. ’ 
V And through the t flow.
The light from inaiò immortal beam*

To earth shall th-d the glow.
And a fragment of mu»lc borne along 

Which only love can know.

Not veiled belief and hope for life,
But knowledge « a*  hl» dow^r;

Through inspiration bl« »oul could know 
The spirit and Its power;

And kuowlng the God of heaven 1« Ju«t, 
He tec« sud known thia hour. *

That birth and life form one brighi » lulu , 
That death I*  bill u w avoQ

From each soul aliali rise agJ|n.
- Where angel vojee*  lave
The »bore ll>nt lies even there In space

With perfect psalm*  of grace.

"Anchored In heaven!" This voice, this love, 
\Dc«cenib to jhowon earth,

^tVlìó unto Unit bk-st light must come, 
p -Even through the heavenly birth.

“Be Althfui, earnest, trui, while hero, 
An J you «hall meet me over there."

Dk. Price's Cretin Bukin# Powder make» light*  
er, tweeter and healthier bread, biscuit«, cake», 
etc., than any other.

Charming IMctiiprs.—To introduce their 
good«. J. L. Fatten A Co . IftJ William St. X. T . 
will send a package of Decalcomanle Picture» 
with Illustrated catalogue^- to every reader» 
of thte paper who will »end eight centa («tamp« 
taken) for mailing expence»; these picture« are» 
highly colored, beautiful, and arc ea«lly trav»fcr- 
red to any object »o as to Imitate the mo»t bcautl. 
fulpaiuting. z eow.ms.M4.

Dr. Kayner, Surgeon and Eclectic Ptiy«k Ian; 
Merchants Building. Cor. U Salle and Waahlng- 
ton St«., examines disease Clalrvnyaully; ndjiinta 
F.laillc Tru«»cs for the curjbiJ Hernia, und fur*  
nlahea them to order. We hl« advertfaciuent In 
another column. . *

AS II AY WARD'S Vivsl Ms»XET»RifP*rr.R
■ eradicate*  ilteCM- (|*»ck»£'  by «nalL**cte.i  MaanrUC 

treatment m»tn » (o I. 1 (tevto «trret, ll<»a*.un.  _ »'»II I

C'pj'a week In your own town. Term« and JS out*  
•J’Hlfli fr(,e. H. HALLKTTA CO . Portland, Main«.

in e.wii Stair for the Detective 
A ■ml to r«i">rl crime. Fay lib 

toreri amruk in *xt>  Ev«ora*x  
r«> nar «»nt |<-a i«« , ciniinnatl, «rtilu. »

EATTY
Wi t VO.Miprrb to tlO »»rc.n. only R0X. Flan..

I.\ .N «> H-.ÜI /•n.v»BM*erm aHHr0c|Ur<A»uoo. only toini). Iteautlful wnso ,Fiai.»a. «173 ficun n«N> " 
uarrnntod 13 .».no're.i rrt.if other l-»rit»lha, want them 1litriM«n«-l. .ttf/nte mmte.i /'»«pre /./» |>l t
Adilf^K O.Mitt F IlBArri. Waahlngt.»n.N -I I 1-l.N'’«’ Uh r.m - __________ •

J/rHr'A/f.v.v I'iii tixilf«h—l'i< is/. Liszt.
I I WORLD'S EXHIBITIONS 
ALL of RECENT YEARS;

Paris, 18G7: Vienna, 1873; Santiago, 1875;
Philadelphia 1876;
-it,»« • « • abit-r it it a 

i*ll«.ll»T  IIOKIBN

MASON & HAMLIN
CAlli.VET ORGANS for

Iff'iiionnti'fitctl Xuiwlurtty.- 
«.alrZ.luiol |»rl«ea. truin' IM upaattla . Coak io> r.r*.  !»<>i ma !:■■■-. •:«•». Niwa nrora. 
• st I r>"i»ri'««t. Na« biTia. IiX. la*Jar  
«.««/a. lift K>;-l alt>> for lc«tel!nirc.ta or rest- 
!»»>. A «N'an orgaa <>f Uw< «luality may be ob 

--- • « • O|r‘r®i •• «P quarter. |<»r tenIli i *i  tai tn < Ai <i«m.i ackj rM.lMiS'A H oit<;.<v co.,' *
I'.l Trrtilutil «1 .||>i>l«rN

_____
\ I'.M " Au>'i>lt m i1»im •• <r inooluaa, 
-■ich««.el.', ►•«o|.tewa<.li!tt-. HouiAl 
ire , u. M. II ANrinN M •i..<'hk«Mjl>. 111.

A Tobacco Antidote, tnnnufgclurnd niiil 
»old by J, A. Helnsohn A Co, of Clovdnnd, O., Is 
»dvorthed by the proprietor« In another column. 
Thu firm, wc behove, 1« re&pondble, and the rem. 

’ Fiffct*  W5^1V Bpokcn of f*n»HI«r  with it«

> “ ■ *
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,— 

Mr«. C. M. Morrison, M. I>.
. Thousand« acknowledge Maa. Morrison's un. 
paralleled «ucccs»in giving diagnosis by Ibcb of 
hair, feud thousands have been cured with tnagcc' 
tiled remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Duo.Noais bt Lmm-Enclore lock of patient's 
hair and 11.00. Give the name, age and »ci.

Kcincdie« sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

l-iTCircular containing testimonials and sy«tcm 
.of j^acticc, «ent free on application.

Address, MRS C. M MORRISON, M 0.
- P. 0. Boi 251V. Boston.'Maas.

j, ASTROLOGER. ,
»in. ••.•ful I» ti .ilinz Ihr plarirt« ruiinvcti'4 with etrry rvrtit of Ufo, Chart« <»f D< alley, [./ i«.., .nd stivi«« un 

Ihkalnr«, !.>»<•, Mariage. rte . if.-»» Full Ufe. »J.ai. SI, 
»inraiton« on any matter, tocto Reading of character from 

F.ncl<«c lea with curr!*rr  .>r time i.»f miel» alto *ri

Dr. J. K. Bailey lectured at the Woodbury 
.School-house-Lyle.Feb. 21st: at Varco Sta
tion— Hose Creek—Feb. 2ltii. and at Cherry 

(»rove. Minn.. March 3rd. He contemplates 
a trip through Iowa, commencing at Lyle, 
Minn., atiout the 2OUij»f March, via Illinois 
Central Kailroad. to Waterloo, la.; thence.*  
via Burlington. Cedar Kapids and Minne
sota Kailroad, to Burlington, la. Spiritual*  
ists and Liberalise along this route will do 
well to arrange for his services, a full course, 
or une or more lectures. He will consider 
propositions from places along intersecting 
lines of travel, or at any points of practical 
access therefrom, ills lectures, lunlcr the*  
general head.—" Spiritualism Examined,"— 
embrace, the following subjects: Intrqdlic' 
tory—Historical Indices; Spirit and Matter; 
Is Man lint rial—Nature's Testimony; 
The Spiritua Body—it» Constitution and 
¡{elation to ental and Physical Activities; 

Correlation — •*  Sacred ” and 
; Laws of Spiritual Intercom- 

irnnfibii^-Whalis Mesmerism? Ethical De
duction2-Does Spiritualism Involvo lltdlg- 
ions Progress ? etc. Address him immedi
ately in care of A. J. Caso, Waverly, la.

Turkish, FJlcctro-Thermal, 
Sulphur. Vapor, mu! other ^Medicateti 

I « A I*  IIS, 
fOR THE 1KIA-TMENF Of DISEASE.

Ä3-2OIC

îlrw 3kÄvertUrmrnts.

(¡band i-M iric nori:i.. <iii<a¿;<>.
Ennance un Ja>kaun airrei

Indir i*«l  tlrn-r yrar».a., Aftrcn thuaund te.'iSOb» Hate berti 
succcafurty neafr.l At..| « urrd or u«r i «nenia «kom pe< ulta» 
1- (bla « Untale Our a|»pl)arivc« ai« flr»! via*»  Ih rtery parih alar Wr use eli« irli ily In all Sirn»« «Uh «t>d «ithoul thè 
l>ath n»«.<- batba «ili preifiit a» wrll a*cure«tl«ca>e  wheb 
projioly taken ir) Ihait. »rei 1>o cdi»vìiicc«I.

Ih. (I C. SOMERS,'Proihietok.

Intent».!, ."•> Wal'Mh A- e ,
NEWVollK ÇUICAGO

$12
Any fin^-r ■ »n make IH « >l«»y at helar Citali? 
Outfit free Adilrra» 1st a A <’«», Atqrusta, Maine

i

The ¡(eligió-I’liii.osoi iiiCAi. JoVliNA l. 
Tracts, as announced last week, are now 
ready for delivery. Pried, single copy, ten 
cents; threacopies, 2’» cents.

BIGGEST*  THING OUT!
(IH AI-V.OF U’ME LT tnearnring to ar. Inrh In li nmh Nampk free t>> every farmer Io Rie Vulterl M.itr» For Mprlnif MomIuk Aaittwa DltADBUHY 4 IIAINF». Hl-

.^Mineral Cabinets,
Var>ic<la price fivm «»» to t«rM> a«r 4olter« AUan<! 
•..n.e. well irran<n! »t,H l«teto<1 ~-i o( tt-yrltnrn» n.,t»i tl,.- 
Muh:«»n Copper. Irvnaod&bcr Scoi! Knottier
foramaubl b» Il I I AilF.V. Mci«.n.1nre. Mich

FOR THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS ANO 
DEBILITATED!

/nf 
Avof

ELECTBIC BELTS
AN1>

Foi Jtf-aiqdirfiliun lu any ¡hift uf the bwiy, 
*' \ meet rivry rf'iuir^Jttent.

The matt Jfgrndj^iician*  and scientific 
iimn of Europe uii&tius rvuntry indorse them.

I In — noted t’ur.»n\‘< ttrplliuu-»-' biive now 
M»HHl ihu l< -t for Upwnrd of thirty y«-ur». and 
nr< |>i»»l/»il«d b.v L-lU-ii*l'»»te  til in nil Ute 
prim i)»»d connlile-'of lli<- worhl. Tln-v vn-ii’ 
i|.»i.»»l thi-.inlv Awurdof Mvilt turjriectrk- 
A|>plhili> • ’ »it 1 Ik- ».rent XV odd ' J/Cnibiliona 

Pari», riilliidvlidilu. und .dx-wln-rv und 
hav. |,< en found Uh- imr.tfvi.luulil»’, tutfe. 
»Iitiplc, uml erticl.nl Icnowd In■Mtuciil lor 
tin» cur«- of diacuse.

READER. ARE YOU AFTUCTED?
nlnl wl*h  to recover H.e »ante «Intro- ol 
In allb. alrvrwttli. uihI energy cxix-ru-nutl 
tn !<>rm<-r year»? I*«  «••> of lln- ioliowInK 
xvinptoin» oi cl.«« «»f »yiuploni« uic-t your 
dlM-nw.i condition? An- you NutTcrlnR worn 
lll-healili tn uny It*  nmny uml multlfari- 
on» form«. roiiM-uuriil upon u IlnxeiinK. n. rv*  
• ■««-. ehioni«*  or fiiuctionnl «H-cuC«-? Ih» you 
<•->•! in-rvou». dvtiililau.l, Ir. tlnl, limbi, urn! 
luck ilk- power «»C will t»ml action • 'Are you 
»uldrcRolOMiof im-nmiy. huveapeHsof ialut- 
lug. fullin-*»  of blood tn tin-In-ail. ica-l Itellc*»,  
moping, nnfll f«>r lm<tn«u or tdraMirc. and 
•titO«-ci t<> nt« of tm-1 uicholy f Arc your knl 
n«*y».  atoniHcli. or |»1m«xI. In •tll~>n!» red con 
dltlonf l>u you »utft-r from rh«-uiiiHtl»ni, 
muralKla'or nclii» and luiln»? liaVv you 
li-x-n ImllM-n-et in mily year*  ami find ym)r- 
•«•II hnru»»«il with a iniiltituilc of gloomy*  
»vmptoiu»? \re you timid, m-rvoua. and 
migeiinl. nml your miml coullnnitHy dwell*  
I Ilk' oil III«- aiilj.-ct? Iluve ymt U-C conlldi-nc«- 
tn y»»ui«eii and • n« my f r bit-ln« *»  pursuli» . 
An-'ymi Mililiel toi»ny.«»f th.- lollownnr».vinp- 
mmu: 11« Htl.-*u  night-. I»n»kcti »1« ep. iilglil- 
ntnrc, dn nnm. imlpiliitlon of the hCart.lN«»h- 
tulil«<M,conluif.nof lile.m,uwr>l«»n losoclety, 
dlMzIrtt -u. in the hviid, dlinm-Mioi »Iglit pim
ple*  mid blolohv« on lit«- the« nnd buck, mid 
mher dvai-mdenl »ymptoiu« ’ Tliou«m»d-. «if 
young niep.llm middle nged. mid wv«-ii tin- 
old. aulTor from-n.-rvou» uml pltyMca d.ihll- 
Ity. ThouaAuda of foinulc*.  too. me-broken 
down In health mid spirit*  from dlaoMcr*  
peculiar l«» tluilr m-x, uml who,1 (ronv.fal»«» 
im-l.-sty or m glect prolong their 'UfTeringn. 
Why. then, further m-glccl n aubjrct -o pro
ductive of health mid Iianplm-M wheu there 
In at hand u mcRmtof rcaforntion?

PULVERMACHERS 
ELECTRIC BELTS^ND BANDS

cure th.*c  various dlaeaaed condition«, after 
all other mean« tail, and w.- offer th«- pm*<  
convincing h«tltnony direct from tin- rT- 
nictcd ihcmaclve». whohaVe been rvotorcU to

HEALTH, STRENM4CAND ENERGY.
flcr drugging tn vain for month« and y«ait 
Hrnd now for IHacitn* «ivr. PAMPHLRT and 
ii» Et-rcrmc ycAnrr.itLY. a larg- Hlu' 

trilled Joumai. containing full particulars 
and INFOMMATlON WORTH TUoVaA.il«-> Lop 
lew imUlcd frve Addrvso,

PULVERMACHER GALVANIC CO./
Cw. Eifhth »nd Vine St*.,  dKCZMUTI, 0.

Smd ai f«»ris pio. / : ">r 
fu- abe.. 7 tur war.. 

pr25r4.’- )'<-/ f.»r «1.12 fur 
5<»ç. Tm 11 oriti.'I Mat i«, « 
100rur^k Homi «ork «Uh c«»l 
orr4 4>latr. IOcv hRii > hlirr «>

the above j«ackS^-x «ce»!-, two «cara free.
W. II. IIEHI, llochrilcr, !>. V. 

Mi S

Iii consequence of the ill health of Mrs. 
Hollis, we have not been able to furnish 
the usual answers taquestion?, this week.

-.(¿«nvrntion nt Miintiin. Ohio. ■

The hi>lnt»i«ll«te of Northern <»hl»i. are lnvite-1 to meet in 
come niton m' Itlien’- Hall, Maiitu« Mation, I'ort^»' i ouniy. Ohio. thelMt Satiinl.y and Hunda» In March, I»,- ihtinilaj IhJus thc3Kliannlver»*»y  of Mmlern Sidrltuall.in i hulijln« 
• c*-lo«i«  at 10 o'clixk a. w nnd 1 o'clock ami«o'clock i- x , on Saturday, atol » and * o'clock on Sunday. Mr ami Mr» 
HuilaonTuttle, Mr. an») Mr., it J' Keil«»«»». Dr A Underbill, 
and wife, and A. » French w|ll ’k present, and other, cordlwlly Invited to attend. It will he c«i-<ted with the»« 
........ . .....................   liar Interrti and pe lie frten»!« J 

.......I Invitation, lóente,i.in th»«« ic 
. _ «rand rally "i to know inure concern 

lit Ont»« or c«»m.
DirM. kino. MC-y.

t

dwelling, must have been to her sad. indeed. j»tonccm nrwnt. that a ¿«-mod «>r peculiar int 
But time and.the ' over-preaent conscious. w»b me committee in thtacuttiiai an4gewr«i 
ness of abiding love in Spljit-Hfe, mitigates “ co.uncc twin »iX'i. km'1
the pain of. earthly parting.- ills devoted

A GUlllE f.»r L-arn.t.te) FJUSTIN'I. BCIIOL1. SAWING. Mrrfnv. w<»«k. Ko 
ttravInHanilCaninK*"  "'"I "Gier u-ctul nn<l dm.ra!l>e ari». 11/the f»»iiidcr 
:>LTho Llltk-Ciir». nil. Onr Ibillar a )rar. 
I »nc Minjite »'i|»y tro-. Ft<-iiilimi*  for <lut« 
At.rni D !.. Fiibltetirr. Chi «eu

the pain of .earthly parting, 
•wifo and I cherished daughter have 
warmest syinpathv."

" Capt. Tuttle ha^beon a consistent 
unswerving believer in immortality 
spirit communion for several years, 

'spiritual life was revealed to him in the 

sanctuary of his own homeland was 
' knowledge.*

T1IE POEM.
A «hip with «nowy ««11», «wept down

- ailcnUy BDd ao «wift;
The pilot «landing by llic helm. 

Softly the veil did lift. 
Dividing from mortal «liorc;

The wave's murmuring forevermore, 
Even the wave« of the allenl «ea

You mil Death, but 1« Eternity.

"AP soula on board," the pilot «aid, 
And awlftly launched toward the buy 

’ W hence life's dull, narrow «tri-aln bylow 
Mint cc»«elc»«ly forever flow 

Toward the ocean broad and fair, 
Toward the upper tea of life, 

And wider «waop the pennons there 
With glory and with beauty rife, 

The aky o'ct bending like an arch’ 
- Through which all »oula mutt march. 
Ono «at Ihpfc't^Tning like the light 
"Which rporta)« feel evon here;*  

\0ne glorji even like the height 
Of love made »ad and dear. '

, Oh, toul« are glad,and aouh are fr^e
■ On "Eternity'« vial »«a!

The goodly «hip hai pat led from tight. 
Her cargo 1« a life'« deed« 

With Love and active duty bright. 
Mingled with huRteu need«.

And mingled but lightly with earth«*  dark. 
IU> paatod to tbo unknown thore.' 

Friend« longing for «omo word, hark, 
And unto their soul« I pour,

GroaUtfg tbo «oul, all white and fair. v>*  
The «hip 1« «launch and true,

Bearing the «oul Into upper air, . 
Pawing to heaven*«  viow, 

Tbo angel« turn tho cloud« aaldo, 
. And lot tho «hip go lhroygh.

Freighted with deed« and word« of love, 
Will? momortee «*«el  and kl\d, 

With all an honest heart could prova. 
By a puro and earnest mind.

Tho fervoat «eeklng for high eat truth 
V With earthly good combined.

". The flag, unfurled upon tho »¿et, 
1« ln«cr1b«d With honeotyf • 

The «hip, all earthly breaker« paat, , 
1« adorned *llh  thought« that lie > - 

Within the heart, and thorn
Romain like ollent prayer. .

And m the «hip «weep« grandly In 
Tho fair bay open« bright, .

. * The Mila are clad with glimmering beam«
* From out that«upreme height;

’ AhdMlhssboreUUatU uen. .
Behold tho anchor*  la caat,-

And thio to tho taoeaago that comoth downs 
- fc-'X Anchored tn home at laotl"

our

and 
and 
The

Convention of SpiritunllMm mid Llb- 
craliatN.

ttob olSplrllaatota wtil U b-M at Unton Hall. Kalama».-j, 
comtncDclofooTburtda*  e»rt»lo<. Marib JI»L and cluaioa Sunitey the flth. A cordial lif.itetton to ' «tended to UteraT 
tote to meet with ana partlctjAte in th*  detlberaUon« of tbto 
meeOa«. Am-.-c« lb- »peaker« ««nccird to b*  preaent. ar» 
Hotam To . ot V-------------- --------- ------- —

also, incl nd A B SriMMsr. M. 1», Frol.
Maa. L E B»il«y. Sec'y. •

------ ;------------------------------ •
• < A Card.

nr Fiaanc»'font initio-of the National *141*0)  la-aguc. In 
conaM>ncncc<>f\iolackofrubds lu the Trcaaurj. and of the 
Uct that the blnl tor» arc able to du a»» IIUlc »»f lh»‘ Imixirtant 
work thatouirhl to l»e dune, appeal to all loterv »»f liberty for hrortictal help. t<> enable them (»»iiiiblteli and dlw initiate the 
ih'x« ufablc writer«In behalf ofllir prlncip)»» of Hie Rubra 
ter Platform, and to advance tlie cuiniuon cauw In oilier 
' Vnnro'X'i’ntierafa'lhroiiali'int tin- United Hlalc« will con
tribute? one dollar apleco («Illi m inudi more a. riiHr «»-nrr- uelty •».•Il prutuptor their mesh« r--rn»K,. Inorder tuboome 
Annus! Meiller« of the National Ut- ral t/teiite. they wlir 
furnr-f» the rojutolte ah'/ and^ic work «bail bo done.

* llANIEl. C. CRANDON, J Z <naac<<il H ARLAN F. II VDK. < ommlte/a 
NAKAI! h. GTIN, i ' .V.LLT

45 Jackson NI reel, Ç hl cago.

CHICAGO NORTH-WESTERN 

ICAÛ.WAY. .
The <«rt>«t Trunk I.lite lirtart n ihr East nhd the 

Weal. - *It la (hr olili -', •influì, m<wl illr'i I, fonvrtikm, comfurt- 
alito Still ili ru t) ti»|i««'< Ihr tw at lllie JnU < uhlake. It la the 
Itrattai and grainteat Hull«.) >iitf«nlraltuii In Ihn l'nlted tuu-a, Itowiia iirrnuihila •
2 I OO M I la F.H O F It A 1 !• W A Y

. PULLMAN IIOTELC’ARM»re run atone by It through 
• lieto» I II

(IIH.iGO A?|l» (UIJKL'M. Il I. I'F FB !

air, >rir « tinte, 
finely engravr»! 
UK VOL VFR, wo •ent by mail/rre 
• liter rlN-r-. tip. nroiir «ending Itila teiTIrc and tl¿.) to pay (w»l«fi<*  and 
r-.kiM.to • C M LININGTON.

tl 2-

WARNER BROS' C0R8ET8
Arvlaas!» wi.teW r ru,<r •t»l«»&4 ■.r«Bu>lu|>. TK.ir

HEALTH CORSET,
WithMlrlSsri-’»re, kb« |.)f-»4.Gi>> In*  pa.!,. |,M » ■.•!«.■! I. r.i'«t,o<i>.

Pile» »1.11 Tb«lm«a
FLEXIBLE HIP CORSET 

fin tin-il it w,,r>a1*4  u»t t treah ai'vn e»tr tbe l>li-t. Prir» fl UFor by iindlnf ru.r-h«nt. ’«ttf- pb> ».titty e.ai|«n r««lri>f j rlto 
WAR«« BROS. 351 Broad.ly, H. T.aii-13

The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual
Conference '

will bold a three din' meeting InMritea) |l«ll. Ornro.«,t> the 
llth. Ifth «od itti» of March, ma The mcetiair win be called 
to ord er Frtlv(13)«t W o'clock a tn. «harp. 1W. IL O. »>- da will be the onto en«M«> «f*«ker.  (Hber «o-.k-r*  are In 
vltcd to participate. The reputation of >'n»f Eccla KtuBdent jfuarax!» that the tr.eet1n< »Ul te*  an Interatln« one. Let 

/Acre be a full slteodaoce.tod doo’l wall polli «Mprday. but 
eVJf*  N K
Ha. J. II. Savaaaic*  PrteX

Dt J. CP«iu.irK Sec'y.

gustarsi gotlrrs
Da. PiucB'g Aiuta Bnywi U delicately delight 

ful—the odor/úUdylnty bud«; the mo«I exquisite 
perfume fefiho handkerchief.

ßaponlflcr, seo rertlseraent on another page
fiB.lfi.9fi.-uT

___ LE1TKR8 ANSWERED BT R. W.
, 68 Clinton Place, N. Y. Term«: 89 and 

'8.c<mI noetago stamp«. Mono/ refunded If 
naworod. - . 91-93U.

Sixth.«

MBBRfleld, T»t Mbdivm—answer« 
alter«, «I No. Ö1 West <9d Street, cornet 

New York. Term« |3 and four 8 coot 
Rboutbr tour lrttrrs. rtlnitaa

For purity, «teength and true flavor, Dr. Price*«  
Special flavoring Extracts are unequaled. They 
never fall to give «altotacUon.

Braci1» PoalUve and Negative Powder« for 
«ale at this office. Price. Sl-00 per box. M ltf.

Clnlrvomnt ExaminlUoM from Lock oi 
Hslr. '

’ Dr. Butterfield wUl write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of ypdr dteease, IU cause«, 
progress, and the proipecl of a radical cur?. Rx- 
amine*  the mind aa well aa the body. Inclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Addreee I. F Butter.

^4 field, H. D., ByrncuM, N. T.
CuKmvn\CXuor R1LU. ». 10-96.9

Ul-l

Illr. tlL^l ANII .CHEAPt.NT
Addrvai A.- M. Gt LIIERT A CO.. 

WBHH.C NiXtntM.
U^T.Manil |<H I.nkoHt..<ililca<.».V>7 Water NL,< tetetefi.f.o. .

110 Main Rullnelbtiall.U.
North Thirst. Bt. tool*

tfl t'Nl »» horns. San»pisawwtbttf/e.Ö3 - r “8T’»* 0’’ A Co.. PorUasd. Mates.

rCMMBRBB
C’ETHF I

' or ,
CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION

BT B. F UNDERWOOD.

In ihto pamphlet ot «boot one hubd.rt«l pNte*  the author ha« 
rmbodlcd a lanre nutn?*r  ut facte obtelnnl from a Ion*  rr teulvoaiyl »eirre «ouraó of Mmln and m an Ma authorlltea

. ■ Price, SA center | postage free.
•.•For sale, wbotoaale arto retell. by Iho HatioioPm u> _ 

aorairui 1‘uBLiiniHG Hur**.  Chicar?.

r .*1

F’.ï

Inir Aioid toaut appliance» (¡aiming elec
tric quail lift. Our ramphlft ex plaint hole to 
diitinguieh the genuine from the tpurioiu.34-at516eow__ __________
THE.eVCEUM STAGE: 

*ooLtavriojf ormxrninrntP, ccutnuro a.vd oarntxAl.
RECITATION», DIALOGUE«, FAIRY PUY8, 

lw"h
Price, paper caver», «5 erwta..••Ft*«ate, wb.»lr»Al«i and retail, by the Kaitulol’niu* 

«omteAl. WaLiaMiao Rovaa. Chicago-__________ _

STARTLING FACTS
MODERN NFIRTFlXINS.

' ir P. « OLVE. X.D.

Spiritual Scientist.
A moatbly recon) of cerreti null contacted with Spirit, 

nattoin. together »1th original and «elected artlck« un Ite pbl- 
kiwphy. TM ooly paper „( ite kind la th» woel4.

Tb» eplrnaoj .MMMal to not <le.Igne4 to tei. the place of 
any «Aber «ptnteaJtoUc >uurna!, bat to rather • Jpplrmeatery 
to them alL bothering up all the aera, siting all the r.cn 
and preserving tM good thinn wbereter found ll to a 
tnoacrlpt of all that hu occurred I n all parte of On world dur
ing the month. Edited by E UKICICT BROWN..

Per Year. It .M. z
Specimen ropW*  lea cento.

Addrw.8F1KITÜALKIKK TUT. Boston. Meat 
B»U1I _________  ________.

Narcotina Antidotum.
THE CHEAT MAGNETIC KEMEDY.

For the (’ore of the Opium Habit.

Txxfí BIBLE IN INDIA.

«•rire by <k»

•^“^srao.

HINDOO ORIGIN x
HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN 'REVELATION,TUMUno rank

"LA BIBLE DANS L'INDE."

' Rt 1OU18 JACOLUOT.
inner» mog AtraoiV ru/ici

erticl.nl
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Ì0ÒÌCCS from tlic people.
AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 

8URJF€<rN PERTAINING TO THE 
Il ARMONI AI*.  PII1I.ONOPJUY.

I.einent oi the Prince ol Fhoehltt 
the Death of Rl^Wltr.

(From the Japanese.) 
Walking al.midnight when the w\rld I*  Mill, 
Alone 1 seem to drift upon a tide 
Of dreary walers, while the djlng ikuoti • 
Sinks slowly, gathering all her tender ray», 
And Icrriiui the dark-visaged night Jorloro; 
MoansYho wild wind; tbc sir I*  tllli'd with frost; 
My eym arc dull, but solitude and cold, 
hike cAicl-throatcd watch dogs, scare away 
The tlreid traveler. Sleep.

\ 1 cannot rest:
'A dear ftav «hincs ur*on  me like.a »tar 
Through death and darkne*».  Pour, sweet, Ione-

Oh, I'v'ouMl be I he stone npon her grave, 
Or the least llowerlhat blossom,*  on her du«l.’ 
Hut for the bliwaed hope that 1 »hall meet 
Mv darling somewhere in the silent lend.
The rock of death dlvklekthc rushing wave, 
But the twalil stream*  shall surely me« t again. 
Through tbe.dltu world thfcXiltagc temple bell 
Touches my ears; an^$vcry aolmn sound 
Repeals her iVsm<> whose pen*l»e  thoughts were

* prayer. 
My arm*  are empty, but my heart 1» full 
And shall be full of her forever mure.

-Ja,.,: Wttkly Mod.

oo

-RELIGIO’PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
Interesting I.rtten/From Nt. Augua 

tlnr^Florldn.

A. E. (Illes Willes as follows.to Hudsotf Tuttle:
From the o^lcst c ity In the UnltcdSlatcs. I sa-

Aboul one month ago I came here to 
.................... •.lore, at 

s are 
the 

eeter

MARCH 16. 1878

or>all points a» to be absolutely «coure against 
the attack« of the lower «pirita in ouc way or an
other.

Df. J.M. Preble«The Aatral Fluid. -

According to metaphysicians
throughout the unj.vcrso„thtrc Is a pure, univer- 
sul shining, flcry, and invisible fluid free from 
luattcr, purer than ether, more powerful than 
loadstone, stronger than the thunderbolt, and 
swifter tbmi^tba lightning. Till« may be termed^ 
the soul prinolple of being, the «trerîgth and co. 
heslve element In minerais, the growing power 
of pjanls; the life of men and animate-the Astral 
Fluid—a» generally apoken of by Mystic» and Ro- 
ticruclau*

The Astral Fluid Is the Hebrew Life, and the 
modern magnetic Fluid, Nerve Aura, etc, of the 
uttsmcrhl. It Is also called the Corfpalta Fire. In 
allusion to Ila burning, purifying, pr destroying 
the sensual world In man, which 1« tho end of nil 
thing«; for It*  action is to reduce all things back 
»gain Into tliclr own Invisible essence, and the 
inhering In of lh«**New  Jerusalem" mentioned In 
Scripture. Tim Investiture of- this astral fluid 
upon tho soul as a spiritual body Is called the as
tral spirit. Thu» whilst the «aul or Inuermostof 
man Is a divlno emanation from Deity, the body 
or outermost Is a combination of earthly or male
rial atom*,  vitalized by this astral spirit, which te 
as tho llfc-prlncljilo to the body, the ethereal body 
of the «oui, and forms.thc connecting link Ik »ween 
the soul and body. It te herein that the power 
exists whereby aplrlto can become visible, and 
make sounds and blher manifestations.- This as- 

-tral spirit In man 1« a combination of all the Im
ponderables, In the universe, and Us original es
sence to derived from the sun and planetary Sys
tem. IUs a true Cosmo*  of the universe} and In 
the »unftof Its wonderful structure I» contained 
those emanations from air,caitb, and sea;.It te 
alao upon this «ouf-covering Wat all the sand- 
grain« arc Indelibly photographed or Imprinted. 
Seer*  perceive Ito graduated essence*  In rings or 
spheres, more or less attenuated In proportion to 
their distance from tbc soul or proximity Io the 
bady, r

The most Interior or soul (dolar or Sun) connect 
man‘with those solar and astral Influente» under 
which hc.was brought Into existence; and ns they 
change with planetary change», they affect the 
mind, influence the character, and constitute 
those very links by which the star« act upon 
.man's destiny. As the »oulis origin, then, Is In 
Dei tv, and a*  the astral spirit's origin te in the so
lar antem. how vastly Important unon the young 
or inceptive babe’» character and .organization 
■bust be those »olar and planetary influences 
which prevail through every stage of embryonic 
life, anil at the very periodfrhea, from planetary 
and aolor Influence», Il I*  born upon earth a» a liv
ing creature'—1*.  lhvit»»ON In foi/.A'xr/'« .«fouinac 
for IM78.

This nstrologlsl retirons very much after the 
manner of Madame Blavatsky. She »Ays: "Ell- 
ph as Levi expounds with reasonable vlcarnc»». In 
bls Ihtyme rt Ddurl <b h Haufr the law of
reciprocal Influence between the planets and 
their combined effect upon the mineral, vegetable 
and animal kingdom», as well a*  upon ourselves. 
He state» that the aktral atmosphere I» as con- 
slantly <-fTnnglng from day to day, and from hour 
to hour; a- tho air wo breathe. He quotes ap
provingly the doctrine of Paracclu*  that every 
nun, animal, and plant bears external and inter
nal evidence*  of the influences dominant at 
the moment of germinal development. He re- 
pelt» the old kabaltetle doctrine, that nothing Is 
unimportant In nature, and that even so «mall a 
thing as the birth of one child upon our Inrtgnlfl- 
can planet has had it*  effect upon the universe, as 
the whole universe has It*  own reactive Influence 
upon him."

z7
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Mr. Alexander Calder, President of tile British 
National Aaioclatlon of Bplrllualteta when Intro- 
during Mr. Peebles Io the members thereof, said:

He not only merits our affectionate esteem, but 
te entitled to-ou? .warmest admiration-, for who 
among us ha» gone twice round the world, di»- 
temlnatlng at each step the seed*  of knowledge, 
relating to our highest Intcreeta? Who would not 
be proud of hla experience among the varlou« 
races and peoples of the earth? Who would-, not 
rejoice over tho sight*  and scenes which'liclcn- 
countercdjn lite •*orld.wide  travels? T<> study, 
the quaint manners and custfftas of the Chlnoso; 
tq revel In tbc clove field» 6f Malacca--to chop 
logic with tho Brahman*  at their holy,c|tv Bcnaro«; 
to tc«t the powqr of the magicians of Madras; to 
sit under the palm, and scent the cinnamon groves 
of Ceylon: to meditate on the sacred fire of tho 
Parsec«, and their tom ba. of «Hence al Bombay; to 
peep into the Red 8ea‘ at the spot where Pharaoh 
was drowned; to climb up and speculate on the 
wonderful pyramids of Egypt; to linger among 
the sacred shrines of Pale*tlne,.so  dear to Chris
tian association; such are a few of tbc thousand 
objects which have occupied our friend's atten
tion.

Mr«. Pickering*«  Circle.

The desire to "grab oao of the fornu'ls, a je»l- 
dent ipld me, somewhat controlled by a member 
of the circle, who threatens to »hoot the first one 
who “lavs baud« on any of the «nlrita.7 Whether 
that gentleman covers the “spirits'*  revolver !■« 
band, or has II ready In case of necessity, 1« not 
staled. Nor has any one tbu« far beer, met*w|tli  
who has attempted on exposure or advanced a 
theory of how It might be done. -They »ay that 
the forms do appear, that there Is no trap door 
or any In the town who could act as confcder- 
Stea, yet they "don't believe It’s spirit».’.* Whether 
there Is or Is not a chance for trickery, and how 
closely these form« called “materializations" re. 
scmblc those which appeared at the Boston and 

“Philadelphia «hows, that have been completely 
expo?ed and thoroughly shown up,Il will be the 
province of your correspondent to discover by per
sonal Investigation st the seance promised «oon.—

lute you 
escape the rigor of our northern winter, 
the present time, rose*,  cameila*  and Jasrni 
In flower; frc»h peas aud shod are dally 
tablo; and orange», ripe and luscious—s 
than'ever reach the northern market—arc 
dant, for orange grove*  are all around us. 
tor» and tuuiltts arc almost dully visiting the c\ty, 
and moat of theta flit onward after a stay of e, 
two or three days. Il takes-about that fl 

actions «if the 
rlsllcs of nn ancient 

Snunhh town. The old/strdets arc narrow, about 
fifteen feet In “ l«lt o|ect balconies and win- 
dows here and there, overhang at narrow space, 
»o that neighbor» can almost »tntkc hands aero«*  
the street. There I*  an ancient fort. Fort Marlon, 
built of coqttlna stone, covering an acre of grodhd. 
It te «urrounded-by a moat, now dry, ami furnish
ed with barbican, draw bridge, watch tower and 
bastions. Il waAbuilt afto**»?  stvle of the best 
fortifications of the MlddlcTgjft«. Il no? affords 
Shelter and accommodation fOF«ornc sixty Indians 
captured In the Texan and other Indian war*.  The 
city waa at one lime defended on its land side by 
n wall of vfhlch only the pillars of tho gateway 
now remain. Having been settled by Roman 
Catholics II retains prominent mcmorlate of the 
religion of Itai founder». The Catholic cathedral 
Is the oldest and quaintest church building. Ito 
chime of four bells set tn an open Moorlih bclfrr. 
every thirty jnlnutc*,  peal forth tbe’tbnrs «jdhalf 
hour«. , V

There arc residents from colder region« Who 
»pend th«' winter lu SL Augustine. I having been 
here War a month, have become {acquainted with 
sorny <•/ them and have found that not a few of 
them know *omethiog  of modern Spiritualism. 
Among them are Mr. and Mrs. C. O Pool, former- 
ly of Buflalo, N. Y. He it wo», you remember, 
who made the Interesting introduction to The 
Thinker, which makes the fifth volume, of A. J 
Davte*  Great Hormoula. He Initiated and yesterday 
perfected tho first Spiritualist meeting ever held 
in this ancient and Roman Catholic city. Like 
one of tbc assemblies of the Primitive Christians 
it met In an upper chamber. Mr. Pool presided; 
about nineteen perrons to whom »pedal Invitation 
had been extended, were present. LBhall we gath
er at the river," united our voices in »ong. Mr. 
Pool read «election» from the Bhagavad-Gita, and 
o portion of an address by your gifted and now 
deceased friend, Selden J. Finney.' Ills accom- 
nlAhed companion, Mrs. Pool, added much to tin? 
Interest by reading an original poem which «lie 
had written specially for the occiMlun,. Mr. Pool 
an«! Mr». Newton the leader of the N» Y. Children's 
Progressive I»yce who bus been tarrylug here 
for a few days, ami other speaker», both ladles 
and gentl(4cn maJfc remarks which led to an In
teresting .and an ated discussion. Christian 
Spiritualism a 'hflotophlcal Spiritualism were 
each rep aiM when we separated II wa«
with thd wish that we all might meet again.

gtance nt thé principal n 
— It ba*  some of the chnrrt

Old church creed salvation has' reached culmina
tion,

And only wait.« reason to «weep It awo);
A partial kdopllon of prleitly concoction,

But now the old dogma has seen Its best’day!
' —Dr. D. Ainbn+4 Darla.

• A Rrinurknblc Prediction.*'  ,

In the f "Note." the Ae«««*if'  ItWMy
CAronWr following singular document,
forwarded by a corr ndctrt, « 
was found In the Augustinian Llbiary 
dated 1675:

"Concerning the wave*  of-the Mystic Ship: By 
Rldolph Gcllhlcr; August, 1675, Before the-mid
dle of the nineteenth century there will be scdl- 

ftlona everywhere In Europe. Republic*  will be 
erected; kings, noble*,  ecclesiastics will be stain 
and regulate will desort their convent«. Faming 
pestilences and several earthquakes will devsT- 
tale tho Stale.. Rome will lose Its sceptro 
through the attacks of so-called philosophers. 
The Pope will be taken away by hit own people?“ 
and the Church, placed under tribute, will be de- 
Er|ved of its temporal good*.  After a short time

io Popo will not be. A Northern^ Prince. with q 
huge army, will rush through EurofSe, will Over
throw republics and exterminate all rebels, fits 
«word, guided by God. will valiantly defend the 
Church of Christ; will fight for the orthodox 
faith, and will bring under hjs «way the Mahome
tan power. A New and Last I’••lor from the 
short, on a »ken from heaven, will come In the 
simplicity of heart and doctrine of Christ; and*  
peace will have returned to the age."
\ Tho editor of the weekly CAroRMr remark« that, 
"if genuine, the extract has a close and very re- 
.markable bearlug upon recent events and present 
.movcincnta. Although not quite accurate—being 
after tho middle of nineteenth century—at least 
two of the changes foreshadowed by Gclthler have 
cometopass. Republic*  have been raised: wit- 

'Ppsv^Kmerlca, France, Ac.
been deprived <**"  .
spondcnl who sends the - document states that It 
la quoted by lir. Cumming In “The End," page 
I»?*

ales that it

and the Pope has 
deprived of his temporal power. The corre-

Dr. E. II. Dcnnlow, of South*  Bend, Ind., 
writes: I km happy to »ay that Spiritualism Is 
working up »n Intcreat never t>el«)rc known In 
this part of the Country. A Rev. Dr. Sweeney, of 
Loulsrlllc. Ky, a chXgyman of the Disciple or 
Christian Church, hasbeen holding*a  series of 
protracted meetings her« and has succeeded in 
psychologizing several Into the belief that Immcr- 

► •'.on Is baptism, and te one of the great »«ring 
clauses. Sunday before last tft preached j*  sermon 
ridiculing 8plriluall»m. and challenging dtecu*.  
sion. He was accepted; Bro. Stewart wa*  pitted 
agalqst him, and then Bro. Sweeney "backed wa*  
ter." Bro Stewart then formally challenged Swee
ney or any of the preachers of our city-, to dis
cuss any of the following propositions: That Splr- 
lluallsm and Ita phenomena arc true, and are 
sustained by Bible and science; That frcclnvctl- 
Satlon oh all subjects, rcllglou«, political or scion- 

flc.l*  more beneficial to mankind than the Chrli- 
llan religion of the past or present: That Calvin- 
ism. a*  taught by JoJurCalvIn, In hte declaration 
of principles, is suVtalned by the Bible; That tbe 
Bible does not sustain tbe free moral agency of all 
mankind; That human beings who have passed 
through the change called death arc not confined 
In heaven, bell, or an Intermediate state; That all 
mankind arc Immortal and are progressive beings 
In their evolution by natural taw. The gentle- 
men have not,%n«l dare not mefil Blcwart in de
bate, to dtecuis these question». BAI I understand 
they have been Instrumental In Retting the Bald-*  
wins here on the 'kith and iStb, to "expose" It bv 
their tricks. We-shall see If they do It.

New Flower Medium for Drawlug and
» ' V Painting.

Mr». A J>Fato 
the last year b«en 
for palnllfig ihd d 
her spirit 
large qu

‘alton, of Towanda. Pa., has within 
i developed as a flower medium 

. „ drawing. 8he has executed under
her spirit control. Zoc Valzc, a French spirit, a 
targe number 6f tho most beautiful drawings and 
paintings I éver saw—most exquisite In design and 
execution. Mrs. Petton te 74 year»- of age, and 
about fire years ago, she was afflicted with a ncr- 
vous affection so that her hand shakes and trem. 
bles like 0Q£,wlth,the patey; yct.strange to «ay, 
when her hand te placed on paper .boldlotf zdltber 
brush or Deocil ready for work- It .becomes a*  

“ • J?un* K,rl oi Jd- Her w9°- 
derfhl gift ba*  create a good deal of comment 
among her skeptical friend«, tome alleging that 
Ute onfr a latent talent recently developed But 
ibe claim« that It to the re.utt of an Influence en- 
tlrely outside of hereelf. Her hand Is guided by a 
power she can neJXbcr seq nor feel. She assured 
me that It gave her' great pleasure to Ims the «ne- 
alum through which such charming paintings and 
drewlngs are produced, and takes pleasure In 
•bowing them lo.her friends Mre. Patton to tfac 
widow of-the late General Patton of this place. 
She was born and raised In Philadelphia, hw trav. 
eled In Europe, to a lady of floe culture and pleas- 
Incaddres*.  / r •

Towanda, Fa.
The spirit, Thomas Paine, has the following In 

the OU*  flrear A; .
Ufe, sb represented in the floral kingdom, pre. 

sents tho sweetest harmony. Humin life should 
bo and would bo a counterpart, wcro It not for the 
poisonous weeds that have grown up all over 
your land, and savior to the rose blossom “thus/ 
and so,? to the, violet, -why stand In our- way,” id 
Uta sensitive rdML-whaUIgbt have you to ask to1 
be let alone.*'  Illa thus Yhe beauty of human 
I’fLl*  de,“*d- “d df brotherly love. It 1«brotherly hate that Alls th/soul. of men. A mind 
attaaedjo the beautiful, will see on 1 Abe pure and 
rood. When such manifestation« are not seen, 
then It Is but.Just to Infer that baseness and 
treachery are Ue controlling elements of such 
■Ind« No sweet fragrance can be emitted from 
sueh.flo though called Christian. Thl, to 

hrtaL Tfaore Is a significance to 
utterance to, and I would re- 

i attention of all who differ from 
Let him U»t 1« without llh CMt 
Please read the balance of the 
It by what It tear bee. Thus will 
e of the beautiful Io life than*  at

not th©

A .Spirit Forming by ilio aldo <»! Ilio 
Medium.

W. II. Harrison, of the London NpJrifeufot, says- 
After some lime thus spent in friendly conversa

tion, Lillie said she woula try tb show us a spirit 
rising from the fluor along side of the medium. 
We were then all a»ked into the room u»ed a*  a 
cabinet, which ws*.Illuminated  through the Vene
tian blinds by diffused weak gaslight. Wo could 
all «co each other; 1 wa« nearest to the medium; 
according to littructlona, I was holding her hands 
and was told tbit u spirit would probably rise from 
tho floor near my feet. That part of the floor con
sisted of it corner of the room,-devoid of furniture, 
covered with a nailed down carpet, and no open 
door near. There was nothing but the*  bore cor
ner of the roffn anff the bare carpet, all fully with
in my view. The other sitters were nowhere near 
this clear space, and all of us, Miss Cook Includ
ed. were quietly talking. I was told by Mr. Tapp 
and the other« who had «ven the manifestation be
fore, that Ito first Indication would bo the appear
ance of a white rnasa on the floor, which might 
rise quickly to tt® height of five or six feet.

Aftcr the lapse of about five minute», a cloudy 
white mass, about a foot lu diameter, appeared 
noiselessly oil the floor,pwljcrc there wa« onlv 
light enough for mo to see general outline« and 
not minute details. It grew slowly In breadth, 
then- a part of It, long and white, about «lx Inches 
broad, rose upwards, curving close to the heart of 
the medium, then up to her face, while I wa*  hold- 
Ing both her band«. - It curved upward«—a*  Mr. 
Tapp said he had seen it do on a previous occa- 
slon— "like lhe tall of a fish.” A spirit hand sod 
arm covered with drapery, might have produced 
the same appearance. For about ten minute« this 
white band rose slowly at long Intervals from the 
larger mas« below, then slowly sank. During the 
whole time It made not the »lightest noise or ru«. 

41c. thefl It <dl»appcared. The-------- -------- -------- _„j spirila sold they 
hud ncarfy exhausted tlfu power over thq previous 
strong manifestations, so could not proau

rg/of tho medium, .was largely drown upon 
the tinte; we had received the strictest Injune-

>», so could not produce the 
full figure. The consciousness as well as the vital 
enei...........................
all the................. ..................................
tlons from l.lllle not to let her go to sleep or It 
would be Injurious to her. and we with tnuchditll- 
cully Kept her ayvakc by continuously talking to 
her. — ..............
»wcr. Her hand on the «ide nearest the form g; 
so unmistakably colder than the one farthest fr 
it, as to at tract my attention, and Mr. Tapp ‘ 
noticed the samc’tlilng at a previous n’ance

a from Lllllo nc
ikl be Injurious 
ykcpl her awa . _ . , _____ „
and putting question» which she had to-an-

- Her hand on tbe »Ide nearest tbe form grew 
from 
had

Tlir Medium«* Mcctluic.

Toone possessing a friendly interest In medium» 
and all that may tend to their benefit, permit a 
few words of suggestion to those In «barge of the 
Mediums*  meetings held at Grow*>H*||,  In your 
city, on Tuesday evenings ;ifor If all strangers arc 
pained alike by- the seemingly unnecessary, un- 
courteou*  and Impolitic remarka and acta of the 
President, they can but conclude that such meet- 
Ings, however advantageous apparently, can but 
.result In hafm. Who but the presiding-officer 
over a meeting of mediums for control, should be 
aWt to set an example of qplct, refined dignity*  
If a tnlstake has, been made In the selection of 
such olBrcr. and he nor his friend« appear 
to rcalire Ibo fact, would 11 not- be better to 
risk the displeasure of such a person than allow 
the society to be Injured,if not destroyed? Il 1« 
to be hoped that the silver-haired old man who 
was the recipient of the wrath of this unfortunate 
president. In htoheast, like Jesus, exclaimed. "For. 
oft« them, they kne»e not vhat they do," and that even 
the coarsest and. most unpolished of men may Ye. 
fleet over a wrong to the Individual and to the 
society until tho lesson of the past shall prove a 
lasting one, preventing jlmitar occurrences In tho 
future. . • Couxthymax.

• .Double«.

XTbc London SplrltaalUt relates thlrllcldenl: .
Another theory of these doubles deserfe«- con

sideration.. May not a spirit, by will power, turn 
the spirit of*  medium out of bto body, ahd make 
that spirit do at »¿anees what be wills? Mr. Dea- 
mo'nd Fitzgerald once saw a black man mesmerize 
a woman on a public platform at Blackbealb. aud 
order her spirit to iro homo and touch ono of her 
fcllow-acryanta In tho house. A committee, form
ed by thu audlenco, wont to the house, and found 
tiio servant*  In a state of terror, because ono of 
their nutnbor had been' “touched by an unseen 
ghost.” Mr. Fllzireiald has reasons Tor believing 
that in this cas© there wj*  no trickery anywhere, 
and h« knew the mesmeriaL Here, then, ws have 
a spirit (ifi th© body), driving a spirit out of »noth- 
er body, and tn »king II produce physical effects at 
a distance. If that second spirit bad bwn swo.lt 
would hav© bM? the "double" of th© body of the

Mcaaige aud Prophecy

Eihtok Journal:—The following communica
tion was written through the mediumship of a 
business man, thorongbly pracltert; one who 
make*  no pretentions as a medium, but from time 
to time is (nAuenccd, and always gives the spirit 
an oppurliiinU- to u»c bls band:

"Mv dear Earth-Friend«:—It has been on my 
mind fur some time to give you further evidence 
of Hie bQMtles and satisfactory nature Gf the doc. 
trine of spirit Intercourse; tnai subtile, God-In
spired element, which form», as II were, tho Invisi
ble chain, strong, though invisible, which binds 
the material with the spiritual, from which te 
forged the ladder whereon tho soul Immortal finds 
ita way to Ita homo beyond the stars, and upon 
which it again traverses back to earth and enter*  
lutb close communlop with mcdlumtetlc organiza
tion.

PhUtoopIncally speaking, this Spiritualism, 
which is now confounding the Doctor« of Divinity, 
(so called) and attracting attention throughout 
the globe, i< nothing-new. The old Bible tells of 
It and llic New Tea ament has many striking lu- 
»tancea of Ita wonders and glories. Theology 
chilled It; »cctarlautemillfled It, until Ita bow of 
promise t«y tho world, sinForlngfor Ita angelic nils- 
•ion, faded and withered, all» along the centuries. 
Now. like a sleenlugKiant, he has again arisen, and 
mind*  atluhcd to II*  harmonies,and Ito grand re, 
vealmen to,ita hope Cui, (oul-aattefylriY messages and 
teachings, are beginning to realize that heaven be. 
gins In tbc earth-llfo, and continue*  on and*  on 
throughout eternity, where the soul revels lu that 
perfect love born of God, diffused among mortal*  
and gathered In Ito full frultlon. it bears a plenti
ful harvest

I am »landing by the side of the medium, aud 
wire It not Imurudpnt, I could lift lilm bodily. I 
am bo thoroughly materialized, although ho cau- 
not ace me. I socm to have all tho powers of my 
former carth-body, with my faculties ba acute na 
ever; but yet I ipn not of earth. Ito trial« «uddls- 
appolnlmenta do not affect me now. I breathe * 
new atmosphere. I have bathed in the walers of 
earth and breasted Its waves. I.have pul off the 
old, and the new raiment ha» been given me, and. 
oh! ray dear friends, my heart flows out to»tar«i 
you this day. I thank my God-tbe God of tbe 
spirit, the God of life, of death and of Immortality 
—for the blessed nrhHedge of returning to earth. 
Most heartily do I congratulate you ou the work 
so well tiegun and so successfully carried on amid 
so much to dtehcarten. The victory Is not yet won. 
Much remain*  to be accomplished, and, oh! my 
dear frlond», do not be edat down. Every effort 
you pul forth, overr truo word given baa Ito goo«l 
effect, and tbc seed will grow, bear tag an abund
ant harvest In the year*  to come.

The present yoar.1878, Is pregnant with great 
triumph*  tor true Spiritualism. The fate© must 
die! There 1s noroom for It either on the earth 
.or lu the beyond. It mhat perish and all Ito ml«, 
erable accompaniment*  must perish with IL The 
work baa already been well begun, and I timely 
xaro all Imposter», all bogus mediums, all Impure 
adulterous.tncn and women who have u»qd the 
cloak of ffolrltuallsm to serve their Infamous pur
poses with, your day» are numbered! Either 
withdraw and seek tqicad better Ilves or take the 
bitter consequences. God Is not mocked, and*  chl- 

’canery. though It prevail for a time, must succumb 
before tho grand march of God's appointed bop to, 
who will more In the spIrituaLwond, and their 
march shall be felt throughout tbe ea(U>. Won, 
derful developments are at band. Tho old tbeolo-' 
glcs, already weakened, must give way to the new 
(yet old) dispensations. Earth Is to be purified. 
The rich and'poor are to be drawn nearer togeth- 
hr. Love la to be the xuldlng star and purity ito 
coni tant attendant The sin-sick soul la to find 
th© balm which shall bring healing: tho sorrow
ful will be mado glad; the sick affd noedy find 
restoration and conifort, and tho car of progress 
roll on blessing and being blessed.

'Tte coming, wfc.can catch the Bound, 
Angelic voice» greet the earf 

Roll on. old Time, your Journey round 
ABd thus cowplsta the pronM yei

Boston Hr raid.
If the figures presented arc genuine spirit ma. 

terlsHzations, to clasp one of them would bo at- ■ 
tended with dlsMtrous consequences, and might 
endanger tho life of the tnedluof? Tho substance, 
thrbugh the Instrumentality of which the inutor- 
lallzatlon to affected, I*  .drawn from the body of 
the medium, and thuatbe returned to It In .accord- 
ujjee vvith well defined laws, and the shock that 
woukl-cn*brjB_r.»*c  of grasping the spirit, could 
not result otherwise than disastrously. At one qf 
"Mrs. Pickering's »¿ances a form came .out that 
was six feet In height, very stout, elolired in a 
white sh’lrt and pantaloons. The measurement« 
given were ascertained by the height of tho cabl- 
net, wlio»o top was Bovon feet from the floor, tho 
aperture In tho curtain four feel and uno-half, 
and tho height of a chair which stood Just at the. 
entrance. The form remalne^jt moincnh retired, 
•nd appeared again. It-worc a*k  chin whiskers, 
but the checks were very much sunken and tbe 
eyes hollow. It waved Ito bands and lifted a chair. 
The deep, heavy breathjng of the medium could 
occasionally be heard. At 8:18 the form retired. 
Al 8.20 u form four feel and a half high, rolled In 
white, stepped out quickly and came within «»net , 
fooloitho front row of seals. The head was en- ‘ 
velopcr! In cloth, which was thrown back, rovcul- 

Jug a perfect face, recognized by u gentlemeu and 
wife as a daughter w hi» hail come often, 
true*  were clearly defined but inflexible.

Krninrknblr mid Mjoterioiis 
elation«. -

List evening I while Mr. Jesse Shepard

The Cea

51 mu I

Last evening while Mr. Jesse Shepard was on a 
visit at a prlvall<residence I" tbe city, there dccur- 
red somestartlli <' -- ------ ........f „
leal and physical pbwer, which cannot be explain
ed except on the /heory of an Invisible psychic 
force actl ............................
nellirn ou matter . . ________
or unconscious; innate, emotional or electrical. 
Tbe party wa*  composed of several ladle» and 
gentlemen well known in Portland. Mr Shepard 
bad called to make a »bqrt visit, and was on the 
point of leaving when a young gentleman wa» 
seized by a sudden impulse to take a «cat at tho 
plana, be never having taken a mu-lc lesson*  in 
bis life, and forthwith «’xecullngbr|lliatitop<,'ratlc 

‘overtures, fantasias and nlra with variations, which 
fairly astonished tho mys.llfled lb^ncra. When 
the piano playing began. Mr. Shepard took iSaeat 
on a sofa, which Imidcdiately began to move up 
and down w ith a vim and power that made the 
whole house Jar and shake, terrifvlng Hie persons 
who sat near. A lady then a»ke<l permission to 
take a seat on the sofa, when it rose fully a fool 
from the floor. A gentleman present then held 
Mr. Sgepard's hand.*,  and. the same power waa 
manifest, only more marked. After this the voung 
gentleman a*,  the i.lano began losing in the moat 
extraordinary and brilliant voices of ba*so  and 
soprano, touching tho lowest, notes lu the former 
and teaching tho highest notes Iti tho. latter 
About, thl« time the .excitement created can 
luproeasily bo Imagined than described; the fur- 
uiture moved sprightly and tho singing bftuune 
more rapid niul wonderful, when Mr. Shepard 
said he would play the piecejtntfslnir his grandest 
solo.. Voices were heard singing in all part*  of 

«the room, formluga'chojr of moil marvelous aud 
thrilling effect. Four voices »ang a quartette 
with an Kcompai-lmeotoothe piano which would 
defy any ono pianist to execute. The soupd*  
seemed to come from tho ceqter of the room, and 
tile differcntjpleccs of furniture moved towards 
the piano, clu- ringing could be heard far Into 
the street, and many passing by thought they 
were listening to a full coflnteoy of musicians re- 
hearsing a grand oratorio for u public perform- 
ance. The whole performance took place In .a 
room lighted sutllcjently to enable each person 
present to sec each other and tbe objects m they 
moved, no preparation whatever being made for a 
»•'•ance aud no phenomena experted.—Oreoonian, 
l\>rttand, Ore<i>m. \

red some »tarlili demonstration*  of psycholog. 

rychlc 
mag. 

ana »pirn, whether conscloii*

Fraud Proof.

I perused your, reply to "Golden Pen," and 
heartily coin» Ido will» the scntlmente therein ex- 
pressed. False prophets In olden time wore so- 
verejy dealt with, and wo ciy very clearly per
ceive tho reason for ft, when ffe, In these later 
yeafiivouio In contact with falso mediums. Il 1« 
especially, the Spiritualist's duty to carefully sep
arate the false from-the true, and to denounce de
ception and trickery whenever detected.

»low much nfore satisfactory would manifests- 
lion« be if the medium was »ecuredin the cabinet, 
and the-lnvcsilgator at liberty to enter the same at 
any limo You arc quite right In saying that un- 
loss physical manifestations are produced under 
fraud-proof conditions they amount to nolhl 
If Ibero Is any chance for fraud, a doubt arise 
the mind of life Investigator, and-so long . 
Is a doubt, a c**o  cannot be made out In favo\of 
their geuulnenc**.

Sucu.a physical circle as you describe would bo 
the last place i «Ruld take a skeptic lu order to 
couviocehlm. Tree, ho'mlght be puzzled to «ee 
mum figure» move and vanish In «uch a efrcle, 
Bl "he would go ¿way mOrr than ever convinced 

atif such manifestations were all that Splrltu.. 
altaiti rests Ito foundation on; It 1« unworthy of 
further Investigation. •farther investigation. . •

1 have, ever »Ince I saw the play of the "Marble 
Hoart" at McVIckor’s theatre in thi» City, several 
years sgo, boon cxccodlngly-puzziod a*  to how 
certain stutuo^foro operated Tn It; and I compli
ment Mr. McVicker for his succès*  In tho trick of 
producing a trlpplo statué, which the closest ob- 
server cbuld not determino whether they were 
living female forms, or wax, or «orne other Inani- Imatcsubstance moulded Into human shapes. At 
the time I saw thè statue« I gave up/ the puxxle, 
m Ido every materiallaatloa, when I - loru them 
under conditions not fraud proof.

Bpt DotwllhstaDdlng all thl*.  1 stillboilers that 
every one of those people whom yotkhave been 
showing up In their truo light lately, ah a cor-, 
tain extent mcdlumtetlc ; like counterfeit c 
may contain a traco of pure metal. Your 
IS Invulnerable, and I say »men, and amen 
lerances In your late articles In the Jourxal ton 
this Bubject. Z. T. Gurrix

A Ntrnugc Move

Mr Peebles stated In England, that he was mak
ing arrangements for two Buddhist priests, who 
could speali English well, and were more than a 
match for the missionaries, to visit the United 
States to teach tbe Christians there to lead better 
Ilves; he might afterwards possibly bring them to 
England. Ills own p.o»ltloD In relation la Spirit, 
uallem was that lie knew that he bad spoken with 
the angete of God, ami that there war. a •Ufe be
yond the grave. When ho »aw the mourner*'  
tears falling, and , heart*  breaking, and people 
«liscburngcd, he knew or nothing «o capablo of ro^ 
lleving them In their affliction. He, therefore, 
consecrated his body and mind, and all tho powers 
ho possessed, to tho promulgation of tho groat 
truths of Spiritualism, without which he should 
be but a Del»!, floating hither and thither upon 
the sea of life without a compass. Ho kne# that 
every deed be committed'«pon earth «*»  Inter
woven In his spiritual garment*  ofThe future,ami 
he felt that the ipinlstry of angels was a light to 
cnlichten the world.

Uriel .llcufiont

.tlodcrii Spiritualism It
* . "That golden key
That ope» the palace of eternity!"

Dr. A. G. Avery, of Jersey City, N. J, 
No other paper te equal to the Jouhmal: 
to the bottom of the soul.

Jennie Williams, of Olmsted Falls, Ohio, ..........
I think the Jot KN.v!. thf best spiritual paj>er I 
have ever read. , \

A. V. Goodin, jil Cavy Spring«, Mo., wrltcsr 
Hudson Tuttle's (Ethic*  I think, bo far, can't be 
excelled.

Mr«. ItIcIiiuoikI assert/ that "if 
have paucity of brain or mind upon earth 
ter» tue Spirit-world a beggar."

W. H. Leldlgb, of Villa Ridge, III. write»: I 
can’t see how we are going to ^et along without 
the Jocrx vl in my family, for It te the most wel
come visitor we have.

Speaking of Spiritualism, the Amre-
lean »ays that "lu the first place, 'hen. we find no 
word« where with,to adequately ex{>re«8 our sense 
of the magullndc of It« liiiportancc Tb science*

Mr. F. Willson thought that the word "othc- 
rciiltetu" should bo substituted for "eleclrlcty," 
which Dr. Dod*  describes as ¡su "atmospheric cm- 
auatlon from God."

Bro. J. M. Perblcn, the spiritual pilgrim, 
when In-Utah. had two Interviews with Brigham 
Young. Ilis life consists of varied experiences.

W. Archibald, of Long Lake, Minn., writes: I 
am much interested In the editorial*  of the JoVK- 
XAb, and in Mr. Tuttle'*  "Ethics of Spiritualism;" 
In short, I am pleased with your management of 
the Journal.

NplrltviHlIftin brings consolation to the 
hearts of those sorrowing for the decease of some 
dear friend, by assuring them that thodeparted one 
te not lost, but gono before, and te able to guide 
and strengthen them In their sojouru boro.

A. Martin, of Oitioy, III., write*:  Your answer 
to "Gold Pen In the Journal suite me exactly; It 
has the ring of tbe true metal; if ¿nediuma don't 
wont to stand tbe te»t which.reasonably should 
be required of them, then they should step down 
and out.

The object of Spiritualism te to uslsttbte inter
communion, to uultc all persona on a rational 
baais, no that tt**»  great gulf which ha» separated 
tho seen from tho Unseen may bo bridged over, 
and that which was pklured tar vision In Jacob's 
ladder may become a conscious, livingr and Intelli
gent reality.. • •*

C. E. Richards, of Lafayette, Ind., write*  
have been having a circle he*L  for some mi 
consisting_uf_ «even persou», nwkaj» far hare ac- 
compiteKed nothing. There is nota medium in 
the place, so far a*  1 know. I thlbk there 1» no 
belter paper publtehtd than tbe Jocrnil; I wl»h
I could get you a hundred subscriber» In this be- 
nlghted place.

The Church Independent sa 
been the common Idea that heaven 1» 
Into which people can bo admitted 
earth, and that happiness will ln^ 
feclly ensuu to all who are thus it 
the child'*  Idea, with Ita usage for ch 
baaed on no understanding of tbc nat 
or the laws of divlno operation."

Col. iDgeraol says: "The Idea of Immortali
ty, that like a sea baa ebbed and flowed within 
the human heart, with Ita countless wares of Joy 
beating against the shores and rticlu of time ana 
fate, wo*  not born of any creed, nor of any book. 
It wm born oflivunau affection, and it will contin
ue to ebb and ftagr bcncatjj th© clouds and mists 
of doubt and «larknoss, as long as -lovo ktesos the
II [xi of death. It Is tho ruinbow—nope shining 
upon the tear» of grief."

t The Hon. R. I). Owen has heard In the'presence 
of M1m Fox. blows as If made by a strong min 
using a heavy bludgeon with all hte force, blow*  
such a*  would have killed a man or broken «n or
dinary, table to piece«; while on anotberoccasion 
the sounds resembled what would be produced 
by- a falling canon ball, and «hook the' bouse 
("Debatable Land," p. i7fi): and Dr. Carpen
ter reallr wquld have us believe that all these 

' wonderfully varied sounds under all these test 
conditions arc produced by**anapplng  {codons "

Prof*.  Georg«’ -BubIi, while residing In 
•Brooklyn, a few days before his death, sold to a 
friend: * I am admonished that disease may soon 
separate tny spirit from my body." Thon turning 
bls massive head with a «mile of unearthly sweet
ness, he continued: "I dare not let mv mind rest 
on the event, lest the attraction« pf the Inner 
world unfit me for tbe duties that remain. I feel al 
times like a spirit preparing to qutt this natural 
body to enter heaven. When ,1 am walking It 
•eems as if tbe angels walled upon me, and placed 
.my feetr------- ’----------*-----------------------------  • ••
It seems i . 
Ibly settling

write»: 
it goes

write«

i: We 
oulb",

Il has 
taco 
j on 

y and per- 
I. Il I« 
ood, but 
of man,

mi

en ,1 am walking It
properly; and-when I go to bed at night, 

i as though 1 felt them dtetlnctly and sons- 
...ding the bqd-clothes right, and placing 

my head comfortably on my pillow.'’
“Astounding Maryela." •

In reference to tho strange things In materlall- 
•atlon bo baa wltne«*ed  through th© medlumihlp 
of Dr. Monck, the R©v. Thoma*  CoU©y, tot© ot th© 
Royal Navy, under date of London, JazL22ad, 18TH, 
•xpreaaea him*«!'  •- “— '—K*-  *-----

indeed. I am L_______
the Ignorant toutl ‘ 
for ©ven now, after my largi 
thave wltn©*sed  and hav©._____

helmln^tbat should a ctauUon of 
pllcablo 7>pomona take place, an< 
progress of'these miraculous things 
aqd further svldsqc© ot the reality ot 
to b© true not be forthcoming, the

of God."

Baboo Peary Chand Mlttrs, a native of I 
writes: “The BpI^ituaJ stile 1« for the world i 

and spirits yllh which It Is en 
V and trance a dates of
Bomnambultei voyance all In
in the spirits rich ha« a rpet-Ml clear vision of the at and futu i and

ty, thia is ou 
wahL May 
truth and

I wards, writing from Now Orleans 
Idrldgo, of Memphis, Tenn., has 

isoclaUofi during the m 
Mrs. Eldridge who 1« n 
«been-giving excellent 
tMre.T.C. Hawks, al 

us last Sunday to 
«highly entertafued 
sod poem«. She to of her Vo&of Truth.

The editor of U)© 
weekly In Boalon, 
month« alnee. that “a 
reality the evil • 
attracted to him 
rncnl In hl« oWh 
be yield« to the 
Ute. excltoi often, 
bl« own dsrtre by 
their Influence. The 
minion ought, when he 
aUon, to endeavor to 
1« any man on earth.

elf In these forcible terms: 
not astonished at the Incredulity of 

hin« these a marvels,
rm; large ex he thing«

— over.
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» CoBUnoeJ from Hrx P**r  
and to be tolerant of utmost freedom of 
thought, is better for us than any religion 
esn poMlbly be? Shall we never be con
vinced.that we are not to be herded togeth
er. and driven Hke cattle by spiritual guides 
for some God's sake, into the common-fold 
of a religious organization?

Il may be objected that we needAo act I 
concert In order to oppose with/effect tire, 
despotic tendencies ot tho popular religion ; 
and therefore we require acknowledged 
leaders. ' . ,• >*

Tho truths ôf Spiritualism as ainst tlre 
dogmas of the s»‘Cts, are Ilk»' hot steam -up
an snowflakes. No -organization l\v Spirit- 
ualiste Ih (TP«led bevoml temporary combi
nations tej publish book“, to support com |>e- 
tent. journaln and speakers, and honestine- 
diums. -AU organization that succeeds In 
going beyAnd these palpable aims will end 
In Mtabllshing societies to keep alive faith 

- in cre«ls Hint can never be verified, to rear- 
spiritual <lra|M4s to live off the societies, 
and tocreaUJsimrious and frivolous duties 
n»>t caltefl for by the realities of life. Why - 
nob^e/ve such-magnificent labors for the 
churches? ■

The spiritual iboveatnl has no demand 
for organization, except Iq thé way of an 
active propoundIsmXof tire knowledge of 

>ite phenomena through, good mediajectures 
dn«l the press;\apd. as hitherto, they will 
continue to bo Its leaders, who can utter the 
most comprehensive trutlis with the great
est clearness, and the’least desire for the 
gratification of their personal vanity. Tire 
moat valued gems are those which receive 
and transmit the sub's rays with tho least 
obstruction from Internal cloud or fracture.

This call for spiritual leadership is for 
tho most part loudest with those who .de
sire to Christianize .Spiritualism. To Chris
tianize Spiritualism is a hopeites taski The 
world is fast learning that the worship 
Jesus is by no means the supreme duty of. 
man; that, In fact. It Is unsafe to worship 
any person wltti^whom one cannot directly, 
and Intelligibly cOnupunlcate^The person" 
of Jesus, or, if one prefer, of the^GlRlst, Is 
so multiplied in the «listorting mirrort of 
tradition, that there are more'varietiea of 
Christ now adored In Europe ana America 
than there are varities of pigeons in Dr. 
Darwin’s dove-cotes. Pau’ advised his little 
chftrch at Home, more than eighteen hun- 

’’dred years ago^neither to ascend to heaven 
nor to descend to Hades in search-of Christ, 
because all of him that was worth having 
lay hidden in the heart of the worshiper. 
But what would he say If he were incar 
nate in our time, when so many samples of 
that personage are on exhibition, every one 
calling for obedience and worship,through 
the "spiritual leaders" who^are styled his 

-embassadors y Religious unity can never 
come through the worship of a being with 
whom there Can bo no' dlreat communica
tion by all .the adorers. Il wilf t»e time 
enough to Christianize Spiritualism when 
out of our superabundant assortment of 
Christs, some competent person shall appear 
to select, by infallible works, that one des
tin«! for supreme and exclusive worship.

‘ For my own part, I shall assume a waiting 
attitude till that miracle be wrought I 
follow Paul's advice; 1.choose neither to 

^explore the heavens nor to grope about in 
Hades for my Christ I do not keep my re
ligion on exhibition, and I think I can dis- 
pen^wdth a leader in my Spiritualism, be
ing neither lucllned to have toy thinking 
done by another, nor upon others to impose 
<ny own.
. The cry for leadership, I repeat comes 
chiefly from such m have undergone the 
discipline of some sect and who seem una
ble to perforin a religious act the pattern 
of which shall npt have been approved by 
some little coterie of Chrlátiair believers. 
This demand is based ‘On an entire miscon
ception of the naturo^of the movement 
called Spiritualism. This movement is not 
a «religion, but a simple clearing of the 
ground for evolution in humpn experi
ence of such facta aa shall satisfy the long
ings of the religious Instinct withoutenslav- 
ing tho mind. And every mind Is enslaved 
that holds any doctrines or opinions under 
the pressures of tin authority which tho 
soul dares not question. There will l>e no 
such doctrines put forward or maintained 
as soon as tho supersensual world Is recog
nized not to be supernatural. Spiritualism 
is dB-suptmaturalUin'j, if I may use the ex
pression, tho entire domain of the invisible 
and the supersensual; and it no more needs 
acknowl«lgi?d leaders for this work, than 
the development of arts and industries 
from the sciences of chemistry and geology, 
require« leaders. As Spiritualists, we are 

; a laxly of pioneer explorera in realms of un^ 
exampled promise; and we cannot afford to 
follow any guide who pretends, like an-

way, and Lo bo empowered to compel 
- lignai flag. The most

hjs exploration may 
pon mines which the most câpa- 
ilkç. I^ct éAch seek for himself, 
ly proclaim what he thinks he 

hàf founds Time only can reveal whether 
his dlscoveryis to be regarded as an endur- 

. Ing treasure. Religion must no longer be 
allowed' to day the free expression of

• thought under ban ; and leaders whose only
• function II is to preserve Intect old dogmas 
declared by religion too sacred to be ques
tioned. or tallecíase what shall or shall not 
be believed, are not needed in ourixABU. 
Spiritualiam has neither doctrines nor facts 
to be, received -by authority. All or it*  
claims that cannot stand the ordeal.of free 
inquiry, should be suffered to fail.

Mr. Editor, I thank you for voue timely 
words on this subject In the Journal of 
Jan. 90th; afid.tothè few utterances to the 
same strain, which have been giveh 
through your paper. 1 beg to add another.

Washington, I), C. D. LymAn.

tie of "the old faith, ter know the only 

ra to follow.his si, 
humble of us In th

• stumble U|‘ 
ble may m 
and boldly

An Interesting Novéllxt >

Mrs. Frances II. Burnett, the author of 
"That Law OLowrie's," Is a graceful, 
agreeable, low-voiced woman, about thirty 
years old. She Is an industrious and do
mestic person, of- whom her husband says 
enthusiastically, "She can do anything.’* She 
has nearly completed a story called " Ha
worth’s," and when this is finished she in
tends to write a thoroughly American story. 
The s said, camexo her thus: She
was one day in he! little room writ
ing. . ko a flash, as powerfully and 
vividly as if It had-been a real living crea
ture, the leading character of a new story 
stood before her. mind's eye. It was-a sud
den inspiration, and made such an impres
sion on her that she immediately opened 
her note-book and made this entry: “io 
o’clock A. M-. Jan. 21st. 1878. The first 
thought of my next book has been born. 1 
WM not thinking of iii.it came of itself, 
as If a living creature had suddenly opened 
the door and stood silent before She
probably is a medium, and the spirits com
menced their work as designate!

RÉLIGIÔ-PHIXfp.SOPHICAL JOURNAL

As Wielded bw the Great Russian Tire- 
.. . ; oaophht.

r for its coluAMOiag^urli material
abuse -as tho-iWMBiRftt Leaven- 
r criticism! .
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Mr. Editor:—I Imve read some of the 
assault« upon Col. Olcott and myself, thid 
hive appeared in the Journal. Some have 
limns«! me,others I have passe»! by unreadc 
but I was quit»*  unprepared for the go»xl 
fortune that lay in store for me in the em- | 

-Ijryoof th»1 paper-of Feb. KUh. The "Pro-, 
tent" of Mr. W. Emmelte Coleman, entitlefl- 
"Sclavonic Theosophy M./Ainorlcan Spirit
ualism," Ih the musky ro inlan odoriferous 
bouquet. Its punge ragrtitoce would give 
the nose-bleed to a sensllivA whose olfac

 

tories would withstand-the perfume of a 
garden full of. the Malayan flower-queen— 
the tuberose; nnd yet, my lough;pug-Mon- 
golian nose, which has smell«! carrion in all 
¡«arts of the worl<^ proved Aqdf «|ual even 
to this emergency. yja ,

“From the sublime to the ridiculous," 
says the French proverb, "there Is but a 
single step.". From sparkling wit to dull 
absurdity, there is no more. An attack, to 
be effective, must have an antagonist to 
strike, for to kick against something that 
exists only in one's imagination, wrenches 
man or beast. Don Ouixotte fighting the 
“air-drawn" foes in his windmill; stands 
forever the .'augliing-stock of all gener<Csu 
tlons. and the tyjw of a certain class of dis-' 
putanta, that, for the moment. Mr. Coleman 
represents. V—.

The pretext for two columns of abuse
suggesting, I am sorry to say, parallel sew
ers—is that Miss Emily Kislingbury, In an 
addreM before the B. N. A. of Spiritualists, 
mentioned. Colonel Olcott’s name in con
nection with a leiuleraliip of SpirltuaHsm. 
1 have tho report of her remarks before me, 
and find that she neither proposed Col. Ol
cott to American .Spiritualists as a .leader, 
nor said that ho had want«! •’leadership," 
wanted It now, <>r could ever be persuaded 
to take it "It Is seriously proposed," says 
Mr. Coleman, "by our transatlantic sister. 
Miss Kislingbury, • • that American Spir
itualists should select as their guardian 
guide • • Col. M. S. Olcott!!” If anyone 
is entitl«l to this wealth of exclamation 
ents it is Miss K_ for the charge against

- from beginhing'to'end is simply an uh- 
mitigated f^sehoo»!/ Miss K. merely ex- 

j^essed the personal opinion that a certain 
Ptentleman for wj/>m she had a deserved 
irlendship^wrnffirhave been capable, al one 
time, of acting as a leader. This was her 

"private opinion, to which she had as good a 
right as either of her defamers—who, in a 
cowardly way, try to use Col. Olcott and my
self as sticks to break her head with—have 
to their opinions. It iff ay or may.not have 
been warrant«! by the facta—that is imma
terial. The main point Js, that Miss K. has 
not said one word that glv»\s‘the slightest 
pretext for Mr. Coleman attacking her on 
this question or leadership. Ami yet, I an, 
not surprised al bls’ course; for this brave, 
noble-hearted, truthful and spotless lady 
occupies too impregnable a position to be 
assailed, except bv indirection. Some one 
ha»l to pay for her plain -speaking about 
American Spiritualism. What better scape
goat than Olcott and Blavatsky, the twin 
"theosophical gprgoys!"

What a hullabaloo Is raip«!, to Im? sure, 
about Spiritualist*  declining to follow our 
’‘leadership.” In my "Buddhisllco-Tartaric” 
Ignorance, I have always supposed that 
something must be offered before it can 
either be Jndlgnantly spurned or even re
spectfully declTn«!. Have we offered to 
lea»! Spiritualists by the nose or other por
tions of their-anatomy Have we ever 
proclaim«! ourselves as “teachers,” or set 
ourselves up as infallible "guides?" Let 
the hundredsof unanswered lettera that we 
have received from Spiritualists,beour wit
ness. Lot us even Include two lettera from 
Mr. W. Emmotte Cdleinan, Fort Leaven
worth, Kansas, calling attention l<j his pub
lish«! articles of "Jan. 13, 20, 27, and.Feb. 3 
(four papers)," -inviting controversy. He 
says, in his communication of "Jan. 23,187". 

'to Col. Olcott, "I an» in search of truth”- 
therefore he Ims not all the truth. He asks 
hirfi to answer certain, "interrogatories”— 
therefore, our opinions are admitted to have 
som»» weight. He.says: “This address”—the 
one he wants us to rv;ul and express our 
opinion upon—“was delivered some time 
since; it ot more recent *iat<vl  (he) might- 

* modify«somewhat."
Now. 'Olcott's "I^ple from, the Other 

World’ was publish»*!  January, is".'.; Mr. 
Coleman's letter to the Colonel was written 
in January. 1877; and his present "protest" 
to the Journal-appeared February, 1878. 
It puzzles mo to know how a man "in search 
of.trutiy couh! loWer himself so far as to 
huat fur it In tho coat-pockets of an author 
whose work Is "clearly demonstrative of the 
utterly unscientific character of ■hfs re
searches, full of exaggerations, imuNJuracies; 
marvelous statements record«! at secctod- 
hand without' the slightest corfnrmation, 
lackadaisical sentimentalities, egotistical 
rhodomontade and grammatical inelegan- 
cles and soloclsius." To go to irTrmn for 
"truth," who is cltaracteriz«! by"the most 
fervid imagination and brilliai.it power's of 
Invention." according to Mr. Emmett»» Col« 
man/'shows Mr. Coleman in a sorry light- 

'Indeed! His only excuse can be that in 
•January. 1877! when ho Invited Colonel Ol
cott to discuss will» him—despite the fiict 
that the Theosophical Society had l>een es
tablish«! In 1875, and all o»rr “heresies" 
were already In print-his estimation of his 
intellectual powers was different from what 
It is now, that .Mr. Coleman's “address" has 
been left two years unread and unnoticed. 
Does this look like our offering ourselves 
as leaders?" We address the great body of 
intelligent American Spiritualists. They 
have aq much a right to their opinions as 
we to ours; niey have no more right than 
we to falsely state .the poeitlonTof their 
antagonists. But their would-bexbkmpion, 
Mr. Coleman, for the sake of having so ex
cuse to abuse.me, pretends to quote (see col
umn 2, paragraph 1) from something 1 have 
Cublished, a whole sentence that 1 defy him

» pfovo I ever made use of. This is aown- 
ant literary fraud and dishonesty. A man 

o is In “search of truth" does not usually 
omploy a falsehood as a weapon;

Good frlonds, whose Inquiries wo have 
.-occasionally hut rarely answered, bear us 
witness that wo have always disclaimed 

\ anything like ^oAdershlp;’’ that we have 
Invariably referred you to the same stand
ard authors whom wo have road, the same 
old philosophers which wo have studied, 

to testify that we have re- 
whether 
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One chief aim of the «Tiler seems to be 
to abuse "Isis Unveil«!." "My publisher 
will doubtless feel under grept obligations 
for giving lUaubh a notoriety just now. 
when the fourth edition I» ready to go to 
press. That the fossilized reviewers or the 
Tn’btinetand Popular Xeience Monthly— 

. both admitted advocates of materialistic 
\ science, and unsparingly contemptuous de- 
1 nunctalora of Spiritualism—should, without 
either having read my book, brand it as 
Spiritualistic moonshine, was iierfcvtly nat
ural. I should have thought that I had 
written my first volume holding up mod
ern sclence-to pubHc contempt for ita un
fair treatment of psychological- phenomena 
to small purpose, If they had complimented 
me. Nor was I at all surprised that the 
critic of the N. Y. Run permitted himself 
the coarse language of a partisan and be- 
trayed his Ignorance of the contents of my 
book by terming me a ••Spiritualist." Bal 
I am sorry that a critic like Mr. Coleman, 
who profess«« to speak for the Spiritualiste 
and against the materialista; should range 
hirùself by the side of the flunkeys of the 
latter, when at least twenty of the flr»t. 
critic? of Europe and America, not SpInXu- 
a liste, but well read scholars, should have 
Eiswl it even more unstintedly than lie 

bespattered it. 'If suchNnen as the 
author of "The Great Dlonyslak Myth” and 
"Poseidon," writing a private letter to a fel
low archeologist and scholar, which he 
thought 1 would nover see. says the design 
of my book Is “simply collossal," and tlfat 
the book "is really a marvelous production’' 
and has his “entireconcurrence" in its views 
aboutj “(ti I’110 wisdom of the ancient 
sages; (2) The folly of the merely material 
philosopher (the Emmrtte Colemans, Hux
leys and Jyndalls): (3) The doctrine of Nir
vana; (4) Archaic monotheism,” etc.; and 
when the London Public Opinion, cajls It 
“one of the most extraordinary works of 
the Nineteenth Century." In an elaborate 
criticism; and when Alfred It. Wallace 
says, "I am amazed .at the vast amount of 
erudition displayed in the chapters, and the 
tereat interest of the topics on which they 
treat—your book will open upto many Spir
itualists a whole world of new ideas, and 
cannot fail to be of the greatest value In 
the inquiry which is now being so earnestly 
carried on," Mr. Coleman really appears In 
the sorry light of one who abuses for tire 
mere sake of abusing.

What a curious psychological power I 
must have!_AII the JKitinai. writers, from 
the talented «liter down to Mr. Coleman. 
S retend to*  account for the blind devotion of

olonel-Olcott for Theosophy, the over-par
tial panegyric of Miss Kislingbury, the 
friendly recantation of Dr. G. Bloede. and 
the surprisingly vigorous defense of myself 
by Mi^C. Sotheran, and other recent events, 
on the ground of my having psychologlzod 
them all into the passive servitude of hood
winked dupes! I can only say that such 
psychology is next door to miracle. That 1 
could influence men and women of such ac- 
knowledged independence of character ami 
Intellectual capacity, would be al least more 
than anv of vour •lecturing mesnieritera or 
“spirit controls" have been able to accom
plish. Do you not see, my noble enemies, 
the logical consequences of such adoctrine? 
Admit that I can do that, and you-admit 
the reality of magic, and my powers as an 
adept. I never, clalm«I that magic was 
anything bur psychology practically applied. 
That one of your inesmerlzers can make a 
cabbage appear a rose, Is only a lower form 
of the powsr you all endow me,wlth. You 
give an old woman—whether forty, fifty, 
sixty, or ninety years old (some swear ! am 
the latter, some the former), It matters not; 
an old woman whoso “Kalmuco-Buddhlsto- 
Tartaric features, even In youth, never 
made her appear pretty ; a woman, whose 
ungainly garb, uncouth manners and mas
culine habits are enough to frighten any 
bustled ihid corseted fine lady of fashionable 
socletv out of Iler \yIta-you give speh pow
ers of fascination its to draw line ladles and 
gentlemen, scholars and artists, doctora and 
clergymen, to her house Uy the scores, to 
not Only talk philosophy with her, not 
merely to stare at her i« though she were a 
monkey in red tlannH'breeches, as some of 
them do, but .10 hofior her In many cases 
with their fast and sincere frlei^shlp and 
Kateful kindness! Psychology! If that Is 

e name you give It, tíren, although I have 
•never offered myself as a teacher, p>u had 
better come, my friends, and be taught at 
once thé “trick" (gratis, for unlike other 
psychologizera. I never yet took money for 
teaching anybody anything), so that here
after you may not be deceived Into recog
nizing aa—what Mr. Coleman so graphically 
calls "the sainted dead of earth —those 
pimpled-nosed agd garlic-breathing beings 
who climb ladders through trap-doors and 
carry tow wigs and battered masks In the 
penetralia of their under-clothing.

H. P. Blavatsky.
" “ The masculino-femlnlne Sclavonic * 

Theoeoph. from Crltn-Tartary”— 
—a title which din's more credit to Mr. 
Colelnan's vituperative Ingenuity than

■ his literary accomplishments.

DEVOTIONAL SPIRITUALISM.
Be ins; Short Sunday Exercises for Spiritu

alists.

of immortality. Independently of this Influ
ence from the Divine Existence.

Concerning the battle for the evidences of 
these great truths,'the eminent naturalist, 
Agassiz, justly remarked: “ It will-have to 
lie fought on the field of,physical; and not 
olKthal oC metaphysical science.”

The signs of this are fast multiplying 
around us; the principal signs are in the 
wonderful Bupersensual facts which modern 
Spiritualism Ills brought to our knowledge..

Since the year 1H47 the manifestations of 
spirit existence and of the powor of unseen 
intelligences over matter, have been increas
ing in number and in power.

Few intelligent persons who have patient
ly and persistently investigated the phe
nomena, undeterr«! by frauds, failures and 
dlSMpointmente, have escaped tho convic
tion tnat-the essential phenomena claim«! 
do actually occur. Among tho many objec
tive manifestations are the following:—

Independent raps and movements; the 
intelligent playing of musical instruments 
by unseen agents; independent writing on 
slates or on paper under conditions render
ing fraud impossible. y

The ¡presentation of fdees, hands, feet, 
arms, etc^ which move and give evidence of 
life and intelligence, but are pot attached to 
any visible body. * •

The presentation of fully develop«! hu
man formOfteQ-Cloth«! in white flowing 
garments; the gradual developments of such 
forms out of seeming vacuity, ami their dis- 
appearance, in an open room when both.tho*  
medium and the sitters are visible to one 
another.

Independent speech, whether proceeding 
from visible forms or not; ami the action or 
visible forms in walking, talking, singing, 
breathing, writing, appearing, ami dlsap. 
pearing. .

These are but a few of the various 7md 
ever multiplying phenohiena that are known 
to take place.

'• Even in the most cloudless skies of 
skepticism," said the lute Lord Brougham, 
'• I see a rain-cloud, if it Im* no bigger than a 
man’s hand; it is modern Spiritualism." 
The rain-cloud has been getting bigger as 
time goes on.

“ I havfc both seen and. heard." says the 
celebrated mathematician, I’rof. De Morgan. 
“ iu a manner which shoukl make unbelief 
impossible, things calhsi spiritual, which 
cannot be taken by a rational being to be 
capable of explanation by imposture, coinci
dence, or mistake."*

Cromwell F. Varley, Electrician of the 
Atlantic Submarkm Cable Company, says: 
“That spiritual enomena exist, any man 
of common sen ran prove for himself by 
experiment.”

Yes, Varley anu re rest are right. But 
patience and peral noy are the price we 
must pay i ruth. Is not the attain
ment worth all the trouble?

On the decision whether most mon may 
say Ay or No to the question,'• When a mail 
dioth, shall he live again?” will depend, iii 
yet undreamed-of measure, the moral con
dition of coming generations. And if, as we 
believe,.there is a religious significance In 
Spiritualism, let us, by soliciting all good 
and holy influences, seek to find It out.

• ’ INVOCATION. "

Now to thee, the universal Parent—to 
thee and the delegated angels who do thy 
bidding,—we commend our spiritsand the 
care of our earthly lives. Protect us from 
all bad misleading, influences; bless, and 
guide our beloved; may we all live In this 
world aright,and, through faith In thee and 
Sir immortality, may we be flttxxl for the 

ansition of death. Amen. - ,

Catarrh and Rev. T. P. CliWiR
It in now nearly eight year» si neo tMr. 

Childs first made public his Catarrh Cure, 
it was In a small'modest announcement to 
the effect that Catarrh mat a curable dlteate. 
From these .beginnings he has grown to l>e 
one of the largest advertisers hi the country.

The large two-column advertisement In 
this Issue <£pr. taint matter which will be * 
found Interesting to all who are in any way 
aflllctcd with Catarrh. . •

Dr. T. P. Childs gives a very strong de
scription of the disease. The number-and 
character of the "certificates, as well as the 
favorable notices from well-known publish- ' 
era, who have carefully examined the sub
ject, must dispel every doubt in regard to 
the reliability of Mr. Childs. Patients will 
feel that theyare not dealing witint quack, 
but with a man who only seeks to relieve the 
sufferings of his fellow-belnn. Mr.Childs 
h described as being a modest, unassuming 
man, with no desire to accumulate wealth, 
and no desire to be known otherwise than 
as an honest, honorable man, In whom others 
might surely confide; his only ambition 1»^- 
ing, apparently, to give his patrons the full 
value of their money, and to treat all as he 
would be treated. With this honorable prin
ciple as the foundation of his business, ho 
can not but be a great success. We would 
call our readers’Xspechd attention to the • 
advertisement of Mr. Childs, and request 
their careful perusal of the facts as set forth,

to

numrek TWO.

[The thinker*  apd »eers .jf all the agea have 
be^n laid under contribution In thia Serie*.  Credit 
will be given-ln due lime; but no dUtlncUop la 
here made between what 1» original and.what 1» 
aelected or complied. Neither la It to be under- 
atood that all that la printed under the above heAd 
la dt^neceaelty, endorsed by u*. —Ed. Jourxsl.)

DISCOURSE. „ *

Withoutthought wecan make no advance. 
Again I ask your close attention.

Nothing can be regarded as a true cause 
of any given ’effects, which Is plainly insuf-, 
flclent to produce.those effects.

No singly material cause.no purely phys
ical unity can be conceived as <mpable of 
producing-tho phenomena of tho universe, 
Including tho inInd of man.

Throughout the universe all Is contingent, 
nothing is necossary, nothing a cause or 
Itself.
/To explain the Cause of All, therefore, we 

must admit a canse which may bo necessar
ily a cause of itself and Of all things.

This Cause being, since it Is necessary, i 
follows that God Is, for.lt Is God.

The Motor Power of the Universe Is, 
the Divine WllL

Every step that Science makes brings us 
nearer to the'evidence of an Eternal Sub- 

and the 
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RECITATION.
What secret place, what distant star 

Is like. O God. to thine abode?
Why dwellest thou from us so far?

We yearn for thee, thou hidden God! 
Vain setters! but we need not mourn.

We need not stretch bur weary wings; 
Thou meetest us where'er we turn.

Thou beamest. Lord, from all fair things. 
To us, vain searchers after God,

To us-the Holy Ghost doth come: 
From us thou hldest thy abode.

But tlioif wilt make our souls thy home.
O Glory that no eye may bear! “—

O Presence bright, our soul's sweet guest I 
0 farthest off, O ever near! * *

Most hidden, andjnost manifest!
Bo not afraid to pray;.to pray is right; 
Whate'erisgoodto wish, ask that of heaven,

Tljough II bo what thou const not hope to" 
see;. I

Pray to be ¡‘enect. though materia! leaven 
Forbid the spirit so on em!h to be:

But. if for any wish thou darest not pray, 
Then pray to God to cast that wish away.

COUGHS ano COLBS. "NWI 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES" will alia* 
irritation which lodac«* 
coughing, and give« Imine- 
Ulate relief In llrouchltla. 
Catarrh, Influrnaa. Hoar*« 
nr«*. Sore Throat, and Coo- 
aumptlv* and Aathmatlo 
Complaint*. The 'nroochtaf

Troche**  have beep *teadlly  winning their way 
Into public favor, until they are known and 
u»cd nearly all over th« world.

»!&»< t>

ADDRESS. . ,
Eternal Mind, all that is good and true is 

from thee. What is evil and false has no 
substantial existence, since It is antagonistic 
td_thy holy will. Inspire us with srsenscof 
thy instant claims on our love And trust. 
Overcome the resistance of our apathy, our 
passions, and our dpubta. Help us, O Heav
enly Parent, to recognize divine rcalltleif; to 
rise to that height whence,we can take in 
some flint conception of thxgrand fact of 
our immortality. Be with us Inis day, win
ning Qs from evil, inciting us to good. IHess 
with all spiritual gifts those who are near 
and dear to us. we beseech thee; and lead 
them in the way of purity, cheerfulness, 
and-truth.

We bow before thee, 0 Infinite Presence, 
confessing our weakness, our Ignorance, our 
sins. May the sense of our errors chock all 
pride. May the sense of our moral and sp 
ltual needs. Impel us to look to.thee.and 
keep our souls open to al) good influent 
from thy more advanced Children, 
of the seen or the unseen world. I)i„ . __ 
into .harmony wltnhy Infinite order. May 
we accept each day of our lives as a fresh 
gift of thy love'. *3ave.us4rom  all unright
eous anger, from all jealousy, vatn glory, 
avarice, and mistrust. Make plain to\us 
the path of duty: and may. we feel that the 
best wuy to worship God Is to do good unto 
all. Help us to lead pure %nd noble lives; 
and ‘n death beour consolation, our strength 
and our exultaW? hope. Amen.'

THE HINE AM) PROGRENN 
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Spiritualism in England.
Br BENJAMIN COLEMAN.
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IIYMJU-
Nearer, my God, to thee, nearer to thee. 
E'en though it be a cross that ralsath me; 
Still all my song shall be. Nearer,/my God. 

to tnee, , *
Nearer to thee. •

Though like the wanderer, the skn gone: 
down,

Darkness be over mo. my rest a stono; \ 
Yet in my dreams I'd be, nearer, my God, 

to thee, ’
Nearer to thee.

nearer------------------
Of which-the 

afe but*  the 
la. then may 

fer that man baa an Im 
If there il a api rit in 

is there a spirit in the
But Spiritualism gives in the assurance
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. THACKERAY. BYRON. 
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Now Dwelling Injhe Hpirit-WoHd.
Thr**  wonderful *rtk!e«  wen" 4kUI»l »hroo*ti  • cUJrTor- 

ul wklte in • ir*nee  »ute. aadurtorib« moM iBienaelr la- 
terr«Us4 aMure.

Th*  mW of exir*oriis*ry  work U conaUat •• J Ke*dy.  
Prie«-, «1.50; poetagr lOe.

• /Jw ■*.  whokwiFysd reulL br U*  B«LiaioP*iLO-  
•oriic&L I*rau«ai«o  Hov»a. CMe—o_______________ c

SOMETHING- NEW!

SPIRITUALISM
PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED 

Br JOUS BHOBB. ABTWT. •

. - niero »re ttortr*  u>ld In pJciurw m well m In book«.' 
" A (bloc of beauty 1« jjoy fbr*r*r."

A mHm of origin*]  picture*.  IHuMnulng lh*  truth*  and bo*n-  
tle*ot8plrUu*ll»m  In It*  higher form, will be taiflcd oo*  after 
another *•  lime *nd  opportunity will pecmlL and or which the 
following twp are now published for Um Or.» dm:-

' TRANSITION;
(oa. Tua irtarr** airra) - 

axp J 

Celestial Visitants.
(From LougfeUoW« FooliU^or Aacala.)'

Um*rtiuWHM«U. whobM Mb

*• chromo*  and c-^r»rfag*  generally ar*,  bat •uUrKj 
al taarary mam of Um word. KvaryMaror art. *~

MUMat to aay room aad makla«
Everybody admtm them. They

I tu
Baa. to aay *4-

There let the way appear steps unto heaven ;l _
All that tholi send'st tP me. In mercy given/ ~ 

ie, nearer, ipy God. tZ

I

All that tholi send'.. 
Angels to beckon me;

thee, •
. Nearer to thee.

with my waking thoughts bright

Out of ,my stony griefs. Bethel I’ll 
So by my woes to be nearer, my

- thee,
& Nearer to thee.

i* Or if on joyful wteg cleaving the sky,
. Sun. moon, and stars forgot upwards I fly. 
i Still all my song shall be. Nearer, my God,

brilliai.it
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